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f Telephone your want ndvsrtlee- 
Iments. Ring up “The Star" any 
Ttlme of day or night, and secure 
J prompt and careful attention. Rate 
♦ belt ce*t a word. Minimum «barge

Weather: Fair and warm, with 
westerly winds. s
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11■ THE INDIAN ARMY 
BACKS KITCHENER.Builders’ Hardware GERMANY THE ENEMY

OF EUROPEAN PEACE.
ANOTHER MUTINY IN 

BLACK SEA FLEET.
m1®i
ml

і

^Vrom the Leading Canadian, English 
and American Factories.

Special attention given to
, :Friction Between Him and Lord 

Gurzan Abated,
.a-іЛ mrLfti v

1.f

Trims for Houses. ■

Vksroy Will Not Resign—Commanflsr-in 
Chief is Very Popular With Native 

Soldiers.
Runs Hurrying Troops to Man

churia, 42,000 a Week-Ro- 
jestvensky Tells of Mutiny and 
Inefflcieney.

•-ЧІ

ЖІ
ЖAbsorbtion of Holland and ‘ " Are 

Among the War Lord’s Dreams,
In Great Variety of Finishes 

and Prices.
If building we recommend 

you to examine our line 
carefully. Hardware for all 
purposes always in stock.

уі
(Special cable to the Star.) 

CALCUTTA, July 22,—Little is heard 
here of the friction between Lord Cur- 

and Lord Kitchener. So far as can
f

Morocco, and which apparently could 
not hithêrto obtain a hearing owing 
to the extremely, reserved attitude of 
the French government towards Ger
many during the last years of M. Del- 
casse's tenure of office. One of these 
German wishes is concerned with the 
commercial policy pursued in the 
French colonies and particularly in 
Tunis. Franco-German Commercial re
lations are based upon the most-favor
ed nation clause of the Treaty of 
Frankfurt, but when that treaty was 
concluded the importance of colonial 
trade was not forseen. There is now 
a desire on the German side to obtain 
a modification of the French practice, 
which has the effect of excluding Ger
man and other foreign trade from im
portant markets like those of Tunis. 
The view is expressed if a colonial 
agreement could be concluded between 
France and Germany It would be easier 
for the two governments to combat 
with success the British policy of col
onial preference.

(Continued on Page Nine.)

(Special cable to the Star.)
BERLIN, July 22.—The isolation of 

Germany in the foreign affairs of the 
world is just beginning to be under
stood here. As a German socialist, 
whose name is a household word had 
phrased It, "Our position is one of 
gloomy grandeur.”

But much that has been charged ag- 
gone forth that the kaiser really does 
not want war, that he would prefer 
peace things are not as bad as they 
have been, not as bad as they might 

It will be a long time1 yet before 
an understanding Is likely to be arrived 
at, and it will be longer still before the 
profoundly unfavorable Impression pro
duced by the universally condemned 
proceedings of German hae any chance 
of being effaced.

But mcch that has been charged ag
ainst Germany ought never to have 
been charged up against her at all. 
On the principle of making, hay while 
the sun shines a number of German 
aspirations have been brought forward 
which have little or nothing to do with

• #zon
be ascertained everything in oiHcial 
circles is running smoothly and if the 
viceroy had any intention of resigning 
he has reconsidered it. 
any open rupture occurred the sym
pathy of all connected with the army 
would be with the commander-in-chief,
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Warm Weather Items. (Special cable to the Star.) 
HARBIN, July 22.—Very quietly but 

very steadily Russia continues to pour 
reinforcements Into Manchuria.

to carry the necessary coal. None of 
them attained the guaranteed speed.

Two-thirds of the crews, Including 
those ' of Vice-Admiral 
squadron, were incapable. The gunners

be. $iV The
despatch of the troops has been much 
accelerated even during the supposed 
negotiations leading up to a proposed 
peace and despite the rainy season. In 
a single week forty-two thousand men 
passed a certain spot, thus showing the 
rapidity with which troops have been 
hurried to. the front. As a general 
thing the soldiers travel in horse cars, 
SO1 cars to a train and 35 men In each 
car, with a composite wagon for the 
officers.

BYELOSTOK, Russia, July 21. — A 
bomb thrown in the centre of the town 
tcday killed several persons and se
verely wounded a number of others, 
including the chief of police and his 
son.

Many warm days yet to come and 
perhaps our special prices are need
lessly low, but what to our loss to 

gain—provided you act prompt
ly.

HAMMOCKS. The high grade “Pal
mer” hammocks Tn many bright ser
viceable colors all going at 20 per 
cent discount.

HAMMOCK CHAIRS now 75c.
VERANDA ARM CHAIRS with strip

ed canvas back and seat, now 76c.
ALSO OIL STOVES, SCREEN DOORS, 

WINDOW SCREENS, LAWN MOW
ERS at equally low prices.

Nebogatoff’s

were ignorant of the elementary iiw», 
of firing. A mutiny occurred while the 
fleet was at Madagascar, and fourteen 
men were executed. Admiral Rojest- 
vensky had to train guns on two of his 
ships, the Admiral Seniavln and Ad
miral Apraxine, to restore order. There 
was another mutiny In Vice-Admiral 
Nebogatoff’s squadron near Formosa 
Island, and Admiral Rojestvensky had 
difficulty In preventing the mutineers 
from seizing the greater part of the 
squadron. Admiral Rojestvensky saw 
from the outset of the battle that the 
Admiral Seniavln and Admiral Aprax
ine were not fighting, and were ignor
ing orders. They only fired when he 
cent torpedo boats to them and threat
ened to sink them unless they obeyed.

If Admiral Rojestvensky had not been 
wounded at the beginning of the battle 
the result might have been different. 
Almost simultaneously with his remov
al to a torpedo boat, Admiral Enqutst 
disappeared.
was killed, and Admiral Nebogatoff, 
who was unpopular with the sailors, 
was obliged to take command, 
the rout began. Admiral Nebogatoff’s ' 
orders were ignored. It was everyone 
for himself. The crews of some of the 
ships threatened to kill their officers 
unless they surrendered.
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x Emerson (8b Fisher, Ltd. REV. F. C. HARTLEY 
NEARLY MURDERED.

Л rer25 GERMAIN STREET. -re ODESSA, July 21,—A report has 
reached here from Sebastopol to the 
effect that a mutinous conspiracy has 
been discovered among the crews of 
the vessels of the Black Sea fleet in 
consequence of which the summer man
oeuvres have been cancelled.

PARIS, July 19.—According to the St. 
Petersburg correspondent of La Lib
erté, Admiral Rojestvensky, in his re
port on the Battle of the Sea of Japan, 
which resulted in the practical anni
hilation of his fleet, says that his ships 
were bad. Moreover, the shells were 
also bad. Two-thirds of them did not 
explode. None of the ships was able

ЕГТГТСНШОВ & GO. .
m іLORD CURZON |

Viceroy of India who has threatened 

to resign.

re
; Are Showing some New Styles in

<-White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

V 101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

/
Admiral Foelkersahm

whose great improvements in the force 
have made him highly popular, especi
ally with the native troops.

Tile manner in which Lord Kitchener 
has interested himself in the wants 
and the idiosyncrasies of the native 
soldiers has been little understood at 
home. One of the greatest grievances 
of the native soldier for a long time 
past has been., the question of kit 

The native soldier receives

Then

head. Having accomplished their 'dia- 
FRBDERICTON, N. B., Jpiy 22.- bolical work they left him.

Hev. F. C. Hartley, the form’er popu- ^r. Hartley after a time was able to 
lar minister of the Free Baptist church recover sufficiently to drag himself to 
here, was last evening thj. subject. of Mr. T.erxa’s home. He presented a 
a violent and brutal assault at the niost pitiable sight and it didn’t take 
hands of three rufflians. The rever- long to see that he had been seriously 
end gentleman, who is now stationed injured.
at Houlton, Me., has with Mrs. Hart- Dr. Vanwart was sent for and en- 
lcy, been spending his vacation in deavcred to relieve the clergyman of 
Fredericton, the gueft of his father-in- his sufferings, 
law, Ludlow Yerxa. found two of the ribs bady smashed

Yesterday Mr. Hartley walked out and the other injuries of more or less 
Maryland Hill way to ж camp situated extent.
a short distance out, on the invitation Mr. Hartley is resting a little easier 
of some friends. About 9.30 in the this morning, but his physician says 
evening he started to walk back to that he cannot tell as yet how serious 

While passing “Frogmore” the the abuses are whAher there is any in
ternal injury or not.

Mrs. Hartley told a reporter* this 
morning that her husband has no idea 
who his assailants were. He is of the 
opinion that they had mistaken him 
for some one else.

The police are working on the case 
and the people are highly indignant 
over the affair.

(Special to tWe Star.) Hi і7
f

ANOTHER CHANCE FOR McLEOD.DR. S. H. LÀNGSTROTH DEAD.We Sell 'money.
certain free issues of clothing periodi
cally, and has to provide himself with 
the rest of his kit—namely great coat, 
boots, khaki suits, pagris, haversack, 
waterbottle, blankets, bedding, upder- 
clothing, etc. Towards these expenses 
the government has hitherto contri
buted a small sum on enlistment and 
annually thereafter. These amounts 
were totally inadequate and Lord Kit
chener has succeeded in ratsing the 
amount. He is endeavoring to in
crease this amount and hopes to ar
range matters so that the native sol
dier will receive a free kit, and a legiti
mate grievance will be redressed.

The clothing regulations are also in 
course of alteration for the (benefit ot 
the men. Most of the work of the 
army is done in khaki, and the cloth 
uniform is seldom worn. Tfie men 
draw cloth clothing under the regula
tion more often than they really re-, 
quire it, and there results loss to the 
state without corresponding gain to 
the men. Lord Kitchener has there
fore proposed that a sum representing 
the annual value of the clothing now 
supplied shall be credited to the sdl- 
dler, and that he shall in the future 
buy his cloth clothing from the cloth
ing factory only when it is required.

Two other important concessions to 
the soldier due to the personal appeal 
of the commander-ln-ohief in India may 
also be given as examples of the atten
tion devoted to the native troops. The 
lines of India have permited soldiers 
proceeding home on leave to pay single 
fares for a double ticket. Considering 
the distance between some regiments, 
and their homes this concession is im
portant. It is additional to the per
mission granted to the thirty per cent, 
of men in each regiment to proceed 
home for furlough each year without 
cost to themselves. The second con
cession js due to the Maharaja of 
Nepal, who has generously granted 
permission to all Gurka native officers, 
whether serving or on pension, to oc
cupy the slime position a* the officers, 
of his own army and to be exempt for 
life from forced labor.

Mike "Twin” Sullivan will leave this 
evening for his home in Cambridge.

! He is well pleased with his visit to St. 
John and is ready to return at any 
time and give McLeod another go if 
the latter really desires it. Sullivan 
has no definite plans for the future 
but before long expects to arrange one 
or more bouts as he prefers keeping 
busy to loafing.

One of the Best Known Residents of Sussex 
Passed Away This Morning After a 

Long Illness.

On examination he
Only the highest quality of goods fully 
warranted, at lower prices than we 
should.

We cpen an account. with you and 
allow you to- test our goods before 
paying for them.

Watches, Diamonds,
Silverware,
Jewelry of all kinds,
Clocks, Etc,

Rogers* 1847 Teas, 82,75 Dozen,

«

town.
residence of A. H. F. Randolph, he was 
accosted by three men, one of them 
stepping forward requested of the 
clergymen a match ana when the latter 
put his hand in his pocket for the ar
ticle, another of the trio with all his 
force struck Mr. Hartley In the mouth. 
The blow sent Its victim to the earth. 
The whole three men Jumped upon the 
fallen man and beat him in a most 
unmerciful manner, kicking him about 
the body and pounding him in the

The death occurred at Sussex at 
o’clock this morning of Dr.

■

seven
Samuel H. Langstroth, one of the 
most widely known residents of Kings 
County. He had been ill for about two 

three months. Besides his wife who 
Is a sister of Dr. A. ArRtockton, M. 
P., he leaves two children, 
Langstroth of this 
Langstroth of Sussex. The funeral will 
be held at eleven o’clock Monday

The funeral of the late Mrs. Robert 
Staples took place from her late resi
dence at Millldegeville today to St. 
Clement’s chtirch. The officiating 
clergymen were Rev. Dr. Wilson and 
Rev. R. P. MoKim.

*

56 Prince William Street
(under Bank of Montreal.)DAVIS BROS., or

Ї

S. ROMANOFF, Dr. Lee 
city and Miss t

■

Rev. Mr. Hartley is n son of the late 
Rev. Dr. Hartley of Carleton.I

At no time during the coming mon ths will there be an opportunity to 
1, make a dollar go as far as now, in the great Reconstruction Sale.

Another extraordinary chance on Ladles’ Suits from $8.50 up to $15.00. 
Colors consist of brown, blue, grey, black, latest make and finest quality. 
Selling prices, the $8.60 for $6.00 and $15.00 suits for $11.00.

You will make $4.00 in ten minutes by buying your suit here.
A BIG RANGE IN SILK WAISTS—A $5.00 Waist for $3.50, a $3.50 for $2.50 

—this week only.
A fine assortment in LUSTRE WAISTS, In Brown, Blue and Black; 

latest makes.
SATEEN WAISTS at very low prices.

PanamaSuccessor to В. Myera 695 Main Street.
We sell goods cheaper for equal qualities than any other house In the

morning.
Dr. Langstroth was popularly prom

inent in all affairs that went towards 
the well being of Sussex, and sat in 
Its council ever since incorporation. He 
was a splendid shot and his name 

generally _be found well up 
among the prize winners In the various 
rifle competitions held in the provin
ces.

He was an amateur taxidermist and 
ornithologist of great ability^ and his 
collection is an exceptionally flue one.

Widely known not only at Sussex 
and the vicinity but throughout the 
province his death at the comparative
ly early age of fifty will be greatly 
regretted.

1

BOY DYING FROMDIED OF THIRST IN
couldHORRIRLE BURNS.SEARCH FOR GOLD. Hats!

V
GOLDFIELD, Nev., July 21—Authen

tic information reached here to-day of 
0f Earl Welter and E. M. 

formerly of Tellurlde, Col., in 
The men

/

HALIFAX, N. S., July 21.—A ser
ious and what may prove a fatal ac
cident occurred on the str. John L 
Cann, while coming down the Strait of 
Canso today. As a result Deil Mun- 
ro, the fourteen-year-old son of D. A. 
Munro, who Was steward on the steam
er, lies at the point of death, being ter
ribly burned so that the flesh is liter
ally falling from his face and body 
and the steamer's dining room and 
kitohen are badly damaged by fire and 
water. When coming down the strait 
the steward asked Dell, who was his 
father’s assistant, to fix up the fire to 
prepare for supper. Male Williams was 
in the dining room witfc the steward 
when a loud report was heard and the 
boy rushed out of the kitchen crying, 
“throw me overboard.” C6.pt. Morris 
rushed down from the wheel house, 
thinking there was an explosion In the 
engine room and saw the boy running 
forward in a mass of flames. As quick
ly as possible the boy was wrapped in 
a blanket to extinguish the flames. 
Then it was found that the dining 
room was on fire and it was only by 
the prompt and energetic efforts of 
Capt. Morris and the crew that it was 
put out A broken oil can revealed the 
fact that to revlre the fire in the cook
ing stove the boy had used the kero
sene oil can with the above serious re
sults.

the deaths 
Titus,
the Death Valley country.

two of a party of prospectors 
thirst while on a

Another lot of : 
Panama Hats : 
Excellent Value.

695 Main St.S. ROMANOFF,
were
that perished from 
prospecting trip during the latter part 
of June. The two left Rhyolite June 20 
with John Mullen and others on a 
prospecting trip through the Funeral 
Mountains, which skirt Death Valley 

in the vicinity of which lies Wal-

Barg'ain Sale of
Outing' Shoes. PRISESPICNICS IN PROSPECT.

The annual picnic of the Sunday 
school and congregation of Carmarthen 
street Methodist church is being held 
at Westfield Beech today. Two entra 
cars were added to the local train this 
morning to accommodate the picnick
ers. Another train left at noon with a 
good sized crowd.

The Carleton Methodist church Sun
day school will hold their annual pic
nic at Westfield Beach on Saturday, 
29th of this month.

$6.00 to $8.00.We have decided not to carry over any broken lots of Outing Shoes and 
have reduced the prices Irrespective of cost, making It worth your buying a 
pair even for one day’s outing. They Include leather and rubber soles; 
colors, white, red and grey.

MEIN’S CANVAS SHOES ..
BOYS’ CANVAS SHOES ..
YOUTH’S CANVAS SHOES 
LADIES’ CANVAS SHOES 
MISSES' CANVAS SHOES 
CHILD’S CANVAS SHOES

As many of these are very fine quality we expect a quick sale; therefore 
an early call will secure the best bargain.

and __
ter Scott's mysterious mine. They were 
together until June 26, when first one 

then the other of the party wentand
In search of water.

Last Sunday an Indian brought Mul
len Into Rhyolite In a pltable condit
ion, his mind deranged and his health 
completely shattered by the fearful 
ordeal through which he had passed.

unable to

,75c. to $1.36. 
60c. to $1.15. 
.56ct to $1.05. 
.65c. to $1.00. 
..60c. to 95c. 
..55c. to 90c.

James Anderson,
17 Charlotte St

For several days he was 
give a lucid account of his experiences, 
and not until to-day told full details 
of the awful trip.

Nothing has been heard from either 
Titus, and it to considered 

from

NEW WORLD’S SCULLING CHAMPION. Ginghams,Waterbury & Rising,
Union Street.

V.., July 22.—The 
championship 

Towns by James 
Stanbury, on the Parramatta river, to
day, in a race over the championship 
course.
The stage was $2,500 a side.

SYDNEY, N. S. W 
world’s sculling 
wrested from Geo.

0Weller or 
certain 
thirst in 
sand where so many 
lives in quest of gold.

they have perished
the treacherous waste of 

have lost their At greatly reduced prices.v King Street.
We close our King Street store Saturday at 1 o'clock. Open Friday night. IStanbury won by two lengths

littleAll the desirable summer goods at
CLOSED AT 1 TODAY. 8fc John, H. B„ July 22nd, 190 BOMB THROWN AT SULTAN. cost.MEN’S SUITS, HOME FROM ENGLAND.COLOGNE, July 21—A despatch from 

Constantinople to the Koelnische Zei- 

tung says:
"As the Sultan was proceeding to the 

mid-day prayers, a 
at his majesty, but he escaped uninjur- 

ed."

Muslins, Ginghams, 
Merlawns, Fancy Sateens,

that were from 14c to 25c yard

POLICE AFTER HIGHWAY ROBBERS.
this

morning from his trip to England, 
where he has been the last four weeks 
on legal business. Mr. Hantngton was 
a passenger on the Tunisian and came 
down this morning on the special mail 
train from Rimouskl. Quick time was 
made on the trip over but the steamer 
was flayed twelve hours in the 
Straits on account of icebergs. Mr. 
Hanington . greatly enjoyed his trip, 
most of hie time being spent in Lon
don and Manchester. On the Tunisian 
also was Mrs. Freeman Lake and child 
on her w6y th st. John from South 
Africa. Mrs. Lake went through to 
Montreal where she will be met by 
her father and mother, Chief-Justice 

> -and МЖ 3>—** _ " —

&c.A. II. Hanington returnedAT FACTORY PRICES.
bomb was thrown

You can buy Suits here now at a great saving in price, 
many lines the sizes are broken and these we will clear at 
great reductions from our regular low cash prices.

The police are working on the al
leged robbery by which Samuel Cum
mings says $2.50 was taken from him 
on Rockland road yesterday by two 
men, who struck up an acquaintance 
with him, afterwards kAoclcing him 
down and taking the money from him.

Now only 10c yard. 
S. W. McMACKIN,

TIIE OLDEST K. OF P. DEAD.

ROCK ISLAND, Ill., July 14.—Rich
ard Wareham, the oldest member of 
the Knights of Pythias, died of heart 
failure at his home today. He was the 
last surviving charter member of the 
original lodge organized at Washing
ton, D. C., in 1862. Mr. Wareham tyas 
an engineer Ip tha nay* during the oiv- 
ЖЖ4Ш., V ‘ v V ' ' ^

$8 It ! Now $3.95. $lfo is11 Now $5,00- 
ASSISE I Now $6.00. Hi ! Now $8.00' The St. Mary’s beys’ band will ac

company their church picnic to West- 
field on Tuesday next. There will be 
the usual picnic games and sports. Re
freshments, including dinner and sup
per, will be prdyided by the ladies’ 
ЄО«Д Ш» j 1 - ' ‘

Successor to SHARP & McfcflACKIN,
: Men’s and Boys' Clothier

I 190 «Ml Ml Union St 1J. N. HARVEY 335 Main St., North End.
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tablished by a company—these and a 
score of others followed each other 1*» ; 
rapid succession.

OEMS IN ТНИ RUBBISH.

• Nine-tenths of my day goes that 
way," said the promoter. "But It pays 
me, Just the same. I’m a god deal like 
a Junkman, you know—picking over 
the rubbish till I light on something 
worth while. Now, last month I found 
nothing but rubbish. Last week was 
the same—every day clear waste. But 
last Monday the first man who came 
through this door brought me a good 
thing. It was simple enough—nothing 
except a patented tinner’s shears that 
will cut tin and sheet iron straight 
without allowing either side to curl 
tip. That doesn’t seem like much, but 
you Just ask any tinsmith what he’d 
give for such a tool, and you’ll see. I 
have reason to believe that I’ll clear 
$50,000 for the inventor and $10,000 for 
myself on that.”

That Is the real business promoter 
and how he gets rich, legitimately, 
with only his brains for capital.

№ ra> <A Day With Several Kinds of Hist і

їїRemarkable Profession. Вr

ill m pU Ü t

іr-tEnthusiastic Promoters Who Make 
Themselves Believe ’Most Anything.

Plain Tales From the Wall Street 
Jungles of Five Robbersand Others
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reproached their five clients for having Tfiave a marked predilection for coming 
become so cold and distant. The five I in a flash.) "I’ve figured and figured 
clients replied that they were up I on it since then, and I can’t see a flaw 
against it; that they couldn’t meet the in it. Possibly you, with your greater 
over-certification, “but,” said they, “you experience, will see one at once, 
know you have lots of collateral, so “Briefly, it struck me all of a sud- 
you’re all right.” den yesterday morning that there is an

Alas! The banks found that they appalling waste of power in the sky- 
were all wrong. The buyers of Loyalty scrapers. The point is this; In those 
Gold Bond Investment stock, formerly huge towers, inhabited by thousands of 
tearfully eager for it, had vanished people, there is never a moment of the 
from the face of the earth. The five day when the water faucets are idle, 
promoters vanished, too, temporarily, Waste water from the washbasins and 
though they did this only from an ex- the drinking fountains is perpetually 
cess of prudence, for the banks really falling through the pipes, and, of 
couldn’t dare to do anything except to course, attaining an enormous velocity 
bear their pain In silence. in its drop through two and three hun

dred tet of space.
LEGITIMATE PROMOTERS. “No, what I’ve come to you for it

this: ’My idea is to lease the right to 
install motors in each skyscraper to 
concert this force into power, and to 
collect the energy in a central station. 
If you will interest a first-class engineer 
in the project and raise enough money 
to build the plant, I am willing to give 
you a two-thirds interest in the matter. 
I have figured that we should clear at 
least a million a year.”

NO. I The Postulatory Promoter. 
By Julius Muller.

providing he will plant his patch of 
ground according to our directions. 
Then we’ll send him a package of to
bacco seed and the inoculating stuff 
mixed together, and when his plants 
are up we’ll simply eend around and 
collect them

“Now, see what we gain by that. In 
the first place, we don't need a cent 
for land. In the second place, the to
bacco will grow ever so much better 
in email patches like that, both be
cause the plants will have Individual 
care and because the fences will pro
tect them from cold winds. That’ll 
give us a high temperature that .we 
could never get in an open field.

“The Inoculating material breeds as 
fast ae other microbes. Starting with 
a bottleful, we can raise enough to 
vaccinate every bit of soil in the 
United States, and it won’t cost us 
anything. The seed we can get on cred
it. So, you see, we can have our crop 
growing without spending a dollar on

you’ll be the only man who has them, Ш the meantime curb brokers were 
it simply means that every one of the getting modest orders at intervals of 
200,000 odd smokers in this city will two or three days for Loyalty Gold 
buy a box of cigars from you.” Bond Investment Company stock. But

“So that’s a promoter. Well, well!” there was none on the market-for the 
said the cigar man afterward. I’d very good reason that it was a 1 locked 
never have taken that little, bald- up in a safe. Being unatta nable it as- 
headed, shabby man for a promoter, turned a certain value, like all other 
Why, I’m almost sure that he believed , unattainable things, 
everything he told us. I always When that happy state arrived, a 
thought that promoters were breezy, curb broker who receieved an order 
big men, dressed to kill and throwing i»U shares was delighted by learning 
wads of money and language around that a man was willing to sel that

, quantity. But he was coy on being ap- 
** ’ ! proached, and demanded a higher price
DIFFERENT KINDS OF PROMOT- ■ than the broker’s customer had author-

| ized. After a brisk negotiation the 
I customer agreed to pay the asked fig-

m
“There,” said my friend, the promo

ter. ‘Try ene of these cigars. I think 
that, without doubt, we’ve struck the 

st thing of the century.” 
watched with shining eyes while 

■we puffed at it. “Good, isn’t it?” asked 
he, “You wouldn’t suppose that the 
tobaoeo that it’s made from was 
grewi$ in a flower-pot on my window 
МП, would you?”
I knew my friend the promoter so 

very wen, Indeed, that I said, coldly : 
•■No, I wouldn't.”

“Wen, it was," said he. “Grown in 
common, everyday city earth, from 
common, everyday tobacco seed. The 
secret la that the earth has been vac
cinated wit* the vital principle that 
males the Vuelta Abajo district of 
Cuba the finest tobacco country in the 
world. I’ve got hold of a genius in the 
chemistry line who has succeeded in 
finding the bacterium that does it.” 

"Yes?” said I, still more coldly. 
“Tee.” answered he, serenely. “Our 

fortune is as good as made. And now, 
listen to my scheme for utilizing the 
discovery. I think that it’s the best 
financial plan that I'-ve struck yet. It 
came te me in a flash last night, after 
X went to bed.”

“Who's going to put up the money?” 
asked I, rudely.

•That’s the beauty of the plan,” said 
he. “You see, this thing Is too big to 
hthre away to capitalists. They’d want 
-the lion’s share, and I’m through with 
letting my good things go to the mon
eyed men. Unfortunately, I’m tied up 
Jupt now in some other things that are 
taking all my capital for the present. 
Otherwise, of course, the matter would 
be simple enough. I’d Just take up a 
thousand acres of cheap land some
where that would cost, say, $50.000. 
Aboutu $10,000 would see us clear for 
impregnating and planting the land. 
Now, down there In the Vuelta Abajo 
district they have raised crops 
amounting to $3,000 an acre. You know 
me. I’m never optimistic. All I figure 
on is $1,000 an acre. With that, see 
how we'd come out the first year. The 
Investment would be $60,000. Five per

ШШЗ TWO GIRL EDITORS.

(Kansas City Star.)
Down in the wild and undeveloped 

but picturesque part of Arkansas is sit
uated the little town of Leslie. Its 
principal industry is the lumber busi
ness, consequently saw mill and stave 
mill employes constitute the principal 
part of the population. Despite the 
undeveloped character of the country 
and the rough mannerisms' of its in 
habitants, two former Kansas City girls 
have seen fit to locate in it and enter a 
field that in a country town has gen-, 
erally been regarded as belonging to 
man—the field of Journalism.

The young ladies are the Misses Mar
garet and Lillian Walton, daughters of 
R. C. Walton, a mining engineer, who, 
until a year ago resided in Kansas 
City, at No. 1510 Brooklyn avenue. 
They are the editors and publishers of 
the Leslie News, a five-column folio 
and a very newsy country paper. They 
employ no solicitors or employes of any 
sort, • doing their own typesetting and 
on press days one would not recognize 
in the perspiring and ink-besmeared 
young ladies two former habitues of 
the ball room. Both misses are young, 
Margaret being 20 and Lillian 18, the 
former being a member of the 1902 
graduating class of the Kansas City 
high school. They were entirely with
out experience in the newspaper field, 
yet they have established the News 
upon a paying basis in a little over a 
year, having over 600 circulation at the 
fate of $1 per year. In addition to 
this they have a large Job printing 
patronage, while the editorial columns 
of the paper are frequently quoted by 
the press of the state.

"We like the business fine,” one of 
them said. “You see, it is so different 
from what we have been used to that 
we like the novelty of it, and it seems 
more like play. Of course, it is rather 
dull here socially. It was especially 
so until last year when we got the rail
road, for we could never see any one 
but the local residents, but since its 
arrival Leslie is beginning to grow so
cially as well as otherwise. There is 
fine boating, fishing and swimming 
here, and my sister and I are enthus
iastic lovers of these sports. We also 
have two fine saddle horses and go 
horseback riding, so it’s not so dull 
here as one would think. Then there 
is a fascination about the newspaper 
business, and besides we are making 
good money.”

Leslie is a town of about 390 popula
tion, and is the present terminus of the 
St. L. & N. A. railway.
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Г;:-’ That's the general idea of promotera !
In reality, there are as many kinds of j 
promoters as there are of any other guarded stock began to appear. They
species of mammals. Some are plain ; wére snapped up eagerly. The stock
and some are gorgeous of plumage, began to get a recognized position.
Some are painfully minute and care- j For a year the sales and purchases
ful, and some are magnificently vague 1 continued. Of course. Wall Street did- 
and general. Some believe every word n't know that all the dealing was con- 
tbey say, and other really hate to tell flned t0 the five promoters and their 
the truth even for a cash premium.

The latter kind prefer for their op- ’ anci purchased found its way back to 
erations mines, which, being holes in the same safe, 
the ground, are so near to Nothing 
with a Rim Around It that they al
ways tempt promoters who make high 
art of their calling.

Another field which they love, and 
in which they are in great demand, is 
the floating of million or ten million 
dollar industrial companies with about 
$10,000 in real assets behind them.

Some promoters don’t require even 
that much in the form of assets. They

ure.
Then small blocks of the Jealously Between the first kind of promoter, 

who fools himself more than he ever 
does others, because his schemes re
quire too much imagination for the av
erage investor, and the second kind, 
who are common swindlers, there are 
all kinds and degrees.

Promoting legitimate business enter
prises has become a recognized pro
fession, and there are many hundred 
prosperous, highly reputable and in
fluential men in any large city, who 
pose frankly and undisguisedly as pro
moters.

The day's visitors to a promoter of 
this class are a revelation of the weird, 
fantastic, Arabian Nights schemes that 
breed under the shabby hats of a city's 
impecunious strtvers. The plans of 
nine out of ten would-be financiers are 
built on the principle of gaining im
mense sums without investing a penny.

“Now, here,” says a seedy stout man 
with a double-breasted front of grease, 
as he fishes dubious papers out of the 
still more dubious lining Л his ancient 
silk hat—“now here is the map of a 
little parcel of land down on Long Isl
and that I can pick up for $5,000 cash, 
sir. Here’s my scheme. We can cut 
this up into bunlding lots—all on pa
per, of course—and plant a few survey
or’s stakes to mark the streets: I’ve 
got a surveyor who’ll do the job for 
$150. No, no; I don’t want you to fur
nish the $5,000 to buy the land. My 
plan is to make a deal to buy it. and 
then, after we get the owner tied up, 
but before we close the deal, to adver
tise a sale of lots in our new home site, 
Rivlera-on-the Island (what do' you 
think of that for a name, eh?) at $50 a 
lot, on terms Of $1 down for each lot, 
and 60 cents a month till the balance

it.,4
AT LEAST $1,000,000.

“Now, what do we get in return? At 
least a million dollars’ worth of tobac
co, and more likely two millions. Out 
of that we have to pay back only 
$62,500 for the 10 per cent, dividends 
on the 25,000 shares of stock, $5,000 or 
so for seed, and say $15,000 for cob 
lectlng and curing tobacco. That’s 
$82,000. Let’s say $100,000, to make al
lowances for unforeseen expenses. You 
know me. I always believe in giving 
my schemes the worst aspect in figur
ing on them, so that there will be' a 
big margin of safety. That leaves us a 
cool $900,000 at the very lowest cal
culation. Now, what do you think of 
that?”

The third man in our party unrolled 
his cigar. He happened to be a cigar 
importer, but I hadn’t told my. friend 
the promoter that, for I knew from 
past experience that he had a scheme 
to fit every man he met. The cigar im
porter said:

“I see the wrapper is Sumatra. Did 
you grow both in one pot?”

“Oh,” said the promoter, “of course

figureheads, and that all the stock sold

SIMPLE CHRISTIAN SCHEME.

"I have a spring of water on my 
place,” said the red-whiskered man 
who was “next,” producing a bottle. 
“It's the finest, purest water I’ve ever 
tasted. Just plain water, you know, 
no minerals or anything else—but Just 
the thing that is needed in the big 
cities, with their bad water supplies. 
I’ve got the name for it, and my eldest 
boy, who is quite an artist, has drawn 
the designs. ’Hercules Spring Water’ 
I’m going to name it. I’ve got adver
tising and all other matter all written 
out. We are ready to begin the cam
paign, sir, on a moment's notice alter 
we buy the bottles,

“My family and I will furnish every
thing—the water, the labor, the brains, 
everything except the bottles and what 
little money is needed for advertising. 
If you will furnish that, we will let 
you in on an equal basis, share qnd 
share alike, with me and my five sons 
and two nephews. I’ve measured the 
flow of that spring, and it flows ten 
million of dollars’ worth of water a 
year, figuring the value on the basis 
of a two-gallon bottle for 10 cents, bot
tle to be returned. How is that for a 
good thing?”

A burglar alarm personally conduct
ed by a gentleman who looked unfortu
nately like a burglar himself; an epoch- 
making improvement in suspenders, 
presented by a society man, who was 
almost overcome with astonishment at 
his sudden inventiveness; an idea for a 
cannon, to be made economically of 
sheet tin on a new design that would 
enable it to throw 100 pounds of dyna
mite and infallibly destroy the navies 
of the rest of the world; and an elab
orate scheme to give all the household

er the city shares of stock In an 
Old Paper and Rag Company, with the 
understanding that in return they 
iwould deliver ail their refuse of that

’’TAPPING” THE BANKS.

It cost the syndicate a woeful amount
1 in brokers' commissions, but that was 
money well invested, for when the stock 
had reached a respectable quotation, 
the five promoters, honored and appre
ciated clients of five large banks by 
this time, began to send large checlef 
in to be certified, and each man in turn 
covered the certification by placing In 
his bank all the money that the other 
four had.

I Now, over-certification is a very, very 
wrongful and unjustifiable thing, mor
ally and also legally. Yet it must be 
confessed that it is not an uncommon 
weakness, as the world learned by the 
sworn though reluctant testimony of 
certain great national hank officials re
cently.

I So there came r„ few days of feverish

v.V

are telling a very good little story Just 
now in Wall street about five promot
ers who achieved that ideal of the pro
moter—the “flotation’’ of a company 
that didn’t exist at all.

The five met one day and compared 
notes. The promoting business was 
dull. One of them had a scheme.

Within a month a company was in
corporated. “The Loyalty Gold Bond 
Investment Company’’ is pretty close
to the real name of it. It was a mod- , .. ____
est little affair-only a one-millWdol business and the five banks in turn 
lar concern, shares $100 par. The total over-certified the Ave accounts in
investment in cash was the cost of the founts rang ng from $1,000 to $10,000.
handsomely engraved stock certificates Ihe ,ovf1 0 r. 0 ‘ th ,r
and the Incorporation fee. The money promp y. L
required by law to be “paid In” was «till more busy rush, and the over-cer-
paid by one of the five who was tifications amounted to as much as $15,-

cent. for Interest and 10 per cent, al- we had to buy the Sumatra. You promptiy elected president, and as 000 by each bank ln tbrn' And agaln
lowed for unforseen expenses would know we only tried this for an ex- promptly “took the money down” again . tbey wcre made gouJ’ by 1 e very s
make the total $69,000—let's say $70,000, j perjment »* as his salary, in advance. pie method of putting into each bank

an. , m „ . None of the names of the other four ;n turn the total assets of the secretborne of the filler looks like lie- . _ . , ,, _____ „Ppromoters appeared ln the papers ot 
ported leaf,” continued the cigar i:n- the company. With the exception of 
porter. - the president, all the officers were

"Yes, we didn’t have enough t* go clerks or humble acquaintances of thcr 
. , , financiers. One was a porter. Anotheraround, so wo had to use a little Vu-

„ „ ,, . was the shoeblack who had been pol-elta Arvlba,” said the promoter, cheer- ...
. .. lshing the president’s shoes on creditfully. “But that з only a detail. Do

, ... , , , „„ . for some weeks,you know something about cigars?" , . .
, Between them the five promoters had

Till an Importer," who the reply. , ,, , , .
twenty thousand dollars in real cash.

By Jove! exclaimed my friend the ... .Each took four thousand, and within
promoter. *Tve got Just the thing for . . , , .. . a week the five had opened accounts 
you!" Ho opened a safe and brought ,, , , , ,., with as many big banks, each In his 
out a gold ring, set with a colored
stone. "See this tiny hole?" said he.
"Just shove the point of your cigar 
into It. twist your finger a little, and 
off goes the cigar tip. Now, you offer 
to give one of these away with every 
box of cigars and you’ll increase your 
sales so that It’ll paralyze you. Every 
smoker will «imply be determined to 
have one after he aees Ц. And, as

\

to be sure. At $1,090 an acre (and, 
mind you, that's a small eetimate; I 
can show you the Government figures; 
they’ll surprise you), the income the 
first year from our 1.000 acres will be 
one million dollars. How's that for a 
profit?”

“Where are you going to get the 
$69,000?” asked I. putting an unkind 
account on the “you."

“Not going to waste my time trying, 
Bty boy,” said the promoter. “Here’s 
where my corking little scheme comes 
In. You know, and I know, that there's 
S matter of twenty-five or thirty 
thousand back yards ln the suburbs of 
this city. I’ve got the exact figures 
be re.
Hoard statistics I never miss any re
ports like that. There’s money In 
knowing all these things. That’s the 
way I keep half my schemes going.

“Now, my plan le simply this: to go 
to every owner or lessee of a. house 
Xvlth a back yard and offer him a $25 
share of stock In our company free, 
With 10 per cent, interest guaranteed,

is paid off.
“Now, all we need for that is, say, 

$500 for adveitislng. It you’ll put that 
up for your share. I’ll throw in my idea 
and my services for mine. We are cer
tain to sell all the 5,000 lots in a month. 
People will jump at the chance. Think 

ed,’ 'and each promoter promptly ln- I ,f the headline of the ad., ‘A Home for 
formed his bank that “a big financia. | SI.’ That means that we will have the

$5,000 paid ln before we have to pay for 
the land. After that we haven’t got to 
do a thing, not a single, solitary thing, 
eveept to sit with our feet on our desks 
and take down $2,500 a month for about 
ten years."

syndicate.
But the third time the over-certifica

tion was on the banks—and unhappily 
each had over-certificated to the tune of 
$20,000. Each bank promptly “squeal-

operation” was on, “but" said each, “I 
can cover you thoroughly.
$200,000 worth of stock of the big Loy
alty Gold Bond Investment Company, 
and I will put it in as collateral to cov
er the certification.”

The banks looked up the quotations, 
found that the stock had been in great 
demand by “investors,” sighed, accept
ed it, and certified the checks.

Next day each of the five accounts 
became suddenly, depresslngly, mono
tonously and completely inactive. Aft
er a few more days the five bankers

і
I have

A SOARING LITTLE GENIUS.

A nervous, bustling little man with 
the most precise of clothes followed the 
greasy gentleman. He sat on the edge 
of the chair, brushed his hat primly 
with his coatsleeve as he spoke, and 
tried ln vain to hide his pride in the 
idea that he w as about to explain.

“It came to me ln a flash," said he. 
(The schemes of promoters of this class

JUST BEFORE THE CEREMONY.own name.
The accounts became highly active 

Immediately. Every day each promot
er would draw checks in favor of the 

There were busy days when

They’re Healthsomewhere.

Clarence—I told the minister he 
mustn’t kiss you.

Cordelia—And what did he say?
Clarence—He thanked me and said 

under those 'circumstances he would 
only charge me half the usual tee.

rest.
each genius would do & business run
ning up to $40,000 of $50,000, and yet at 
the end of the day the original deposit 
of $4,000 would still be in each bank.
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20 Per Cent. Discount. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. (]ПР8Г8ІІ6І6(І Reductions
ilIf you don’t like your landlord, or your house, 

then our “ To Let ” ads. will interest you. Rate
KKttirS&%Srrtton*ftp pp,“of г°,и'" Furniture, Carpets

Summer Clear-up Sale 

Men’s Fine Tailored 

Garments.

of IN ущ
Ш -I

t f- ;S
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> SITUATIONS VACANT-MALEFOR SALE.! SITUATIONS VAOANT—FEMALE and OilclothsFOR SALE—Two young thorough

bred St. Bernard pups, real beauties, 
well marked; parents of the above 
weight over 200 pounds. For price and 
particulars apply H. B., 82 Elliott Row. 
~FORSALE—Double Seated Covered 
Phaeton Wagon, In good repair. JOHN
MCDONALD, JR., City Market._______

FOR SALE—The two freehold vacant 
lots of land known as Nos. 627 and 628, 
each Б0 feet by 100 feet, situated on St. 
James street, Brook’s Ward, Carleton. 
Apply to JAMES H. ARMSTRONG, 211 
Lancaster street. West St. John.

WANTED—Smart boys wanted. Ap
ply to JOHN LABATT, 51 Dock street.WANTED—A girl for general house 

Apply at 438 Main at., lower 
20.7.3.

work.
bell. WANTED—Gentleman of good ad

dress to Interview prospectives and 
solicit business in city and elsewhere. 
Addreee "Practical” care of Star Of- f

20. 7. 6

Men are quickly taking advantage of this splendid op
portunity to secure fine quality wholesale tailored clothing 
* such a liberal discount.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply at 72 Union street. 

WANTED—Mangle gïrL

!
-«rf

4Apply
GLOBE LAUNDRY, Waterloo street.

C. P.

flee.

George E. Smith, 18 King St
Experienced groceryWANTED 

clerk. No others need apply. F. E. 
Williams Co., Ltd.

WANTED—A plain cook for 
Hotel, MoAdam Junction. Pay 36 a 
week. Apply to MISS HANSON, 
Women’s Exchange, 193 Charlotte Bt.

Tweed Suite, $10 to $23.60.. now $8.00 to $18.80 
Raincoats. $8.60 to 20.00.. now

$3.00 to 6.50.. now 2.40 to

WANTED—Boy wanted, about 16 or 
17 years old. Apply at once, J. Shane 
& Co., 71 Germain st., cor. King.

6 80 to 16.00 ШіFurniture, Carpets and Oilcloths
:"л 7

WANTED—A chambermaid at the 
Cumberland Hotel, King Square.

18-7-6_________________
WANTED—A cook. Apply to MRS. 

C J. COSTER, 29 Mecklenburg street. 
19-7-tf

",6,20Trouser»,
(A good selection of Trousers in big sizes up to 46 waist).

Prices in plain figures. Make your selection from the 
wardrobe containing your size, deduct one-fifth and hand us 
the balance.

FOR SALE — Cheap a wagonette In WANTED We want a lad of about 
the best of order. Apply to H. O. ^ to 16 years for our retail depart- 
Jones, 246 Brussels st. jment- D- MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King

street.

3TO LET. t
15c, 16c, 20c, 22c, 24c. 

26c.

Window Screens,

TO LET.—Office 81 Prince William 
street, now occupied by Board of Fire 

... Underwriters,
man acquainted with the city to de- дрріу JOHN LABATT. 63 Dock street, 
liver and collect. Must come well re
commended. Apply in own handwrit
ing to Box 66 P. O.

19-7-tf
FOR SALE—1 safe, 1 oil tank, and 1 і 

Gurney scales, all In good order. Ap-
20.7.3

WANTED—At once, smart young Possession 1st June.
WANTED—A girl for general house

work in family of two. Apply 46 Ade
laide street. ___________________ _

WANTED—Experienced dining room 
| girl. Good wages. Apply Ottawa Hotel.
)• WANTED— Girls wanted to sew on 

machine on caps. Very light work. Ap
ply at St. John Hat & Cap Co., 54
Union street. _______

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply to 
Miss Thorne, 15 Mecklenburg Terrace.

WANTED — We want coatmakers, 
experienced hands, male or female; 
also a pantmaker; steady work. A. 
Gilmour, 68 King street.___________ ___

ply at 183 Waterloo st.
»FOR SALE—Picture frames, the bal

ance of stock of the Chicago Crayon 
Co., bought at less than half cost, will 
be sold at one-third the selling price of 
the company. A great chance for those 
who have enlarged pictures to frame. 
Call at once at Tremont House, as 
there is only a limited quantity.

TO LET.—Flat, seven rooms, hot wa-
Apply 
14.7.tf.

ter heating. All conveniences. 
24 Pitt street.

■

DUVAL, WWANTED—A competent bookkeeper --------------------- —-------- -----------------------------
—male or female—state age and expert- TO U3T—Hillside Cottage, Spruce 
ence, also salary wanted. Apply In Lake, for a few weeks furnished cot- 
4>wn handwriting, giving references, to tage overlooking lake. Barn and stable 
Z. I. p., care Star Office. and two boats. BUSTIN & PORTER,

Chubb’s Corner.

Г

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street.

FINE TAILORING
AND CLOTHING, 17 Waterloo Street. 

SCREE* DOORS, 75c up,FOR SALE—At a bargain, restau
rant and home bakery business. For 
particulars address. Restaurant, саго 
Star office.

TO LET—Work shop No. 266 Union
28.6. tf.

IMONEY TO LOAN. street. Apply on premises.
;Choice Bananas, Oranges,

Lemons, Cucumbers,
Strawberries and Cream.

Cor. Spring & Winter Sts
’Phone 470.

Fruit and Produce;m.tf.
EXCHANGE.MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 

security at low rate of Interest. H, 
H. VICiySTT, Canadian Life Building, 
Prince Wm. St, 6th floor. Take «leva-

"FOR SALE—A horse, harness and 
sloven, at a great bargain. Apply t,o 
CHARLES MABBR, 20 Pond street.

6-7 tf
FOR EXCHANGE—A combination 

table vice, capital tool for either ama-
________________________________ teur or practical mechanic. A revolv-

INVESTMBNTB MADE and MONEY tog piano stool or a steam-fitter's pipe 
LOANED on mortgage. TILLEY » cutter. Any of the above will be given 
SMITH, Barristers, Canada Life Build- In exchange for a revolving office chair, 
ing. Prince William street. 24.3.ІУГ Address "CHAIR,’’ Box 338. St. John.

Receiving Each Boat Franf'*'^ 
Boston :

At assistant cook or 
general girl. Apply at 40 Leinster 
street.

WANTED—A good girl for general 
housework. References required. Ap
ply In the evenings at 112 Pitt street.

\ 21.7.6.

WANTED—An
tor.

SHOW CASES.—For sale, five count
er show cases, one 8 feet long, two 6 
feet long, one 5 feet long, one 4 feet 
long. Can be seen at 17 Charlotte 
street.

!,H. R COLEMAN, Pineapples, Plums, Apricots, Bana
nas, Melons, Cucumbers, Cabbage,

K.lieans. Beets, Tomatoes, Strawberries,
etc.SUMMER SALE OF - !

WALTER S. POTTS, 
Auctioneer and Fruit Broker, 

North Market Street.

FOR SALE—Double seated extension 
top carriage, cut under. Apply at 92 
Germain street.

SITUATIONS WANTBD-MALEWANTED—At Once, a capable girl 
for general ■ housework. Good wages. 
Apply to MRS. JARVIS WILSON, 201
Douglas Avenue.___________________
—WANTBfo—Woman for kitchen work. 
Apply to JAS. L. BELYEA. Rockdale,
Hotel, Brown's Flats. N. B.______18-7-5-
~ WANTEt>—Girl to do plain sewing 
or learn dressmaking. Apply at 81 St.
Andrews street.___________

WANTED—Housekeeper. Family of 
four. Address A. C., Star Office.______

MISCELLANEOUS.Dolls and Toys WANTED—Wanted for an hour ot 
"mB1 Ггтд-Atorf twenty new and Any one wanting B°°a ear‘h for gar" two dally, work of any description.
second-hand hand delivery wagons, 2 Morrison V33 аГ Stenographing or doing up tradesmen’s
coaches and 2 horses, carriages, differ- by applying to T. W. Morrison, 33 Sim books a specialty. Address J. W„
ent styles, ready for use, glass front onas street’___ ______________ __ Office of this paper.
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a CARPET SWEEPERS REPAIRED, 
first class coach very cheap; also 3 cut- 
under carriages, best place In the city 
for painting and greatest facilities, for 
carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 116 and 129 City Road. 24.4 tf

1’Phone 291.

.WANTED ■

AT SPECIAL PRICES. WANTED—Girl to work at Y. M. C. 
A. Chalet at Renforth. Wages $12.00. 
Apply F. A. DYKEMAN, 59 Charlotte 
street.

і
SUMMER BOARDING.W. E. KING, 18 Waterloo street.

IEMPLOYMENT AGENCY for men 
and wonjen. B. J. GRANT, 69 St. 
James street, West End.

WANTED—Modern house, eight or 
nine rooms. Must be In good locality. 
Possession required about first August..

L6.tr.

Cor. GERMAIN 

9 & CHURCH St.MAS. A. TUFTS & SON FOR SUMMER BOARDERS — At
______________________________________ Oak Hill House, pleasantly situated

BARBERS TAKE NOTICE—A first- on the st. John River, about thirty 
class barber can secure the lease of a mileB 
well equipped two-chair shop at Digby. room3 an<j good board. All steamers 
Rental moderate. Apply to C. A. JOR- gtop at wharf on premises. For terms 
DAN, Dufferln Hotel. Digby. tf. apply to J. R. Shaw, Wickham, Queens

a
vAddress DRAWER P.FOR SALE—Revolving Metal Plano 

Stool. A bargain. Address "STOOL." 
Star Office.

WANTED—A cook, and an upstairs 
girl. Apply at UNION HOTEL, 184 
Union street.__________________ 18.7.tf.

WANTED—Two salesladies, 
at THE TWO BARKERS, 100 Princess 
street. ___________

St. John. Comfortablefrom Second hand single 
horse farm wagon, mower, also cream 
separator. P. O. Box 170.

WANTED

TONIGHTGreen Peas, Hew Potatoes, 
r Wax Beans, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 

Strawberries and Blueberries

20.7.6FOR SALE—Hand Camera, takes 
photo 4x6, splendid lens, original price 
360.00. Will he sold cheap. Address 
CAMERA. Star Office.

Apply
WANTED—Lumber wanted, second 

hand boards, rafters, sills. Address 
Lumber, Star Office.

SHIRTS—Made to order—at TEN- Co. 
N ANT'S, 66 Sydney street. SEA VIEW COTTAGE, at Lorne-

rptiTr qafvr THAT WON’T COME v^e, John County, one of the love- THE SHINE THAT WON T COME ,iegt placef> on the coast of the Bay of
Fundy for permanent and transient 
boarders. The proprietor, R. W. Dean, 
will arrange to take guests from and 

TRUSSES MADE TO. ORDER—Per- back to St. John, especially on Satur- 
fect fit and comfort guaranteed. Fifty day and returning on Monday, 
years experience In Europe and Am
erica. R. WOTTRICH, 254 
street.

I
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply at 65 Waterloo street.
WANTED—At once, good skirt and 

coat makers; good pay to competent 
hands. M. ROSS, 107 Prince William 
street. ___________________

WANTED—Kitchen help. Apply at
White’s Restaurant.___________ ___________
■ COOK WANTED—A good cook by 
the first of July. Female preferred. 
Apply to C. A. JORDAN, Dufferln Ho
tel, Digby.

WANTED—Good general servant to 
Westfield; good wages paid. Re

required. Enquire at No. 9 
20-6-tf.

J.E. QUINN’S, City Market,Tel.636

Picnic Prizes,
WANTED.—To buy or to hire fot 

the summer, a safe, comfortable row
boat for family use. Apply to SUM
MER RESORT, Star office.

rOFF at Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s shoe- 
shining parlor.
4 Water street, upstairs

\LOST. JOHN DeANGELIS.
LOST—Gold Locket, with J. В. P. 

monogram.- Kindly leave at Street 
Railway Office. 21.7.6.

ROOMS TO LET.Accommodation good, rates reason- 
Unlon able. City telephone No. 11, or long 

distance. Lorneville.
LOST—On Friday afternoon, small 

brown leather purse, containing small
sum of money, between Sydney and ____________________________
Pitt streets, by way of Graveyard, LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
and King street and 143 Leinster Calling Cards, 100 for 75c. SUN OF- 
street. Finder please return to Miss ГТСЕ, 37 Canterbury street.
Kay, care of Rev. Christopher Burnett 
143 Leinster street.

LOST—Yesterday, between Welling
ton row and Macaulay’s store, on King 
street, a black purse, containing a sum 
of money. Finder will please leave at 
this office. Reward.

We are adding to our crockery department a line of 
Silverware suitable for prizes and gilts.

Our prices are right.
TO LET—Pleasant room, furnished 

or unfurnished, on car line. Address 
E. C., care Star Office.JUMPED FROM WINDOW 

AND BROKE HIS THIGH.
266 King1 treet,

West St. JohnFRED BURRIDQE, ROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
20 Horsfield street. 10-7-6

' BOARDING ROOMS TO LET—Large front room, 
bath room floor, furnished. Central lo
cation. Use of telephone. Young met 
only. Apply by letter A this office.

• 18.7.6.

go to 
ferenoes
Gardon street. _____ ___________

WANTED—Girl for general work for 
family of three at Rothesay. Apply 7 

125 Elliot Row._____________

Manufactured by 

HARDMAN, PECK A CO. 

Established 1842.

5The Hardman 
Piano

BOARDING—A few men can be ac
comodated at Mrs. Titus, 84 Paddock 
street.

I
20.7Д2Л-Щ_____________ _ A man by the name of Jas. Humans,

BOARDING—Union Hotel, 184 Union of Erin street, smashed a bed room 
street.88,000 IN USE.

FLOOD PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Ltd.
E. H, 8. FLOOD, Manager.

to 8 p. m,, window In the second story of the 
house of Miss Mary Doyle, Pond street,

LOST—A Fountain Pen, with initials 
G. H. W. on the band. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving at Puddlngton 
and Merritt’s, 55 Charlotte street.

WANTED — Two or three Table 
Boarders at 45 Carmarthen street. Prl- and Jumped to the street below. He

quite badly hurt and Dr. James 
who found HYGIENIC

BREAD

MATRIMONIAL.
1vate and central. was

Christie was summoned, 
that besides a deep gash over the eye 
and a large number of bruises the

____________ man’s thigh was broken.
BOARDING—Boston House, 14 Chip- taken to the hospital in the ambulance, 

man Hill, 31-00 dally, cheaper weekly 
rate.

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED?
containing hun- 

marriageable 
pêôjfie, many rich, mailed free. THE 
CORRESPONDENT, Toledo, Ohio.

LOST—Near Ben Lomond House, a 
child’s black silk coat. Finder will 
please leave same at Star Office.

18-7-6

;WANTED—A gentleman boarder for 
surny front room. 41 Sewell St.

19-7-6
Matrimonial paper 
dreds"REAT BRITISH MOVEMENT

$ for sabbath observance.
KAISER BUILDIN6 BOAT TO 

60 60 MILES AN HOUR.
advertisements

He was

LOST—Gentleman’s Gold Seal Ring. 
Finder rewarded by leaving at Star 
Office.

The reason for his behaviour is hard 
to discover. Miss Doyle says that the 

entered her house about eleven 
o’clock, In companyAvith one Mac
Donald, who previously was a boarder 

BOARDERS WANTED. — Pleasant with her. He went up stairs and en- 
rooms; good table board. MRS. WIL- tered a bedroom and when she asked 
SON, 86 Coburg street

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS BOARDING—A few boarders can be 
accommodated at 21 Horsfield street.

11.7.12

manV
(Special Cable to the Star.)

LONDON, July 22—What promises 
to be a great movement In favor of 
Sunday observance has been started 
by the Canterbury diocesan confer
ence presided over by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. Resolutions yere adop
ted requesting the Archbishop to ap
point a committee of laity and clergy 
to coordinate the various forces now 
working In favor of the maintenance 
of the day of rest. The Non-Conform
ist churches have been asked to Join 
the movement. Though not expressly 
stated. It Is understood that the resol
utions in favor of a more strict obser- 

of the Sabbath were adopted 
of the emphatic protests re

made In the most public of 
by the representatives of the 

Hebrews who object to observing Sun
day Instead of Saturday and the repre
sentatives of the chipping Interests 
who Insist that work along the docks 
and wharves should be continued on 
Sunday.

(Special Cable to the Star.)
BERLIN, July 22—According to a 

German sporting paper the Kaiser Is 
now having built in a ship-yard in 
America a turbine motor yacht, which, 
if everything claimed for it be true, 
will revolutionize the building ot such 
craft. The yacht Is to be about 78 feet 
long, and her engines will be 3,000 h. 
p., which will give the vessel a speed 
of nearly sixty miles an hour. Her tur
bine motors and gasolene apparatus 
are stated to be of an entirely 
construction Invented by a German 
American named Grabert-Sellin who 
has also constructed turbines capable 
of making over 9,000 revolutions per 
minute. The boat will probably be 
used as a despatch boat on the Kais
er’s cruise.

SURE to PLEASE
Ask Your Grocer 

for it.
Follow The Crowd Seller’s

Sulphur
him what he wanted he said he wished 
to sleep. When she entered the room 
she found him Jialf out the window. 
She seized him by the hand and called 

The man, however, slipped 
from her and fell with a thud

Purlfes 
the : : 
Blood 
and re
moves 
Spots 
from 
the- : ; 
skin.

BOARDING—Reasonable rates. MRS. 
SHANKS, 156 King street East.

WANTED.—Boarders wanted at 268 fer 
Germain street, with pleasantly situ- away 
ated roeftns. 15.5.tf t.o the street below.

help.

L■ lee. sample
■ box at any 
P druggist

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS. 

COLUMBIA CRAPH0PH0NE8. 

BERLINER GRAMOPHONES. 

COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONES,

On Inquiry at the hospital this morn
ing it was learned that the Injured 

was resting quite comfortably.
FLATS TO LET.new

Salt ■man ГTO LET—A flat of six rooms; also a 
shop and barn. Enquire of M. J. 
WILKINS, 391 Haymarket Square.

І 1а
WHERE IT HIT HIM,vanes

because E. J. HIEATT, Proprietor.
134 MILL STREET,

'Phone 1167.
Branch—231 Brussels St

t FOUND: Speaking of the tribulations of the 
cross-examiner, Henry Woolman cites

cently
ways We have them all here, also latest 

RECORDS for Edison and Columbia 
Cylinder Machines, Berliner and Co
lumbia Disc Machines.

Extra Horns, Record Cabinets and 
Carrying Cases, Horn Stands and 
Cranes and many other supplies.

FOUND.—On Douglas avenue, a sum 
of money. Owner can have same by this experience.

In the progress of a murder trial 
Kansas City he wished to learn 

witness just where the bullet : iSIX YEAR OLD 6IRL’S HEROISM. paying for this ad. and applying to P. 
GLEESON, Fairviile. near 

from a 
struck the victim. 

"Where was this man
The Scenic Route.(Special Cable to the Star.)

BRUGES, July 22—An extraordinarily 
plucky rescue has just been effected 
by a girl six years old residing 
here. She was playing with her little 
brother two years older than herself 
on a railway track when a train ap
proached at full speed. Jumping aside 
the girl called to her brother to follow 
her but he evidently became contused 
and did not move. The locomotive 
within a few yards of him when his 
sister dashed back on to the line and 
dragged him into safety. Both escaped 
but so narrow

BY CONTRARIES.

Moses (awakening, with a smile) 
dreamed I was in bankruptcy! 

Abraham
sake, dreams always go by contra, 
ries. You are going to have some mis 
fortune.—Meggendorfer Blatter.

shot?" wasStny. Maggie Miller leaves Millldge- 
ville for Summerville. Kcnnebeccasls 
Island and Bayswater daily (except 
Saturday and Sunday) at 6.45 and 9.30 
a. m. and 2, 4 and 6 p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 
and 10.30 a. m. and 3.45 and 5.15 p. m.

SATURDAY.
Leaves Millldgevllle at 6.13 and 9.30 

a. m. and 3, 5 and 7 p. m.
Returning at 5.30, 7.30 and 10.30 a. m. 

and 3.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY.

LECTURE AND THE LESSON. asked.
“Right here in this town,” replied 

the witness.
"Yes, I know; but where did the bul

let hit him?”
••Near Sixth and Wyoming streets.
“You don’t understand me. Where 

did the bullet enter?”
"It came in the window.”
"But fn what part of the body did it 

lodge?"
•It never hit his body.”
“Well, it certainly hit him some

where—he is dead."
"Hit him in the head,” said the wit-

nearThose Going 
Housekeeping

Bell’s Piano Store (mcitcdly)—For heaven’!
(From the Kansas City Journal.)

Hudson Tuttle, the Ohio lecturer, 
made an address recently wherein he 
described the pitfalls qf the lecture 
platform.

"One pitfall," Mr. Tuttle said, “is the 
unwise choice of examples and proofs.

“A temperance lecturer wished to

79 Germain St. CHOICE OF EVILS.

"Ethel, I wish you wouldn’t go oui 
and play golf so much with that younj 
Phoozle.”

"Why, mamma, if I didn’t do thal 
he’d come here and talk it all th« 
time.’’—Chicago Tribune.

was
;

4
Will find it to their in
terest to secure goods at 
as much reduction in price 
as possible.
We have not lowered the 
quality but we have cut 
the price 10 to 25 per cent, 
on all our present stock. 
This is our : : ; : :

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

prove to his audience the deadly power 
of whiskey.

"Accordingly he caused a drop of 
water to be magnified and thrown upon 
a magic lantern screen. The picture 
was a terrible one.

was the escape that a 
portion of the boy’s clothing was tom 
away by the buffer of the engine

Leaves Millldgevllle at 9 and 10.30 a. 
m. and 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 0.45 and 11.15 a. m. and 
5 and 7 p. m.

July 21,—Rev. W. F. 
Bishop, pastor of the Bethany Bap
tist church, Sydney, has accepted a call 
to the Fairviile church, N. B. He will 
be settled there about the middle of 
September.

LONDON, July 21.—It is understood 
that Premier Balfour has decided to 
remain In office until the end of the ses
sion and to dissolve parliament In Oc- 

authorltative statement,

SYDNEY, ness.
JOHN McGOLDRICIC. Worms bigger 

than pythons, crabs bigger than ele
phants, spiders the size of a ship, 
fought together In the drop of water 
like fiends in the Infernal regions.

"The lecturer now caused à drop of 
whiskey to be added to the water.

“ ’Watch, friends,’ he said, ‘wtitch 
the whiskey’s effect.’

TESTING BRITISH FLEET. Two Special Pay Day-Bargains !DREDGING FERRY SLIP.
(Special Cable to the Star.)

LONDON, July 22 — Although the 
grand naval manoeuvres which had 
been arranged for this summer have 
been abandoned, long-distance battle 
tactics are being jlraoficed under a 
large variety of conditions. A number 
of Interesting tests are being made and 
results will be closely watched by the 
British naval authorities. The Medi
terranean fleet, for instance is expect
ed to cruise along the Spanish and 
Barbary coasts. These operations will 
last until about the first of August, 
when combined manoeuvres will be 

і carried out with the Atlantic fleet off

...
The dreging operations were com

menced last night at the cast side 
ferry slip. It will be done as far as

Our special line of Women’s 
low shoes with light soles at

75c
is one of the best we have yet 
offered for the money.

122 Mill St,,
j next I. O. R. Depot.

We still have a few pair of 
children’s Misses’ Men’s and 
Boys’ Canvas shoes left, prices 
ranging from

tober. No 
however, will be made until Monday, 
and in the Interval this decision may.“TEARING DOWN SALE." 

N. A. H0RNBR00K
possible after tile ferry has stopped | "The effect was marvellous, 
running, but it is expected the slips : liquor killed all those ferocious horrors 
will have to be closed for a day or two,

: at nine o'clock, but this will not be

The

w Instantly. Their vast claws and ten
tacles and feelers stiffened, 
came peaceful and still.

NOT WHAT HE WANTED.
---- *-----

Waiter—If you’ll wait a minute, sir, done unless absolutely necessary. <<An oia lady ln the frônt row whis-
ГИ see what is the matter. _ It is expected that a week will be pGrad hoarsely in her husband’s ear:
N^e8/mindUSi°aon’t think the ‘explan- quite long enough to complete the work •• 'Wall, Jabez, that settles me. _ 

a-tion would satisfy my appetite.-New and by that time the Ludlow will t' nevr drink water again thout Puttm 
York Frees. ready to be handed over to tbit city> _ eome whiskey, ш it.

All be- 40c to 65c
light, cool and good wearing.& co„

15 MILL STREET. 
©•Regan's New Building,

rn Central Shoe Store
Lagos, Portugal.
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Вбе Gerhard Heintzman PianoV

Щ- 
*

________ __
€

'

à

The Piano of the 2Qth Centuryf W
№
r Фіїв V

patent, Bell Metal, Pulsating Bar, and other Improvements 
Places this Piano in a Class of its Own, and far above its Competitors.

:• ;

Their newі ■ V

iS? 3
\rli

The makers of the Gerhard Heintzman Pianos do not have to do this, but their Pianos sell on their merit,

and musical institutions all over Canada. You do yourself an injury, if you
but remember the Gerhard Heintzman.

the local agent.
These Pianos are used and endorsed by the principal musicians _ . . QT1

purchase a Piano without hearing the Gerhard Heintzman. Do not contuse this with any other Heintzman,
Come and hear the Piano and you will be convinced.

the sole representatives for the Maritime Provinces, and are giving cut prices on ali our 
to buy now, rather than wait till tall. .....

lines this month. It will pay youE;: 1 We are
Vi Л

NOT FAIL TO WRITE OR CALL ATDO

The W. H. JOHNSON COMPANY, LimitedspN

§8
ЖШШm I 7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.157 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.■

;

Sydney, C. B.fm

ІЗїЛ
; *

LIVING ON A FLOWER DIET.and a few trimmings.” When 6t. John Just to keep the hair In place, or as a 
ladles, in response to opening cards shield from the weather, as well as an 
and newspaper advertisements, start adornment, has had its day, and a very 
out to examine the new garments for long day it has been, truly, but *ar 
fall and winter, how many of them it from me to say it is waning in this 
will give this matter of nationality a style direction. The new veil mode is 
thought; where the clothing was made a radical step; it sweeps aside with 
and how far it has come to be sold in one grand stroke all conventionalities;

sunrise country so very far east? it sets up a new standard. Our un- 
Still this is a little bit of information thinking male friends have often chaff- 
If not essential to clever shopping, is ed us about this veil question, and 
at least an element of interest, which wondered where the real benefit—the 
might be the jot or tittle by which a actual need—comes in. Now we can 
sale is made or lost. Personally, I meet their argument very strongly, for 
must say I enjoy delving Into the his- the automobile veil is a veritable wrap, 
tory of the what I buy, and doubtless a large swathing covering for hat and 
many a clerk—particularly the slow- head, drawing itself into a cosy scar 
going mechanical salesperson, has before being tied in a full bow under 
been bored to death by my apparently the chin.
Irrelevant questions. It is a sort of use to which I think I ever saw the 
“germ” in my shopping ailment that gauzy goods put, and I hope many St. 
I cannot seem to kill. Have you got John women will be thoughtful enough 
it? Therefore, I ask again which city’s to adopt it when weather and costume 
goods will carry off the palm i^his fall, demands it.
New York or London, which latter ; 
place, of course, Includes Berlin, or | 
wherever In the kaiser’s country those

to the aims and ambitions by і snnnnvwwvwvwiAflMAIWAment as
which he was inspired to write it:

< “The play,” he states, “contains many 
! profound truths and vivid flashes of 
I characterisation touching the police

__ і Have Several Such Dishes
Which They Esteem Highly.і; Chinese

mi WHAT ST. JOHN5
'

*
The flower best suited to the Chinese 

palate and the one which 1» served 
with almost every elaborate Chinese 
dinner is the chrysanthemum. The 
flower has a peculiar flavor and re
quires a taste edueated by many trials 
before it can be fully appreciated; but 
Chinese epicures and a fetw New York- 

who enjoy Chinese foods frequently 
pay fancy prices for chrysanthemums, 
which they take to the Chinese chefs 
to have prepared for them. The old- 
fashioned nasturtium, the rose and 
the violet, seem to pleas, the Amer
ican taste, however.

For a luncheon an element of inter
est is always added by introducing the 
chafing dish at table. The flower des
serts are particularly adapted for lun
cheons because of the blossoms' beauty 
and fragrance as well as the novelty 
of preparing them for food. To make 
the dessert, or the “blossom delight,” 

some enthusiasts call it, first stir a 
thin batter of eggs and flour. This 
should be brought in from the kitchen 
already prepared. The flowers, thor
oughly washed, should be arranged in 
a glass vase on the sideboard. Have 
the chafing dish ready, half filled with 
oil, smoking hot. Pluck the petals from 
the flowers, stir briskly into the bat
ter, then dip out in small portion and 
drop into the oil.

The fritters puff up immediately, and 
if taken out quickly they retain the 
color of the flower from which they 
are made. When removed from the oil

l;A THEATRICAL .

Ї ‘.V Т.ЇЇІ {
?I*.j ■ ■ • »

t\ and public question, the medical pro- 
! fesslon,
fashionable clothes question, the craze 

1 for fine art, the influence of dramatic 
; critics on modern plays, the probable ^
• character of the music sung in heaven, ; 
I the land question in towns, the drink : 
I question, and the mineral-water ques- 
j tion, the servant question, and the

» ___ _ - - question of first aid to the poisoned.
Both theatres have been closed dur- amount she owes her lawyers, ‘Dan- Th,g ig> of courge> much less than any 

. the pagt week and considering the ny” O’Reilly and “Abe” Levy. These ЦБЦа1 allowance of subjects; but the 
weather It Is perhaps Just as well ! men took up her case without a penny mnltation to twelve minutes made it і 
few few people would care to be under I of compensation, or she would never imp0ssiHle for me to cover as much 
a root for long, when moonlight nights have been able to go through the ser- ground as in my other pieces. Still, 
Offer the opportunity of charming les of stubborn fights which she con- there is much food for thought in the 
walks and talks. tested for her liberty. There is quite а щііе play, and the more earnest sec-

deal of argument on both sides of toe tion of my disciples should make a 
>rhe La Tour dramatic club gave a question as to whether Nan should p0tnt Qf seeing it several times in suc- 

•nry good performance of the Old take advantage of her position and cegsion at the Botanic Gardens.” 
Vermont Farm at the city hall, Car- the notoriety attendant upon it. or Tfae "tragedy" turned out to be an 
leton on Thursday evening and are to should be satisfied to go away and immense success, as acted by Irene 
be congratulated on the success which Hide herself from the public eye. On vanbtirgh, Nancy Price, G. P. Huntley 
attended their efforts. The performers one S|de are the people who are al- and Arthur Williams, and Mr. Shaw’s 
all showed dramatic ability and with wayg shocked when a person made щц, skit was much appreciated, 
more experience will develop into a notorious in the courts goes upon the gpeaking of it, the London Telegraph 
Bret rate club. stage to exhibit himself or herself for

Some of the meAbers gave really a money consideration. The other end 
good performances, notably the little the argument Is that as Miss Pat- look to his laurels as a great moral 
lady who took the part of Ruth Hed- terson was already in theatrical life teacher, for in this connection Arthur 
tfes the old farmer’s daughter. She when the Young tragedy occurred it Bourchier is running him hard. At the 
Was lively, and yet at the proper time can scarcely be expected of her that Garrick the other evening Mr. Bour- 
and place," demure and shy; she scored pbe shall adopt another profession at chier entertained the president and 
one of the successes of the evening. [ this time. But the District Attorney’s delegates of the Canadian Manufac- 
Mlss Hayee made a good old farmer’s ' office appears to have settled the turers’ Association to .a performance 
wife, but was apt to shriek a little too j matter, right or wrong, for the time of "The Walls of Jericho.” In return 
much at times. This however is a good , being at any rate, so far as Broadway he has received a letter from them ex- 
fault, as the trouble generally is with j ]„ concerned, 
amateurs to make them speak loud 
enough. Mr. Vizard must have worked
hard to “lick the thing” into the shape season which is Just closing there has 
It was, and is to be congratulated on been the worst for twenty-five years.

Some of the new plays produced had 
very short “runs," the shortest being as an 

The run of the “Dictator" at the the Golden Light at the Savoy, which its power?”
This is

WOMENthe marriage question, theІ I

Î; ourCHIT-CHAT. WEAR, AND 
ARE LIKELY
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TO WEAR , $■ і Its the most commonsense

------------sA little Commonsense ? 
Chat, not on New York 5 
or Paris Styles, but Home s 
Styles. S

:
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SHOPPERS’ CONFIDENCE GAME.
stunning jackets are made. as

\ By POLLY GADABOUT. 4 IF THE TERRORISTS AND
SOCIALISTS ARE REALLY INTENT 
ON DOING SOMETHING 
HUMANIY’S SAKE let them 
out those persons who are trying to of leaving things in my cafe and ax- 
re-introduce the crinoline skirt, and— pecting me to send them home. By no 
well, I won't say what to do, but these means all the women who check goods 
radicals are usually pretty desperate In a department store are patrons of

woman finds

"I find fault with women,” said the 
FOR man in the checking room of a depart- 

ferret ment store, “because they have a habit
m

says:
“Mr. Shaw, however, will have to

JUST AS I SAID LAST SATURDAY, 
THE INTRODUCTION OF FALL AND 
WINTER GOODS HAS ALREADY 
COMMENCED, which, while it has a 
sort of novelty and interest, cannot 
help but mar somewhat our happy 
summer outings, these days of all days 
in the whole three hundred and sixty- 
five. One firm is announcing an ad
vance display of early autumn coats, 
another goes so far as to 
what they are now selling in light and 
airy millinery is the “last of the sea-

Of all the great crimes of that shop. Whenever a 
a century this hoop-the-hoop style herself down town burdened with pny- 
would be a unique and terrible one! thing that she doesn’t want to carry 
Just imagine, you St. John women, go- she makes for the nearest department 
ing down King stieet dressed like a store and checks it. According to the 
clay-pipe doll with tiny headgear,and a rules of the office, she is supposed to 
balloon skirt set out In hoops and spars, call for it, but half the time she doesn’t, 
like a racing yacht with spin raker and She writes the next day, saying that 
ing jibs all drawing.
And yet “they say" this relic of style home, 
barbarism is a posslbllty. I have not not a part of our legitimate business, 
yet found a mother or a grandmother but a department store has got to be 
who could truthfully say a favorable accommodating above all things, so of 
word for these crinolines, and I have course we send it.” 
asked and interviewed many on the 
subject. They simply wrinkle their 
dear old face into a benign smile—one 
of those “good old days” smiles and re
mark what an odd appearance they

characters.

I
they should be placed for a moment 
on absorbent paper before being dust
ed with powdered sugar and passed 
to the waiting guests, who are more 
than anxous to sample the new idea. 
The tiny wafers, which are crisp and 
dainty, are good substitutes for the 
inevitable champagne wafers in ser
ving ices of any kind.—iÆslie’s Mon
thly.

say thatpressing their gratitude, and adding 
that they were all "greatly impressed 
as well by the high histrionic power of 
the acting as by the exalted and moral son,” so it really appears as if we w ere 
tone and tendency of the performance.” to have very few more revels in bright 
In face of this who shall declare that an<I catchy warm weather shopping 

ethical force the stage has lost sales, the days of the fluffy, ethereal
і materials are numbered as far as 1905 

Before some of us Te

llf
/Reports from London state that the

Preposterous! she forgot It, and asking us to send it 
Delivering checked goods is

the results.

is concerned.
Charles Frohman has been an exten-| turn from summering—it might also 

give purchaser in the Beauty market, be termed simmering, In some cases— 
To this step he has been compelled by the shops will have taken on a decided 
the necessity of supplying New York change. Thick, stately cloths will have

felt

__ »__ _theatre, London, came to an was only played three times.
of the plays that caused Mrs. 

bankruptcy.
Church and Stage. 

Lady Ben, which 
Church

Comedy
end last Saturday evening, but it will one
£p=d ГіііаГсо^ЬЄіЬеПа’е°,Ї -e:

&пТГ^Гіь,ГріГи ™ ff a " au,gM longer, 

when it is revived he will be found in and Stage was also produced by Mrs 
2," , . Brown Potter, and was written by the
ms Old par . vicar of Gorleston, near Yarmouth,

A good many people have wondered Rpv Gordnn p-orbes. It wns an utter 
why it was that Nan Patterson, after fql]ure and crit|clsmg >,y the press at 
her release from the Tombs under bail

; Other

re WHL TRUST CO., OF MONTREALwith a varied stock of the article when supplanted sheer, dainty goods;
“The Catch of the Season” is produced shapes and cool weather trimmings 
there, with Edna May in the character will occupy the stands and boxes late- 
cf Angelia Crystal. And, be it under- jy filled with chiffon, hamburg and 
stood, his has been no easy task, for fancy straw hats; woollen blankets, in 
the market in this particular depart- giant heaps, will grace the tables up 
ment is by no means over-supplied. to a short time before laden with fancy 
Nevertheless, his efforts have resulted coverings and summer cottage draper- 
in the capture of eight French beau- ies апд throughout women’s shopping 
ties, while England and America fur- realm a wondrous change will have 
nish respectively fourteen and sixteen. lieen worked, though the sun will pos- 
The information was at once cabled to gj^jy not„ have decreased in strength to 
New York, where it was receiver with any appreciable degree, nor the zephyrs 

,, T-. 1 transports of delight. To descend1 , t0 •<zenh.” It's simply unsenti-
*Г" JZ llnfis and are to be from great to small matters. Mr. Froh- j ™1. alert „„wart commerce pre-

Potter are great friends and are to be I man> t0Q> haS] just acquired the Eng-! , ’fur thg inevltable.
seen together quite a lot. Mr. Forbes ; and American rights in a three-act 
is a good looking youngish man, and comedy named “All-of-a-sudden Peg- 
has charge of the rather swell con- wrltten by a hitherto unknown
gregatlon at Gorleston. which is on the dl.amatlgt- Krnest Denny, who, submit- 
east coast of England, close to Yar- ♦ b;s WOrk without introduction or 
mouth, and much frequented by a well- rcc0mmendation, was doubtless as sur

prised as anyone to hear of its aceept- 
The circumstance shows, after

I
would make if seen about town now.

BRANCHES AT ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG AND QU1BRO.Of course “crinoline” is a general term, 
it stands for puffed-out sleeves, very 
full effects of all sorts, but in a par
ticular sense It takes the old folks back 
to the Dolly Vardens of remarkable 
skirt circumference, the pictures of 
which we have seen in family photo 
albums and sere and yellow magazines. 
With narrow street cars, modern turn
stiles, none too ample, theatre chairs 
and such, I can’t see how the hoop skirt 
will prosper if unearthed.

CAPITAL,i і
•1,000,000. 
S 500,000. 
8 450,000.

SUBSCRIBED, 
PAID UP, 
RESERVE FUND,

the tine mtjde it clear that It was a 
(which practically freed rom class of play not wanted by the public,
charge of having shot Caesar Young) ->nd nn„ tbat wa„ hardly a credit, jttdg-
rnNewm Yoerkhera,«"lte was” •"* from its morale father immoral

stated that she was to come immedi
ately before the public here. It was 
Bald at the time that she had accepted 
an offer from a local vaudeville man
ager, who had agreed to pay her the 
large sum of two thousand dollars a 
tveek for her services. It is now learn
ed that Nan has been prevented from 
taking a place upon the metropolitan 
Itage by a more or less clearly defined 
Intimation -from the District Attor- _

should she take ad-, to-do class of people.
manager’s I Mrs. Brown Potter hac several times

Jerome і recited poems for Mr. Forbes at the al]j tbQt tbe easiest method of reach- 
trial і Sunday evening services. Mrr. Potter |nff tbe

I
—tone, to a clergyman of the Church 
of England.

President-Rlgh Hon. Lord etrathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. Q.
Vice-President—Hon, Sir George A. Drummond, K.O. M, G.jrss: ‘ніггпл є. ГнГГ., <,

Macopn^d jame. Row. Hon. R- Маска,, 81, T. O. Sh.ughno..,, Hr Wlillam 

• VanHorne, K. C. M. G.

.
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:
I VEILINGS ARE NOW ATTRACT

ING A GREAT DEAL OF ATTEN
TION, more especially the automobile 
veil, seen here, there and everywhere, 

ant question on the face of it but yet bqt not by any means commonplace, 
it may resolve itself Into a matter of The Impending change of seasons is 
a good many cool dollars and cents be- causing much thought about filmy face 
foie Christmas time. In reality not coverings and hat drapes, and nearly 
only do the great American and Eng- all the leading stores are showing new 
]iBh inetropoll figure conspicuously in colors and patterns. Perhaps the

most striking of all 1905 veils here-

Traneaote a General Trust Business.
Authorized to act as Executor and Trustee under Wills ; Adminis

trator of Estates ; Guardian of Estates of Minors ; Trustee under Trust 
Deeds • Trustee for Bond Issues ; Committee of Estates of Lunatics ; 
Receiver Assignee, Liquidator for the Benefit of Creditors ; Agent or 
Attorney for the Transaction of Business ; The Management of Estates ;
The Investment and Collection of Moneys, Rents, Interests, Dividends, | 
Mortgages, Bonds and other Securities ; To give any Bond required in 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solloltore Speolally Retained In Any Business They Bring to the Company

WILL ST. JOHN FOLLOW LON
DON OR NEW YORK THIS NEXT 
SEASON? That’s not a very import-

hey’» office that 
vantage of the theatre 
proposition above noted Mr. 
would immediately move another 
Of the case against her. This step was 
taken, it is reported, for the reason 
that the District Attorney considered 
the Impropriety of the Patterson girl’s 
contemplated action altogether in ex
cess of decency. On the other hand, 
there are many persons who think it 
le unnecessarily harsh to prevent the 
young woman from earning a living 
and incidentally paying a number of 
ber debts, such, for instance, as tha Shaw gave out the following state-

ance.
1

of certain managers is to 
stands on the chancel steps to deliver 0(per them a workmanlike and clever 
the recital and of course the church Is play. A fortnight hence Mr. Frohman 
always thronged when she is announc- returns to New York, where he Is to 
ed to help at the service.

ears

the ready-made apparel seen on 
home ladies, but there are other big abouts is the large head-enveloping

ones to which I have already referred. 
They were Introduced to St. John eyes 
by visiting Americans last fall, but now 
not only autolste but ladies who never 
see the Inside of a "devil wagon” have 
acquired the fad, and I must say I like 
the change.
style of wearing yell* across the ,'tacB

our

cities to be token into consideration. 
For instance, some of the choicest of 
cloth jackets are made in Germany 
and emanate from Berlin, 
the Teutons every time for a swell 
winter coat." said a well known mantle 
expert, early last fall, “they certainly 
can do wondere with, a piece of cloth

meet William Gillette, and decide with 
that popular ac-tor whether his 

The great attraction at iho English play “Clarice” shall be produced in
party, London in September or December, 

which was held at the Royal Botanical і vdtb tbe author and Miss Maria Doro 
ing of the play on the part cf the pub-
lie, not to mention the critic», Mr. ; in -h* leading parta.

new

E. M. SHADBOLT,! "Give me
Actors’ Association garden

Manager, Bank of Montreal,
Agenda SL John,. HS

5
: The cut-and-drled pokey

JIM THE PENMAN.
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ЩЛBerry Saucers,Berry Sets.R. L BORDEN 40 KILLED AND 100 HURT 

IN 0. S. WARSHIP EXPLOSION.
0^0ф0#0(*0ф0ф0ф0ф0ф0«>0ф0»04(^офоф0^0#0ф0*0«0ф0ф0ф0»0ф0 'iw 4

NEWS OF SPORT. Berry Dishes.
Quantities not sufficiently large enough for our 

Travellers to carry. We are clearly out at greatly reduced 
prices.

SF1e VISITS TORONTO.
I*:

TORONTO, July 21.—R. I* Borden, 
leader of the opposition In the domin
ion house, was in the city today and 
called on Premier Whitney In com
pany with D. Barr, M. P., of Dufferin 
and S. McCarthy, M. P„ Calgary. He 
remained about an hour.
Whitney says Borden’s visit has no 
political significance. Borden said he 
was taking a much needed rest and his 
visit was not Important. He would re
turn to Halifax at once.

“Will you speak of the Increased In
demnity or say what effect It will have 
on the electorate?" he was asked.

“I do not know,” replied Borden. "I 
have not had time to hear much about 
it. Just having come from a long ses
sion." "

Britt Gets Decision Over Sullivan in 
Twentieth Round—St. Johns Defeat 
Tartars—American Yacht Won.

Г
See our Window display while the stock lasts.

О. H. Warwick Co., Ltd,
73 to 82 KING ST.

»0<*<>ФО<8К>ФОФОФОФ<>ФОФОФОФ<>ФО ОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОЄОФОФОФО# X

Canadian team Is well up with 188. 
Pte. Morrlce of Montreal is the second 
highest score on the Canadian team, 
with 186. Capt. Jones, who scored 100 
in the first stage, went all to pieces 
today, and put on 79. Following le 
the standing of the Canadians:

1st 2nd 
Stage. Stage. Ttl. 

Sgt. Richardson, Victoria... 99 89 188
Pte. Morrlce, Montreal........... 98 88 186
Staff Sgt. Crowe, Guelph... 96 89 186 
Sgt. Moore, Peterboro .. .. 96 88 184
Pte. Wilson, Ottawa...........  97 93 190
Capt. Jones, Pownal, P.E.I..100 79 179 
Capt. Elliot, Toronto 

The following Canadians have won 
their place In the hundred and will 
shoot In the final stage tomorrow: Sgt. 
F, Richardson, 6th R. C. A., Victoria, 
В. C.; Pte. Morrlce, 1st Regt. P. W. F„ 
Montreal; Staff Sgt. C. R. Crowe, 30th 
Regt., Guelph, Ont.

Distances are 800, 900 and 1,000 yards, 
ten shots at each. In the Gregory 
petition, seven shots at 200 yards, which 
closed yesterday, Staff Sergt. Kerr of 
Toronto won first place with a score 
of 19 bulls, which he made on the 
opening day. The prize consists of a 
rifle, field glass, telescope and shoot
ing case and £10. Capt. Forest of To
ronto came sixth, winning £3. Sergt. 
Kelly of Toronto was ninth, also win
ning £2. Other money winners were: 
Lt. Boult, Victoria; Sergt. Baytes, To
ronto; Sergt. Moore, Peterboro, and 
Sergt. Russell, Ottawa. The J. H. 
Stewart challenge cup, unsquaded com
petition, seven shots at 500 yards, was 
completed yesterday. Sergt. Kelly of 
Toronto was 89th, winning 17 shillings. 
Pte. Morrlce of Montreal In shooting 
off a tie for the second prize for Can
adians in the grand aggregate won 
the Canada company gold watch. 
Scores of 65 were counted in the second 
stage of St. George’s vase competition. 
This gives Canada no less than six 
men entitled to shoot in 100 qualified 
for the St. George’s vase, viz.: Kerr, 
Morrlce, Crow, McConnell, Richardson, 
and Wilson.

In the Wlngrove, ten shots at 800 
yards, sergt. Phillips of Toronto put 
on a splendid possible, Sergt. Moore 
of Peterboro scored 47 In the Hands- 
worth, ten shots at 900 yards. Sergt. 
Kelly of Toronto put on 45. Sergt. 
Moore also put on 47 In Stykledown, 
ten shots st 1,000 yards.

Premier Boiler on American Gunboat Blew Up With Awful 
Results—Everybody on Board More or 

Less Injured.

1 BASEBALL. aST. JOHN, 11; TARTARS, 4.
The locals defeated the Tartars yes

terday by a score of 11 to 4.
The game had some excellent feat

ures; two double plays, one from a 
thrilling catch by Harris in the left 
field, who in reaching for the fly trip
ped and fell, got up on his feet and as 
he grasped the ball went over again, 
but triumphantly held aloft the ball 
and fielded lt to second In time to j:ut 
off the returning base runner. 
Tartars also made a good double, Geo. 
Flnnamore to Frank Hughes and then 
to Capt. Burden.

Geo. Flnnamore’s work at short was 
a feature, while Bucky Mills played an 
exceptional game behind the plate, 
ÿlesbitt presided At the slat for the 
locals, and fifteen hits were made off 
him, while Boone was touched up for 
thirteen. Cooper’s work at third was 
a delightful surprise.

Boone has pitched three games In 
succession now for the Tartars, win-

Tommy

mPatent Lamp Filler.4 Щ
The Greatest Thing on the Market.

You can fill the Lamp without re
moving Burner or Chimney.

Saves Time and Trouble.

m
ilSAN DIEGO, Cal., July 21.—One offl- ■ tly made for taking care of the injured 

cer and 39 members of the crew of the 1 In what by this, time was seen to be a 
U. S. gunboat Bennington were killed, disaster of awful proportions, 
and nearly 100 sailors were injured, When the explosion occurred the 
some fataily, at 10 o’clock this morn- chief engineer was Inspecting the 
ing by a boiler explosion that disabled boilers. He was not seriously Injured, 
the warship in San Diego harbor. Fif- Officers and men who were able- to 
teen sailors are missing. There were assist in rescue, acted in a brave and 
more than 250 men aboard when the collected manner. Pumps were manned 
accident occurred, and many were ‘ 
hurled or forced to Jump into the sea 
by the terrific explosion, which lifted 
part of the deck and compelled the 
beaching of the ship.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., July 21.|—One of 
the most frightful disasters in the his
tory of the American navy, excepting 
the Sinking of the Maine in Havana 
harbor, occurred at 10.30 a. m. today 
in the San Diego harbor on the board 
the United States gunboat Benning
ton. At a moment when the warship, 
lying at anchor and with her officers 
and crew quietly attending to their 
duties on board, was the chief object 
of Interest to hundreds of people ob
serving her on piers, pleasure boats 
and passing ferry boats, a cloud of 
steam suddenly burst from a point Just 
forward of the smokestack, out of 
which the spectators were horrified to 
see bodies and human fragments hurl
ed high In the air and scattered over 
the surrounding water,

ROAR A3 OF THUNDER.

The outburst was accompanied by a 
roar as of thunder and a shock that 
rocked vessels near by. In an Instant 
the air was filled with shrieks of pain 
from the wounded, which could be 
heard ashore, and with flying frag
ments of human beings and pieces of 
the ship’s superstructure. The next 
moment bleeding sailors were fighting, 
crippled In the water, against death In 
only a less sudden form than that from 
which they had escaped, while row 
boats, sail boats, launches and tugs 
wqre being driven to the rescue as fast 
as am*, wind and steam could carry 
them.

A ferry boat, which was passing near 
by, turned and hastened to render as
sistance, her own deck crowded with 
frightened men and women who saw 
the havoc that had been wrought in 
a twinkling.

The
TRURO BEAT AMHERST

91 85 179
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AT LACROSSE YERTERDAY.

The Linton (8b Sinclair CoHALIFAX, N. S„ July 21.—Truro 
whipped Amherst at lacrosse In Truro 
today, securing a place in the final 
haarltlme league series. Truro defeat
ed Moncton and was defeated by Am
herst once. The game was fast and 
interesting, but Amherst lost largely 
by depending too much on Black, their 
star man, and also fagged the last 

Black Is a fine player and

0 LIMITED.
37 AND 39 DOCK STRESS.

to keep the water from the upper com
partments, the magazine was flooded, 
and men fought their way through the 
steam Into the darkened hold. Many 
slightly injured sailors remained In the 
ship and assisted In rescuing the more 
seriously Injured.

The ship’s inner works are a tangled 
mass of machinery, and the vessel pro
bably will have to be dismantled to 
repair the injuries, if indeed the war
ship is not a total loss.

mcom-

vSpecial Sale !
Parlor Lamps,Hanging Lamps,Glass Lamps

AT.T. KINDS AND SIZES.

'fЖШіand losing two.ning one
Hughes will deliver the sphere at to
day’s game.

The teams were:
Tartars—A. Flnnamore, c.; Burden, 

let b.; T. Hughes, c.f.; Macfarlane, l.f.j 
Geo. Flnnamore, s.s.; F. Hughes, 2b.; 
Roberts, 3b.; Jones, r.f.; Boone p. z 

St. Johns—Creagan, c.f.; McGuig- 
gan, 2b.; Long, s.s.; Wods, r.f.; Britt, 
lb.? Cooper 3b.; Harris, l.f.; Mills, c.; 
Nesbitt, p.

By Innings:
Tartars.. ..
8L John.. ..

quarter.
Amherst put all the work to him, but 
he could not play the whole game. The 
scare at ths end of the first quarters: 
2 to 0; 2nd, 2 to 1; 3rd, to 4; last, 6 tol.

I
t

I
LANTERNS AND OIL CANS

AT.T. AT VERY LOW PRICES.
Also, Globes, Chimneys, Burners, Etc., Etc.

STEAM WAS UP.
і ’I

Steam was up and everything was 
In readiness for thé departure of the 
Bennington when the starboard for
ward boiler exploded with a deafening 
roar. The explosion was terrific. Peo
ple standing on shore saw a huge 
cloud of steam rise above the Benning
ton. Columns of water were forced 
high In the air. A dozen or more mei 
were blown overboard by the force ot 
the blast. Captain Wentworth, who 
was looking at the Bennington when 
the disaster occurred, says he saw 
human bodies hurled over 100 feet up
wards. The air was clouded with 
vapor, which enveloped the ship. When 
the haze cleared away only a fe wmen 
could be seen on the decks, while a 
number were floundering In the water. 
A boat was lowered from the vessel’s 
side and most of the men in the water 
were picked up and taken on board.

TORE GREAT HOLE.

'

PRESBYTERIAN GARDEN PARTY.

The St, John Auer Light Co.t Ltd,
19 Market Square.

The Mission Band of the Fatrvllle 
Presbyterian church held a successful 
garden party on the church grounds 
last evening. There Were games of 
bean bag, ring toss, ae well as one 
which called for skill In hitting and 
smashing cocoanuts. There wae a 
large crowd present, and every one had 
an evening full of enjoyment.

Wm. Moonch presided over the la
dles’ bean tossing contest, and offered 
as a prize a fine wicker chair.

Samuel Galbraith did the honors at 
the gentlemen’s contest, and displayed 
a neat ash table of a sufficient reason 
why every one should try his skill.

The ring toss was under Daniel 
Campbell's supervision.

The most popular booth was that 
graced by six charming waitresses and 
a tempting variety of fruit and other 
edibles. Mrs. Wm. Moonch was In 
charge of this stand, and she was ably 
assisted by Miss Lizzie Coyle, Mise 
Stella Smith, Miss Maggie Irvin, Miss 
Minnie Irvin, Miss Ruby Smith and 
Miss Helen Carrier.

The grounds were well lighted by 
rows of electric lights, and the music 
furnished by the Carleton Serenade 
Band was a delight to all.

,.0 10001110—4 
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National League.
At Philadelphia—1st game, Pittsburg, 

7; Philadelphia, 8; 2nd game, Philadel
phia, 6; Pittsburg, X.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 8; Brook
lyn, 1 (11 innings.)

At Boston—Chicago, 8; Boston 2. ill 
lnnlnffS.)

At New York—St. Louis, 2; New 
York, 14.

;ARCTIC STEAMER HAD NOT ARRIVED. Carpenter and Builder, ■,

-HALIFAX, N. 6., July 21.—At mid, 
night the Peary Arctic str. Roosevelt 
had not arrived at Sydney. It is not 

she will now arrive until

1A. E. HAMILTON,
Shop, 209 Brussels Street ; 
Residence, 88 Exmouth Street. 

'Phone 1628.
v

likely that 
some time tomorrow.

American League.
Louis—Philadelphia, Î; 6t. 18 lbs. Granulated 

Sugar for SI.00.
Choice Butter in Tubs., 

Fresh Eggs.
MEGARITY & KELLEY,
Telephone 820.__________________

At St.
Louis, 8 (12 innings.)

At Cleveland—Boston, 6; Cleveland, 1 -REV. MR. PROSSER WILL REMAIN
• ■

At Chicago—New York, 1; Chicago, 2 
(12 Innings.)

At Detroit—Washington, 7; Detroit,

Rev. A. J. Prosser, pastor of the 
Free Baptist church 

his visit to the 
far west as 

Mooso-

Oh board the Bennington were pre
sented terrible Scenes, 
the explosion had torn a great hole In 
the starboard side of the ship and the 
vessel was already commencing to list. 
A section of the upper deck was car
ried away from stem to stem, 
and Wreckage were strewn over the 
entire ship, the after cabin and that 
part of the ship adjacent to the ex
ploded boiler resembling a charnal 
house.

Waterloo street 
has returned from 
west, having been as 
Banff. The congregation at 
mini Saskatchewan, where he preach
ed expressed regret that he would not 

but Mr. Prosser decided to ré- 
His resignation was, he

The force of
THE RING.і 8.

Eastçm League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Providence, 5 
At Montreal—Montreal, 5; Jersey 

City, 7.
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Baltimore, 7. 
At Rochester—Newark, 3; Rochest

er, 0.

SING LEE, 
First-Class Chinese Laundry

БЗО MAIN 8T.
Family Washing 30, 50 and 75 cento 
per dozen. Best Hand Work. Goods 
called for and delivered.

BRITT GETS DECISION.
WOODWARD’S PAVILION, SAN 

FRANCISCO, July 21.Brltt got the de
cision over Sullivan at the end of the 
twentieth round in tonight’s bout. 
The fight was a good exhibition of 
boxing, but there was no very rough 
work and the men for much of the 
time displayed great caution.

THE FIGHT BY ROUNDS.

Blood
remain 
turn here, 
said, only in accordance with a bye-law 
of the church. Mr. Prosser was de
lighted with the west. There are 
great openings there for the agricul
tural classes; the towns, however, are 
overcrowded with unskilled labor. All 
the school buildings and churches are 
well built but some of them are not 
half filled. The best church, he said, 
was a Baptist one in Winnipeg. The 
Presbyterian church has, however, the 
greatest hold on the west.

r
New England League.

At Concord—Concord, 4; Nashua, 1.
Lawrence, 20; Lowell, 3

A HORRIBLE SIGHT.

A most horrible sight met those who 
approached. In the water men with 
blackened faces Were struggling, handi
capped by Injuries; others on deck 
covered with blood and grim, 
dead, some wounded frightfully, others 
working to rescue comrades who were 
yet below.

The smaller boats turn _d their a ten- 
tion to those In. the water, taking them 
to the wharves as fast as a few had 
been taken aboard the small craft. At 
the wharves preparations were speed-

ICB CREAM
for dessert can be had without trouble 
and at «light expense by sending your 
order to T. J. Phillips, 218 Union street. 
'Phone 1,240. Your order will have 
prompt attention. Any quantity, but 
only one quality—the best.

Indian SouvenirsATTENDING THE WOUNDED.At Lawrenc 
At Lynn—Lynn, 6; New Bedford, 2. 
At Fall River—Haverhill. 5; Fall 

River, 4.

for the Tourist. Fancy Sweet Hay 
Baskets, Birch Bark Canoes, Paddles, 
etc. Indian Slipper Moccasins, etc.

» tWithin a short time a score of phy
sicians were attending the wounded.

Most of the dead and injured were 
taken ashore, where the undertakers 
and physicians were assembled.

The bodies of many of the men tak
en from the wrecked interior of the 
ship were mutilated almost beyond re
cognition. The faces of many were 
covered with blood and ashes. Some 
bodies may never be identified.

Temporary quarters ashore were ar-

Round 1—Both crouch low. Britt 
lands twice left to face. Sullivan’s 
leads are blocked. Sullivan forces Britt.
Britt’s left leads went high. He land
ed hard right to stomach. This round 
was very tame.

Round 2—Both men cautious. Sulli
van landed two hard rights in clinch.
Sullivan fights Britt to a standstill and 
landed hard right over heart. Britt 

Another good game went on record lands left on Jaw and right across face, 
last night In the amateur league series Sullivan landed right on Britt’s Jaw. 
when on the Victoria grounds the Y. Britt landed hard right t» stomach.
MCA defeated the Athletics In a six- Sullivan followed Britt around the ring 
inning game, 6-2. The game, was a but did not land effectively. Britt 
sharp one. Price pitched a steady and landed hard straight left on body. Hon- 
effective game, allowing fewer hits ors even.
than Chase, who also did well. Brit- Round 3—Sullivan kept coming up to 
tain had a home run to the right field the scratch, always finding Britt ready 

J. McAllister was umpire and to meet him. Sullivan received a stiff
blow on the mouth that brought blood.
Britt made the best showing, but no 
serious damage was done.

Round 4—The pace became faster.
Britt paid frequent visits to Sullivan’s 
bleeding nose and mouth and Sullivan 

catcher; Chase, directed blows against his opponent’s 
body. Britt did the better boxing. Sul
livan’» rushes failed to connect. Spar
ring closed the round.

Round 5—Caution marked the open
ing work, but there soon was some 
heavy exchanges. Sullivan put Britt’s 
head back with a hard right to the 
Jaw and forced the champion around 
the ring. Britt landed on Sullivan’s 
Jaw as the bell clanged.

Round 6—There was more rapid 
work in this round, Britt playing to do 
damage to Sullivan’s face and putting 
in several stinging blows, In the 
clinches Sullivan put some hard blows 
to Britt’s stomach and kidneys. The 
honors were even.

Round 7—Furious fighting developed 
in this round and continued after the 
bell had announced the close of the 
round. The two sent in staggering 
lefts to the Jaw and alternated with 
blows to the body before they were 
separated and sent away to their cor
ners.

Round 8—This was decidedly Britt’s 
round. He landed some heavy blows 
In the early part and soon had the 
easterner bleeding again. Then he put 
Sullivan down with a right to the Jaw 
and the kid took the count. Brit con
tinued his sttn ek on Sullivan's upper 
works, but the kid final:;' rallied and 
fought back.

Round 9—Sullivan came up fresh and 
began bringing in the fight to Britt.
He put a hard right to Britt’s Jaw and 
sent hie head back. Britt returned the 
courtesy in kind. Sullivan got Britt 
on the ropes and swung his right, but 
missed. An exchange of right swings 
ended the round.

Round 10—They rushed into a clinch.
Both missed. Britt landed straight 
left on nose. Sullivan put hard right 
to the stomach and right to face.
Britt stepped in with hard right to 
jaw. Sullivan landed a good stiff left 
on stomach and repeated the blow a 
moment later. They rushed to a 
clinch. Both missed rights. Britt
landed on face hard. He landed hard 
right on Sullivan’s stomach. Sullivan 
put hard left to face. Britt put his 
left to the face three times. They 
clinched. Sullivan put hard right to 
jaw. Britt landed left to stomach and kidneys.

CANADIANS HAVE GOOD CHANCE missed a swing for the Jaw. Sullivan ] Round 20—They went at lt like wild
imn ігшсч РШ7Ї- put left to Jaw. Britt put two straight cats and both danced around getting „Thla paper says,"

° i lefts to Jaw. Sullivan rushed, but got In succession of blows on each other, j ___ _ ,,thnt fhF brlde was aup.
BIjîLEY CAMP, July 21.—The second hard left to the stomach, Sullivan Sullivan landed twice on kidneys and : callow у , „

stags of the King's Prize, twenty shots fighting back desperately in clinches, got two on the Jaw. He finished by ported to the altar by her father, 
at 600 yards, was shot today. The but Britt did the best work In this1 giving a right hook to the stomach. : “Yes," growled the savage bachelor, 
hlgheet aggregate^ for the two stages ! round. j Sullivan wae bleeding freely. I “and I’m offering odde of 50 to 1 that
to 198, so that Sergt Richardson of the1 Round 11—Britt stepped In with hard I Britt wee given the decision, , 1 he'll have to keep on supporting her.”

Connecticut League.
At Hartford—Hartford, 4; Holyoke, 8 
At New Haven—New Haven, 6; Meri

den, 4.
At Norwich—Norwich, 8; Springfield,

DAVIDSON’S VARIETY STORE, 
176 Union St. ù

Look for the sheep at the door. Opea 
evenings.Troubled for over Four Years. 

Weak Bowels and Diarrhoea.
і.

At New London—New London, 4; 
Bridgeport, IS.

NARROW ESCAPE IN THE FALLS. OPERA HOUSE,
Athletics Defeated.

Dr. Fowler’s withcompany
three other men, was bringing a row 

down from Indiantown yester-

George Garrett, In

ATTRACTIONS COMING Iboat
day, when they met a tug taking a 
small raft of logs through the falls. 
They seized the chance for a tow, and 
passed the bridges safely, but when 
Just at the big eddy at the rock they 
saw a schooner close upon them. At 
the same time the raft, caught by the 
current, swung round and against the 
side of the schooner. Two of the men 
In the boat Jumped quickly to the raft 
safely, but Garrett, fearing the boat
___ to be crushed between the logs and
the schooner, dived Into the eddy, but 
managed to get on the raft in safety. 
The rowboat turned over and filled, 
tut was picked up later on the Falrvllle

Extract ot m

Wild Strawberry A GENUINE SEA STORY NEIGHBORLY NEIGHBORS,
July 31 st to Aug. 2nd.csred (tier other remedies had (tiled.

fence. •«.
the teams were:

Y. M. C. A.—Palmer, catcher; Price, 
pitcher; McCafferty. 1st base; McCourt, 
2nd base; Ledlngham, 3rd base; Claw- 

shortstop; Gllmour, left field;

This wonderful bowel complaint 
cure will do the same for you as it 
did for Mr. Chas. Durham, Toronto, 
Ont. He writes as follows :

“I was troubled for over four years 
With Weak Bowels and Diarrhoea and 
could not get any medicine to cure me 
until I tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. Since taking this medicine I 
have had none of my former trouble, and 
can recommend it to any person with the 
same complaint that I had.’’

All dealers sell it. Be sure and 
ask for Dr. Fowler’s and accept 
no substitute.

We have secured 
the serial rights 
and will shortly 
begin the publi
cation of the 
fascinating and 
romantic pirate 
story . . . .

I

я WHEN WOMEN LOVE 00.,

Aug. 7th to Aug. 9th.was
son,
Small, centre field; Heans, left field.

Athletics—Roots, 
pitcher; Foster 1st base; Copeland, 2nd 
base; Coll, 3rd base; Stone, shortstop ; 
Brittain, left field; Black, centre field; 
Harrigan, right field.

The Athletics and Jubilees will play 
Monday night.

1
■

QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER 00
Aug. 15th to Aug. 16th.

shore.

NEIGHBORLY NEIGHBORS.

iM
SAN TOY,

Aug. 17th to Aug. 19th.
The Buster Brown girls and the Irish 

maids come In for their share and there 
several individual hits in the show.

of twenty-five people and

$QUOITS.

are
Capt. Tilley of the west end defeated 

Andrew Wilson of the north end at a 
game of quoits last evening on the 
Newman brook grounds. Score 21—14.

A company 
a revelation in scenic and stage ef
fects complete an altogether delight
ful entertainment, 
ing personally guided by the master- 

Nason, who

FRESH CUT I

FLOWERSThe tour Is be-

left to face. Sullivan came back with 
the same hard blow, 
away, stepped In on the kid and land.d 
a hard right to Jaw. Brit put a hard 
right to the jaw.

Round 12—Sullivan bored In but fail
ed to connect. Brit landed hard to 
Jaw. Sullivan landed a hard left to the 
Jaw and a right to the face. Sullivan 
rushed Britt but was upppercut with 
a hard right to chin. Sullivan rushed 
around the ring but failed to land. 
Britt put straight left to Jaw and up
percut hard with right. Sullivan put 
hard right to head. Sullivan received 
a hard left to stomach and as the round 
closed he was again the recipient of 
Jimmy’s wicked left.

Round 13—Punishing work cliarac*?r- 
ized this round, Including a mlxup In 
which Britt did heavy fighting.

Round 14,—Caution marked 
Neither man suffered.

Round 15—Sullivan was wild. They 
clinched and Sullivan’s nose 
again.

Round 16—Several blows were ex
changed, the only hard one being Sul
livan’s left to Britt’s Jaw.

Round 17—Sullivan rushed and deliv
ered rights to body and jaw. His other 
attempts were wild.
Sullivan politely helped him to his feet. 
Nobody was hurt.

Round 18—Most of the blows on both 
sides were blocked. Britt forced things 
in early stages but Sullivan came up 
and the round was even.

Round 19—Sullivan rushed several

CRICKET. ful hand of Frank W.
enviable reputation for hisBritt backed bears an

far,seeing ability In that direction. 
And with the names of Nason and 

the trade mark, we feel

ISpecial and prompt attention given 
to funeral, wedding and party decora
tions.Sir Henry Morgan, BuccaneerST. JOHN LOSES AT ANNAPOLIS.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S., July 21.—St. 
John lost to Annapolis yesterday on the 
first Inning.
John, 41; Annapolis, 49. St. John had 
scored 51 for three wickets in the sec
ond inning and Annapolis made 26 for 
seven wickets when time was up. 
game was, therefore, decided on the 
first inning. Sheriff Smith, of Digby, 
played with Annapolis, making 14 runs 

The game was 
played on matting, as in Weymouth.

Waters as 
safe In saying that we will undoubted
ly get the very best in the amusement 

Mr. Waters and company will

St.The scores were :

By Cyrus Townsend Brady» author of The Southerners W. & K. PEDERSEN,line.
appear here on July 31st.

Florists, City Market, 
Greenhouse- SanJy Point Road. 

’Phdne 1429.

The
Thrilling and Vivid De
scription of Sea Fighting 
on the Spanish Main— 
The Buried Treasure and 
Last Moments of the 
Most Accomplished Cut
throat and Freebooter of 
All Ages.

Interwoven with Love, 
Romance and Heroism

FAKE MEETING IN FAIRVILLE.

Handbills calling an 
meeting of the Fairville and Lancaster 
ratepayers for last night in the Orange 
hall, been assiduously placed under the 
doors of the houses in that part of the 
town, but when the eventful time ar
rived last evening, it was found to be 
the work of a practical joker, as the 
hall had not been engaged by anyone. 
A crowd gathered and C. Taylor, Jr., 
opened the hall door and let them in, 

there was no one present who 
start the

OUR MOTTO !and bowling strong. indignation

The best is none too.-good for our cus
tomers. We have made this good In 
our cake trade. Now try a loaf of our 
new process 
convinced that we make no boast when 
we say it is the finest in town, 
home-made product cannot equal lt.

' YACHTING.
bread and you will beSEAWANHAKA CUP.

MO-/REAL, July 21.—It now be
gins to look as If the Seawanhaka cup 
which the St. Lawrence Club has held 
for the last fifteen years, successfully 
defending lt year after year, will at 
last go back to the United States. The 
Manchester, the challenger, agi in de
feated the Alexandria today over a 
twelve knot course, 2 miles to wind
ward and return, sailed three times, by 
a minute and 52 seconds. AAjill points 
the American boat demonstrated su
periority to the defender, 
was sailed in an eighteen knot breeze. 
Official time:

The
this.

V YORK BAKERY,
bled 2 Stores,

but as 290 Brussels treet. 
565 Main St, N Eindignant enough towas

meeting the crowd soon melted, 
the same the crowd turning up show- | 
ed there are some grounds for the j 
handbill being circulated.

AllIllustrated from pointings.

Best Quality 
Hard Wood,

I Watch for this Great Story in 
j the STAR-NEXT WEEK.

Britt fell and 5The race

THE LUDLOW A SUCCESS.
cut last winter ; dry 
enough to burn; $2.00 
per load sawed, f?2,25 
sawed and split. Best 
dry Hard Wood 25c. 
higher.

Elapsed 
Start. Finish. Time 
.. 2.26 358.58 133.56

The Ludlow was given her official 
trial trip yesterday afternoon and the 
general opinion was that she had 
proved a great success. The boat 

beyond Partridge Island, 
nearly to Negro Head, about six 

She was driven 
After the

mManchester 
Alexandria..................  2.25 40L48 136.48

times and both landed a number of 
blows, Britt to face, Sullivan three tom PROOF POSITIVE.SAVAGE BACHELOR. proceededTHE RIFLE. down

I miles from the city.
! at about ten knots an hour.

Stella—Why are you so positive that ! boat docked at Long wharf before go- 
lt is a love match on her part? ing ashore the passengeis assemble

of the cabins and were entei- 
with brief

J.S. GIBBON & COremarked the

In one
tained for an hour or more 

to find out what the engagement ring speeches from those connected with ,
the building ot the boat.

Smythe St and 6£ Charlotte St.
Telephone 676.

Maude—Because she didn’t even try

cost.
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Burying the treasure
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Ж LOCAL NEWS. A Luxury and 
A Necessity

SETTING SAIL.THE ST. JOHN STAR 1. published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St John, New Brunswick 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
13.00 a year.

Rose Bath Soap ! Tomorrow I have wastes of sea to ride, 
Long wastes, beneath the blue and 

boundless dome.
And wild the wind, and white the 

breakers comb.
But yet I fear not shoal or swelling 

tide,

Get Your Boy Next*
Vin - Don’t be discouraged If you have 

been unsuccessful in getting proper 
glasses. See D. Boyaner, Optician, 651 
Main street. He guarantees perfect 
satisfaction.

J. H. Flint, special administrator of 
the estate of Patrick McAleer, a Bos
ton contractor and native of St. John, 
has filed his inventory in the probate 
office in Boston. The personal property 
is worth $67,185 and the real estate 
$593,000. The contest among the child
ren of the testator over the will was 
settled amicably some time ago.

Former Aid.,Joseph I Stewart, a Dor
chester contractor, announces himself 
as a candidate for the Massachusetts 
state senate. Stewart is a native of 
New Brunswick.

The C. M. B. A. will hold their ex
cursion at Watters' Landing on Tues
day. The privilege of attending is ex
tended to Branch 133 and 184 and any 

! others who may desire.
The police were called into E. C. 

Graham’s saloon on Sheriff street early 
last evening to eject Cyrus Graham, 
who was drunk and raising a dleturb-

i.
combined, is what can 
truthfully be said of Solid 
Silver Spoons, Forks and 
general Table utensils. 
We have the best and 
greatest variety. All at 
lowest prices.

№ A fragrant and delicate 
Toilet Soap, 10c Cake, at TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 35. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., Ш7.

à "F to a Shoe that will give him comfort as 
well as good wear.

The next time you are in don’t forget 
to ask to be shown our

$1,60 Boys’ Shoe
and when you’ve examined it you’ll say, 
“ That’s the shoe ” I have been looking 

It’s the strongest looking Nice 
Shoe you’ve seen—it’s a good looker 
and a good wearer.

You can pay more elsewhere, but you 
can’t get more.

Home lies the other side!

Rouai Pharmacy.
47 KING STREET.
—

Some other morrow I shall sail a tide 
Vaster and darker. But in farther 

skies
Through breaking mists what shin

ing heights may rise—
And in great quietness I shall abide, 

With home the other side!
—Harriet Prescott Spofford, in Harp

er's Magazine.

ST. JOHN STAR.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. JULY 22, 1905. >

If You Are Thinking Ferguson & Pageй for.OTTAWA’S PROBLEM.of a watch and chain, or any
thing in the Jewelry line, it 
will be to your advantage to 
give ue a call and compare our 
prices with others.

All goods guaranteed as rep
resented. If you have any
thing iu the above lines that 
need repairs leave it with us 
and we will make it as good 
as new at a very little cost.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

545 MAIN ST., N. E.

♦O-*-

The city of Ottawa, which recently 
decided to acquire the property of one 
of the competing electric light and 
power companies operating there and 
to establish a municipal ‘lighting sys
tem, is puzzling over what form of 
management to adopt. Members of the 
city council are inclined to favor plac
ing the plant and business under an or
dinary civic committee, euch as our 
board of works for instance. Others 
advocate a management semi-independ
ent of the civic administration, a more 
or less permanent commission or even 
one efficient director.

If Ottawa would make a success of 
its essay at municipal ownership it will 
avoid the pitfall into which some simi
lar experiments have fallen and keep 
it away from politics of all kinds. 
Whatever facts exist upon which argu
ments adverse to municipal ownership 
can be based are due to political inter
ference with the management of the 
public enterprise, 
to pay, with no object except the pro
viding as cheap and efficient a service 
as possible, a municipally owned utility 
will in every case prove more advant
ageous to the general public than it 
controlled by a company whose sole 
objeot is to make money for its stock
holders unless the graft, great and 
petty, ,which always accompanies po
litical management 1» allowed to creep

NO WORK FOR THE 
RETURNED STRIKERS.

41 King St.

For Households,
Repairer in Carpet Swepers, Cruet 

Stands,
Lamps, Cameras, Gramaphones, Phon
ographs,, Gents’ Pipes fixed and all 
small articles.

Silverware,Pewterware,» Union
StreetD. MONAHAN, 162

Men Idle for Months Plead for 
Employment.

E. P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO STREET

t

I if.

YOU RUN N0 CHANCES
tt getting anything but the beet quai- 
jty of coal when you give us your
*rder.

ance.
Alexander "Wood, a teamster, was 

killed In South Boston on Wednesday 
by an Iron girder weighing eighteen 
tons falling on him. 
years 
or Lakeville, N. 8.

Two cases of heat prostration oc
curred yesterday at South Bay. Mrs. 
George Esler was overcome and re
quired the attendance of Dr. Macfar- 
lane. While the doctor was returning 
to FaJrville Miss Bessie Lowell, daugh
ter of Councillor Lowell, succumbed to 
the same complaint, and again medical 
remedies were required.

A telephone message received yes
terday afternoon from Beaver Harbor 
said that the bodies of the unfortun
ate Wayne boys, who were drowned 
Wednesday near the Wolves, had not 
been recovered, although fishermen 
had swept the bottom with trawls 
every day since. Those engaged in 
rescue operations have, it is said, lit
tle chance of success on account of the 
depth of water, which Is about thirty 
fathoms, also to the fact that it being 
thick fog at the time makes it hard to 
locate where the accident occurred.

Wood was 27 
old, married, and was a native FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRA'CTOR,

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

CROCKER & WHEELER
Dynemos and Motors, 

Telephones, Annunciators 
and Bella

Wlrelng in all It* Branches.

Of Four Thousand Who Have Surrendered 
• Only Four or Five Hundred Will bo 

Reinstated.

■ і
\

BUN COAL * WOOD CO.,
Cor. Clarence and St. David Sts. 

•Phone 1846. ____ _______
Ч I

ІI
To People Moving I
People Moving will do well to call 

up В RILEY for barrels or half 
barrels of Coal, which are delivered

’ with dispatch. „ _ ,
Tel. 1628. Office 254 City Road.

SCOTCH HARD COAL
Orders taken now at sum- 

yja-mer prices,

I m CHICAGO, Ill., July 22.—Teamster
theirstrikers, who last night gave up 

long struggle against the employers 
broke ranks yesterday in the stampede 

The bams of the strike after work.
fected firms were besieged by men who 
have been idle for months and whose 
places have been filled by non-union 

The employers of the many

With no dividends
’. №...

men.
strikers announced that there were vac
ancies for only a few. Of more than 
four thousand men who quit no more 
than four or five hundred will be rein
stated during the next few days. The 
coal teamsters and truck drivers did 
rot join in the rush for re-employ
ment today.

I OVER

3000 RollsH. И. (TURRET.
U Symtb Street (J- F. Frost’* Office).

'Phone 250.
F. W. Hodgson, dominion live stock 

commissioner, is at the Royal. 
Hodgson is having his first vacation 
in twelve years of unremitting atten
tion to the duties of his department.

__ , While his health 1s not all that could
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ July 21—Word bg deglredj stlll Mr. Hodgson says the 

reached town today that Edward Dun- Benaatlonal rUmors that be was on the 
phy was found dead in a barn

Summer Weight Underwear and Regatta Shirts.NEW PATTERNS OFMr.
A Man Is Known
By the photograph he gives, and^the

ê in. і We are showing great value in Bal briggan Shirts and Drawers, at 30<x, 
46o. and 50c each.

Light weight Merino Shirts and Drawers, 50c. each.
Light weight Wool Shirts and Drawers, 60c. each.

TOOKE BROS.’ SHIRTS AND CO LLARS.—Regatta Shirts (without col
lars) 65c. each; Regatta Shirts (with collars) 75c. each; Soft Front Pique 
Shirts 75c each. Four Fold Linen Collars, 12c each.

„ a special line of Fast Black Shirts and Drawers, 60c. each.
Our White Shirts at 75c. are worth $1.00.
See our Fancy Cashmere Half Hose at 25c.__________

STRANGE DEATH OF WOODSTOCK MAN.If the city of Ottawa puts Its new en
terprise in the hands of one capable 
and honest man or of a commission of 
two or three, independent of alderman- 
ic interference as to the details of man
agement though responsible to the city 
government in matters of general pol
icy, the results will undoubtedly be 
Such as to boom the cause of municip
al ownership. If it does otherwise it 
will not be long before the private 
ownership people will be saying: “I told 
you so.”

Wall Papersмию rule applies to woman, 
you give to a friend a reproduction of 
pour features, isn’t it better to give a 
hioely finished photograph that will 
not fade quickly, but will last for a 
tone time?

That’s the kind you get at

on verge of a complete breakdown and 
Park’s Hill, in the parish of Richmond, lntended resigning his position, as had 
this morning. Coroner W. W. Hay, of 
Woodstock, went over this afternoon to 
view the body, but has not yet return-

JUST ARRIVED.і- been stated by a Toronto newspaper, 
was entirely incorrect, 
taking a month’s rest, and expects at 
the end of that time to be able to re- 

his work, and said to the Sun

He intendsLUCRIN PHOTO STUDIO,
38 Charlotte 8t.

Л-
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.!ed.

It appears that deceased, who has 
been. working in Houlton for some 
months, had occasion to go to that 
neighborhood and wishing to seek shel
ter for the night he trie^ to enter the 
bam through a hole in the building 
and was caught around the neck by a 
board and strangled.

su me
that he had no intention of resigning 
his position.

The body of John J. Jardine, former
ly of Newcastle. N. B., who was drown
ed recently in the Charles River at 
Boston, has been recovered, 
was 24 years of age and was employed 
on the Boston and Albany railroad as 
a machinist.
Campbellton and had a brother in that 
place. Jardine perished in attempting 
to swim across the river between 
Brighton and Cambridge.

Dr. F. H. Comeau, president of the 
organization in charge of the Acadian 
national congress to be held at Cara- 
quet on August 15th and 16th, has is
sued an address to the Acadians of the 
maritime provinces and the United 
States in which he asks a full attend-

CARLETOIM’S,Oor. of Waterloo and 
Brussels 8ts.'jREIDBR0S.,56KingSltaper Picture Frames.

-ц дц frames were alike it would not 
matter where you had them made. But 
they are not all alike. There is as 
much difference as there is in the peo
ple that order thpm. Our frames are 
oat only low in price, but they are art
istic in make up and give proper effect 
to the picture.

Hay Market Square.

m 17 SYDNEY STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N.BtJ. E. WILSON,Jardine— ----------- -eo*— ■ — —

MR. FIELDING’S SYSTEM.
Cooked Ham Tongue, 
Bologna & Potted Meats

Just the thing for Picnics, at
CHA8. A. CLARK'S,

49 Charlotte St., Market Building
Telephone 380.

MANUFACTURER OF
t He lived for a time in

SUICIDE IN YORK COUNTY. Copper and Galvanized Iron Cast Iron Columns, 
Cornices, Skylights, Greetings, Gutters,

Sash Weights, 
Bridge Work, 
Stoves, etc.

і Mr. Fielding’s methods of bookkeep
ing, peculiar as they are, may be cal
culated to maintain our national credit 
in the eyes of the not too Inquisitive, 
but they have their drawbacks, re
marks the Winnipeg Telegram. 
Morning Post, one of the best inform
ed of London Journals, commenting on 
the Canadiai “surplus” of $9,000,000, 
sees in that a sum capable of being di
verted in part to the service of Imperial 
Defence. That paper will be surprised 
to learn that notwithstanding this al
leged surplus, there was an actual de
ficit on the year’s operations, a consid
erable net sum being added to the na
tional debt. Certainly by the exercise 
of economy a real surplus should have 
been available, a portion of which 
might very well have been devoted to 
the active prosecution of a scheme of 
Canadian national armament on lines 
agreeable to the imperial authorities. 
But perhaps the government is not de
sirous of a surplus that could be used 
for such a purpose. Once upon a time 
something of the kind happened in a 
certain eastern city, where a certain 
proportion of the net earnings of the 
street railway company are paid over 
every year to the .civic authorities. 
This proportion is figured out on a 
sliding scale principle, so that for 
every extra hundred thousand surplus 
the city gets a higher percentage. But 
the bookkeeping was intricate, expenses 
increased in a greater and greater pro
portion to receipts, and the city for 
some years did not get the full benefit 
of the swelling revenues. The govern
ment is the railway and the ‘‘surplus’’ 
the city. But the methods are revers
ed. By charging to income what should 
have been charged to capital the com
pany got the better, of the city, 
charging to capital what should be 
charged to income the government gets 
the better of the “surplus” and, inci
dentally, of such questions as the Morn
ing Post has raised.

---------------*-04---------------

FREDERICTON, July 21.—Samuel 
Haines, a well-known farmer of Scotch 
Settlement, Parish of Bright, committed 
suicide yesterday afternoon by swal
lowing a dose of Paris green, 
been despondent for some time, and 
previously made two attempts to end 
his life.

- 171 Union StJ. J. DWYER,
I Gutters,

Conductors and Roofs,
Steel Ceilings, etc.

REPAIRING promptly attended to by competent workmen. 
Estimates furnished. Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone 356

Hhe had Thoroughly Screened Broad 
Cove Coal—None Better.
Delivered at Lowest Rates. 

Wood and Kindling delivered to 
order.

JOHN WATTERS,
Phone 612. Walker’s Wharf.

The

У ance.
STRONG PARTNERSHIP.

When in need of Liquid Oxygen for 
the speedy removal of any internal 
germs, ask your druggist for “Solution 
of Oyme (the coupon kind).” With 
each bottle is given free a package of 
“Celery King, ’ a popular tonic laxative 
needed to cleanse the system after the 
stringent effect of the concentrated 
Ozone.
manufacture “Celery King,” and thus 
are
of “Solution of Ozone,” a coupon good 
for a free package of the famous laxa
tive, which is essential to the best re
sults in the use of Ozone. Both pro
ducts manufactured by the Public Drug 
Co., Brldgeburg, Ont.

WITH ADVERTISERS.

Fresh Eggs!

:

Gilmour’e regular summer clean-up 
sale of men’s fine ready to wear cloth
ing started yesterday very success
fully. Good selections may be made in 
each size and the goods are all new 
and stylish. See a,dy.

Bargain in Kindling Wood., HAM LEE,
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point, will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load 
(delivered). Send post card or call at 
either
B. MacNAMARA, 469 Chesley SL

51 WATERLOO 9T., CORNER PADDOCK 8T.

17c. per dozen.First-class Hand Laundry Work, 
ironed stiff or soft as ordered.

We have the sole right to

Goods, collected and delivered. able to include, with every bottle
OR

JOHN SHEA, 64 Harrison St. 562 and 564 MAIN STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

TO MARRY MONEY. ROBERTSON & COHUM WINQ. 
CHINESE LAUNDRY 
ISO Uiflen 8t„ 67 Brussels St.

Waging called for and delivered. 
Ladies' Waists, plain, 16c ; Gentle 

oen’s Shirts 10c, Cuffs 4c pair, Col
lars 2o each. Pairs pants to iron 16c.

■»—».— FOR 25c.:
8 Cans Peas, 26c.
3 Tins Potted Ham, 25c. *
1 lb. Cooked Tongue, 25a

W. L. McELWAINE'S,
Cor. Leinster and Sydney.

1

! Miss Romanz—You don’t appear to 
care much for music. Don’t you even 
like the popular airs?

Miss Hunter—No. The only popular 
air with me Is the millionaire.—Phila
delphia Press.

ROOFING DURABLE.RELIABLE.WOMEN’S WAYS.

(From the Brooklyn Eagle.)
The young housekeeper had a griev

ance. "I dismissed the waitress to
day,” she complained.

asked. “Impertinence. What do 
think she said when I told her not

o. s. FISHER & CO., South Side King: Square,
Manufacturers, Roofers, and Asphalt Layeis.“For what?”

ROBINSON'S, 173 Union St. It is a memory test to 
repeat these words back
ward every morning and 
not look at the book : 
“Tiger Tea is pure, 
strong and in l ib. and 
1-2 lb. blue and white la
beled air-tight packets.”

was W. SAM WAH, Rapid and Convenient Delivery of Coal.
r„ moBt desirable, and we make this a special feature of our business.

By means of our coal pocket ttie time taken up in loading teams is re-

dUCWtth our^modern' waggons we can shute the coal into our customer’s bin, 

if so desired.
Our large stock enables us

you
to make so much noise in the pantry 
when we were at meals?” The listen
ers expressed themselves as utterly in- 

“She said that

A Fresh Consignment
159 MILL STREET,

Is prepared to do the best 
washing in St. John.

Call or send for him.

Webb’s Chocolates.
30c. Mixed (assorted flavors).
40c. Delicious Assortment (Maple, 

fcrsty, Bordeaux, Alberta and Creams, 
Caramels, Chips, Stuffed Dates, etc.)

capable of imagining, 
if Jack and I would talk more we 
wouldn’t notice it.”

to fill the biggest orders at the shortest
Women are known to he queer econ

omizers at alt times, but one woman’s 
peculiarity runs in this wise: She was 
found deeply absorbed at the book 
stall in "the railroad station: 
you see, I don't want to buy this num
ber of the magazine, and so I just ran 
down to see how that continued story 
ended—whether she married the right 
one you know.”

notice. 49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte Sts 
Telephones 9—115.______“Hello, Central”! R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.eastern steamship company

і Send along your Silver and Brass 
Wares for neat repairs at lowest 
iprices, to

“Yes-International divi
sion, additional direct 
service. Commencing 
July 3, 1905, steamers 
leave St. John at 8 a. 
a. m. (AI tan tic Stand
ard) on Mondays, 

__  Wednesdays and Fri
days for Lu bee, Eastport, Portland and 
Boston. For Boston direct on Tues
days and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.
Returning from Boston via Port

land, Eastport and Lu bee, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m.

From Boston direct Mondays and 
Thursdays at 12 noon.
Freight received dally up to 5 p. m.
All cargo, except live stock, via the 

steamers of this company is Insured 
tgainst fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.

Real Estate Dining Rooms.
145 MILL STREET.i

H. S C0SMAN, 211 Union St. , _ T5V4T esc DINNER in the city. Give you a good 
Are "bunchTrom 10c: to" 25c. Make up Lunches, etc., for picnics at short 

Lunch tro iarge or small quantities. Keep always on
hand chSoïcPeP Oysters and Clams, and cater to the wants of patrons prompt,y 

and in an u^^™“aik from Union Depot going to North End.)

By All notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths must be endorsed with the 
names and addresses of the persons 
sending same.

t
Meal or 
notice.If in Haste for a Cab

Call up ’Phone 528.
Barry's Stables,

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
30 King Square.

The contractor’s wife had at least 
reached the haven where she would 
be and was sitting, in all her glory, 
among
meeting of the club and, for obvious 
reasons, she had been made treasurer. 
Her report was being read, but, sud- 
denly there was a pause—the Yeader 
took out her eyeglasses, looked again 
at the paper in her hand, turned red 
and then went faiteringly on. After 
the meeting was over she called sev
eral of her intimates aside and showed 
th^m the cause of her recent con
fusion. One of the items written on 
the new treasurer’s report was,

“Dispursements ..........
Evidently to her all things emanated 

from “purse” and so she was perfect
ly satisfied that she had hlt_upon the 
right word.

L

the elect. It was an executive

! DEATHS.
Washing called for and de

livered. Ladies’ Waists, plain, 
15c. Gentlemen’s Shirts 10c. 
Caffs 4c. pair, Collars 2c. each.

Bananas,
Watermelons

STAPLES—At Millldgeville, on the 
20th inst., atfer a short illness, 
Joanna R., beloved wife of Robert 
Staples, aged 75 years, leaving a hus
band, two sons and four daughters 
to mourn their sad loss.
(Boston and Bangor papers please 
copy.)

Funeral service at 2 o’clock on Satur
day, the 22nd inst., at St. Clement’s 
church, Millldgeville. Friends and 
acquaintances invited to attend.

Mr. Parent, one of the chief promot
ers of the Quebec bridge, which Is to 
be transferred in some way to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific through the gov
ernment, and who was forced from the 
premiership of Quebec under very pe
culiar circumstances, has been appoint
ed chairman of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific construction commission, a posi
tion which affords an unscrupulous oc
cupant the greatest opportunity for 
graft in Canada.

LOST HIS DECOY.

A western man was describing a ban
quet that he had once attended in New 
York.

“I found this banquet interesting,” 
he said, "and I was one of the last to 
leave. In the cloakroom, as I was put
ting on my hat and coat, I couldn’t 
help noticing the woebegone look on 
the attendant's face. The poor fellow 
appeared worried and sad, and every 
little while he sighed and muttered to 
himself.

“ ‘You seem disconsolate, friend,’ I 
said.

“ 'I am disconsolate, sir,’ said the at
tendant.

” ‘What is the trouble, sir,’ said I. 
-Haven’t the guests tipped you well to
night?’

“The attendant answered in an ex
cited voice :

“ 'It’s not only, sir, that they haven’t 
tipped me, but they’ve taken the quar- 

i ter that I put in the- tray for a- decoy.’ ’’

AND __
California Fruits, H. S. WAH,

52 SYDNEY ST. 
FIRST CLASS HAND LAUNDRY

A
Blake, Scott & Lee Co.,

56 Union Street
III The Right of Way" ............. $—”

M. RlKKER,Mfr.,n--iei4.is given to prescriptions at■

PRICE'S Drug1 Store,h
127 Queen street, ’phone 677. 

t 303 Union street, ’phone 1459. ‘What Time is it’o.
More than the people of York county 

will follow with good wishes the dele
gation which leaves today for Ottawa 
to urge upon the government the ad
vantages off the St. John valley route 
t<r the Grand Trunk Pacific. This is 

I by all odds the shortest and most con- 
| venient mode of access to tide water, 

! and if the eastern section of the road 
were being built by a non-poiitlral com
mission or a company, it would be 
adopted beyond a doubt.

Dr. Eric’s Tablets by your gold watch and chain ?
A splendid line of ladies’ and gents’ 

solid gold, gold filled, silver, and gun 
metal cased watches, with chains to 
suit; all guaranteed.

JUST OPENING and offered at 25 
per cent, below list prices for a few 
days to ensure sales; by

»*TIME FOR CONGRATULATIONS.

"Have you congratulated Willie 
yet?"

“Why, no! I thought it was all off.” 
"It is.”

.... FOR..,.’

Summer Complaint,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc.
Those Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe curc-

SUN PRINTING CO 
St. John, N. B.

»

AFTER LOSING ALL YOUR 
MONEY.

“What is the race problem, pa?”
“How to get home from one.”—

Judge.

W .TREMAINE CARD
і Goldsmith,

*77 Charlotte St.Price, 25c.
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POOR DOCUMENT

It is lucky for you that 
we know how to buy 
shoes—otherwise we 
would not be able to offer 
such good shoes for so 
.little money.

Men’s Fine Dongola 
Kid Bal. Blucher cut, 
Medium Sole, at $2.00 
a pair. A bargain.

Men’s fine Vici Kid Bal., Blucher Cut, Goodyear 
Welt at $3.00 per pair.
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SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, 339 мат st.

BREAKFAST, DINNER and TEA, 
S3.50 to S4.00 Per Week-

Separate Reom for Ladles.

ORIENTAL CAFE,
19 Charlotte SL.
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Commencing July 4th we Inaugurate a Special Sale to include all of our 

High Grade Stock of furniture at Prices never before known in St. Join 
Come today-----or tomorrow and see for yourselL

Great July Sale of Furniture.METHODIST SCHOOLPARENT SUCCEEDS WADE. I ?♦ *SHIPPING NEWS.і

I swings of the I
1 Morning ZSB M

♦f tOF MISSIONS.
mteis:- Ex-Prenrier of Qoebec Appolited Ckairaai 

of the Transcontinental Railway Com
mission—Ministers' Holiday.

99 GERMAIN 8T.
5 Store Open Evening^.

Now Is The Time

Domestic Porte.»
і Bustin & WithersHILLSBORO—Ard July 1», etr Nora, 

Tn connection with the Methodist Stabeli, from Hantsport; sch Gertrude

EH£E™~~ HS™
Henderson, D. D., associate secretary j British Porte.
of the Missionary Society; Rev. Prof. | MANCHESTER,, July 21-r-Ard, etr
Riddell, M. A., principal of Alberta j Nile, from .Halifax, NS.
College, Edmonton; A C. Stephenson, j MANCHESTER, July 21—Sld, etr
M. D„ leader of the Young People’s , Manchester Shipper, for Montreal. 
Forward Movement for Missions, and 
Rev. W. W. Lodge, president
N. B. and P. E. I. conference.

The Methodist pulpits according to
the present plan, will be filled by these 
men on the above date as follows:

Queen Square, 7 p. m.. Rev. Prof.
Riddell.

Centenary at 7 p. m„ Dr. Henderson.
Exmouth Street at 11 a. m., Dr. Hen

derson. / ■
Portland at 11 a. m., Dr. Stephen-

g rsto have your furnaces taken dowr, 
cleaned and repaired ; as it oàn V 
done cheaper and better at th 
time of the year. Or better let u - 
install one of our Kelsey Warm A~ 
Generators, and have your home proy 
erly heated; not your cellar. Phone 78.

«r OTTAWA, July 21,—Requisite au
thority was Issued today to pay thi ex
tra sessional Indemnity of $1,000 to 
senators and members.

The cabinet was in session all day 
today, clearing up the work which has 
accumulated during the session pre
paratory to the summer hoydaya. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier leaves to? Arthabaska- 
vllle about August 1, and the other 
ministers will scatter. Fielding will 
go to Nova Scotia next week, and Em- 
merson is preparing for a trip over the 
Intercolonial. Sir Frederick Borden 
takes a trip to Nova Scotia and will 
afterwards visit British Columbia.

Mr. Prefontaine will pay a filing vis- ' 
It to the maritime provinces, 
on, accompanied by Commander Spain 
he will go to England to consult with 
the admiralty regarding the proposed 
Canadian reserve, a preliminary grant 
for the organization of which has been 
passed by parliament.

Within the next two or three days 
there will be an important change In 
the personnel of the national transcon
tinental railway commission. Brunet, 
French-Canadlan commissioner, prao 
tically retired some time ago, not hav
ing attended a meeting qf the com
mission for several weeks. He will be 
succeeded by ex-Premier Parent of Que
bec, who will also become chairman In 
succession to tfie late Mr. Wade. The 
eastern vacancy on the commission, as 
already announced, goes! to Col. Mo- 
Isaac, M. P. for Antigonish, N. S.

5 ! LIVERPOOL, July 20—Ard, etr U1- 
of the ! tonla, trom New York.

GLASGOW, July 21—Sid, str Paris
ian, for New York.

BROW HEAD, July 21—Passed, str 
Lucanla, from New York for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, July 21—Ard, etr Syl
van la, from Boston.

MOVTLLE, July1 21—Sid, str Vic
torian, from Liverpool for Montreal.

SHARPNESS, July ID—Ard, str Pon
tiac. from St John.

LONDON. July 21—Ard, str Virgin
ian, from Montreal and Quebec for 
Antwerp.

t

Keenan & Ratchfordr
WATERLOO STREET.

poney of avoiding controversial mat
ters, said nothing. A few words to 
the captain procured enough stores to 
keep
months at least, and while these were 
being landed the question was raised 
how best to dispose of the Dyaks.

The commander wished to consult the 
convenience of his guests, 

men was magnetic, a hero, an Ideal ..jf we g0 a mtle out of our way and
gentleman. No wonder his daughter land them in Borneo,” he said, “they
wae Infatuated with him. Yet the fu- ,^11 be hanged without troubling you 
tore was dark and storm tossed, full of further. If I take them to Singapore 
sinister threats and complications. Iris ц,еу wlu j,e tried on your evidence 
did not know the wretched circum- Bnd sent t0 penal servitude. Which is 
stances which had come to pass since 
they parted and which had changed 
the whole aspect of his life. How 
could he tell her? Why should it be his being sacrificed,” she protested. “Per-
miserable lot to snatch the cup of hap- haps If these men are treated mercl-
piness from her Ups7 In that moment fully and sent to their hotaes after
of silent agony he wished he were some punishment their example may
dead, for death alone could remove the ■ serve as a deterrent to others.” 
burden laid on him. Well, surely he 

- might bask In the sunshine of her chor rattled up to its berth, and the
Orient turned her head toward Singa
pore. As she steadily passed away in
to the deepening azure the girl and her 
lover watched the familiar outlines of 
Rainbow island growing dim in the 
evening light. For a long while they 
could see Mir Jan’s tall, thin figure 
motionless on a rock at the extremity 
of Europe point. Their hut, the reef, 

■the ledge, came into view as the cruis
er swung round to a more northerly

(Continued.)
~ "SafiTh” he said, “I am your dog. 
If some day I am found worthy to be 
your faithful servant, then shall I 
know that Allah has pardoned my 
transgressions.”

In spite of himself Sir Arthur Deane 
eould not help liking Anstrnther. The

the Mohammedan for six І і
' ЖІhHUWADS.The Coal Buyer’s 

Opportunity

son.
Carleton at 11 a. m., Prof Riddell. 
Carmarthen Street at 7 p. m., Dr. 

Stephenson.
zlon at 11 a. m., President Lodge. 
Falrville at 7 p. m., President Lodge. 
The “school” will open on Monday 

evening the 31et Inst., at eight o’clock, 
and all the sessions will be held In 

The hours

Later
GLASGOW, July 21—Sid, str Holm- 

lea, for Sydney, CB.
LONDON, July 21—Ard, stre Iona, 

from Montreal and Quebec; Monmouth, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

LIVERPOOL. July 21—Ard, str Nile, 
from Halifax, NS.

TENERIFFE, July 20—Sid, str Lord 
Lansdowne, for St John.

GREENOCK, July 7—Sid, bark Carl, 
for St Johns. NF.

CORK, July 21—Sid, barg Auriga, for 
Dalhouele, NB.

MOVILLE, July 21.—Ard, str Ba
varian, from Montreal and Quebec, for 
Liverpool, and proceeded.

QUEENSTOWN, July 21—Ard, str 
Lucania, from New York, for Liverpool, 
and proceeded.

LIVERPOOL, July 21. — Ard, fetr 
Cymric, from Boston.

Sid, str Celtic, for New York.
LONDON, July 21—Ard, str Pomer

anian, from Montreal via Havre.
Foreign Ports.

BOSTON, July 21—Ard, U 6 sup
ply ship Culgoa, from Guantanamo; 
bark Penobscot, from Buenos Ayres; 
schs Emily Btrdsall, from Norfolk; 
Rosa Mueller, from South Amboy, for 
Winterport, Me.

Sid, str Kong Haakon, for Pllleys 
Island, Nfld; bark J В Rabel, for Key 
West and Mobile.

CITY ISLAND, July 21—Bound 
south, strs Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth ; Dorothy, from Houghton, Mloh, 
via Quebec; schs Theta, from Spencers 
Island, NS; Ida M Barton, from St 
John, NB; Wanola, from do;
Greene, from do.

HAVRE, July 21—Ard, str Pomer
anian, from Montreal, for Ixmdon.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 21 
—Ard, schs Samuel В Hubbard, from 
Port Reading, for Stonington, Me; 
Mary В Wellington, from Port Read
ing, for Saco.

Sid, U S str Aileen, cruising west
ward; schs Ann Louise Lockwood, from 
Windsor, for New York; Helena, from 
St George, NB, for Bridgeport; Clara 
Jane, from Calais, bound west.

Passed, etr Horatio Hall, from New 
York, for Potland; schs Calabria, from 
Winder for New York; Lugano, from 
South Gardiner, for do; Fleasantville, 
from Halifax, for do; Sainte Marie, 
from do, for do; Joele, from Maohias, 
bound west.

PORTLAND, Me, July 21—Ard, stre 
Penobscot, Mitchell, from Boston, for 
St John, and sld; steam yacht Coronto, 
from Philadelphia; ' schs Eva May, 
from New York; C M Gilmore, Lewis, 
from Wiscasset; Persis Colwell, from 
Raritan River.

Cld, schs Wm C Carnegie, for Phila
delphia, and sld :
Lam eon, for Calais, and sld; Railroad, 
Simmons, for Friendship.

NEW HAVEN, ponn, July 21—Ard, 
sch Lotus, Granville, from St John.

PHILADELPHIA, July 21—Ard, U 8 
collier Sterling, from Portsmouth; sch 
Roger Drury, from St John, NB.

BOSTON, July 21—Ard, strs Sang- 
stad, from Louisburg, CB; Prince 
George, from Yarmouth, NS; schs 
Emma E Potter, from Clementeport, 
NS; Rowena, from River Hebert, NS; 
Gold Hunter, from Machias; Dakotah, 
from do; Mildred A Pope, from do; 
Lillian, from do; Hiram, from Ban
gor; Mary J Elliot, from do.

Sld, strs Cambrian, for London; Li
mon, for Port Limon; Prince George, 
for Yarmouth, NS; sche Maud Palmer, 
for Newport News; Alma E A Holmes, 
for coal port.

ANTWERP, Julÿ 21—Ard, str Mont
rose, from Montreal via London.

-
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LOW RATES h 'to get Scotch or 
American Hard 
Coal or Old Mine 
Sydney and Scotch 
Soft Coal at the 
lowest prices of 
the season, now 
offered by

It to be?”
It was Iris who decided.
“I cannot bear to think of more lives mST, JOHNCentenary church rooms, 

of sessions which will run through the 
week and the subjects to be discussed 
can be gathered from the programmes 

in the local

TO
VANCOUVER і

VICTORIA, B.C., ЕЕДТТ8.Е, WASH.and nptlcee to appear 
papers from day to flay. The'“school” 
is free to the public and all are cordial
ly invited t® attend. Collections will 
be taken to defray expenses. Rev. A. 
Carman, D. D„ general superintendent 
of the Methodist church, is expected 
early In the week, and will with all the 
others named, except Mr. Lodge, re
main In the «tty over SuiMay, Aug.

*
Portland, Oro„ and Return

$34.00 FIRST GLASSSo it was settled that way. The an-

nlaughter for another day. No need to 
embitter her Joyous heart until he wae 
driven to it by dire necessity.

So he resolutely brushed aside the 
woebegone phantom of care and en
tered Into the abandon of the hour 
with * zest that delighted her. The 
dear’ girl Imagined that Robert, her 
Robert, had made another speedy con- 
quest, and Anstrnther himself was 

• much elated by the sudden change hi 
Sir Arthur Deane’s demeanor.

They behaved like school children on 
a picnic. They rqared over Iris’ trou
ble* in the matter of divided skirts, too 
much divided to be at all pleasant The 
shipowner tasted some of her sago 
bnhd and vowed it was excellent 
They unearthed two bottles of cham
pagne, the last of the case, and prom
ised each other a hearty toast at din- 

Nothing would content Iris but 
that they should draw a farewell buck
etful of water from the well and 
drench the pitcher plant with a torren- j 
tlal shbwer.

Robert carefully secured the pocket- 
books, money and other effects found 
on their dead companions. The baro
net, of course, knew all the principal 
officers of the Sirdar. He surveyed 
these mournful relics with sorrowful ;

J. S. GIBBON & Co. Lewis & Clarke Exposition 
PORTLAND ORE

6j Charlotte 8t,& SmytheSt Write for particular to
W. H. 0. MA0KAV, 8t John, N. S„ or 

F. R. FIRRY, D.F.A., С.Р.Я., it. «Ota, N. ;
6th.

The order in which the pulpits will 
be occupied by these men on that date 
will appear again.

GRAND FALLS PROMOTERS 
^-mUPENLSIO,000,000.

The ManufacturerV

C. W. HAMILTON, Secy. Should be able to aell lumber of all 
kinds cheaper than the middle man. 
We can and do.

Some of our 
Cedar Shlnglee, Clapboards, Kiln 
Dried Flooring and Sheathing, Crates 
and Boxes.

Our teams go ever where In the city, 
and even if your order Is small we can 
deliver it as we double up orders In the 
loads.

We deliver SLAB WOOD 
stove length) at *1.00 a load, in North 
End. or *1.26 in city. Cash to be* paid 
to the driver.

July 22, 1905.

manufactures are;course.
Iris had thrown an arm across her 

father’s shoulders. The three were left 
alone Just then, and they were silent 
for many minutes. At last the flyhv 
miles, merged the solitary palm beyond 
the lagoon with the foliage on the cliff. 
The wide cleft of Prospect park grew 
less distinct. Mir Jafi’s white clothed 
figure was lost in the dark background. 
The island was becoming vague, 
dreamlike, a blurred memory.

“Robert,” said the girl devoutly, 
“God has been very good to us. Do 
you remember this hour yesterday?” 
she murmured. “How we suffered from 
thirst; how the Dyaks began their sec
ond attack from thi ridge; how you 
climbed down the ladder and I fol
lowed you? Oh, father, darling," she 
went on Impulsively, tightening her 
grasp, "you will never know how brave 
he was; how enduring; how he risked 
all for me and cheered me to tbe end.”

“I think I am beginning to under
stand now,” answered the shipowner, 
averting his eyes lest Iris should see 
the tears in them. Their Calvary was 
ended, they thought Was it for him 
to lead them again through the sorrow
ful way? It was a heartrending task 
that lay before him, a task from which 
his soul revolted. He refused even to 
attempt it

Attorney General Pugsley, who re
turned on Thursday afternoon from a 
trip to New York and Ottawa, told a 
Sun reporter yesterday- that while In 
New York he saw a number of the gen
tlemen who are interested In the com
pany which has secured a charter for 
the lnuguration of various enterprises 
at Grand Falls, and learned that satis
factory progress was being made In 
connection with the matter. The men 
connected with the company are of the 
highest financial standing, and It Is 
estimated that *11,000,000 will be ex
pended if all the enterprises that the 
company have in view are carried out. 
In the case of operations of such mag
nitude as those projected many details 
have to be arranged, but the attorney 
general said he had every reason to 
believe that the company would begin 
operations this year.

Asked what developments the com
pany Intended carrying on the attorney 
general said that the company con
template the harnessing of the water 
power at the falls and the creation of 
at least 60,000 house power. This pow
er would be utilized for the creation 
of electrical energy, which the com
pany expected to supply to the towns 
and cities along the St. John river val
ley and to this city. They expect to be 
able to supply this power at a price 
much less than it has hitherto been 
supplied for. 
the expense

A G0N6RE6AI№NAL CHURCH
JOINS THE EPISCOPALIANS.

On and alter J JNb, 4, 1005, traîne wl>.
depart and arrive daily (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.00—No. 2 Express for Point di 

Chene, Halifax, Campbell toe, 
Pictou, the Sydneys.

7.45—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, .-.Express for Point dm 

Chene, Quebec and Montreal.
11.45—No. 26, Express for Point *1 

Chene, Pictou and Halifax.
13.16—No. 136, Suburban Expreea tor 

Hampton.
17.15— No. 8, Express for Sussex.
18.15— No. 138, Suburban Express for 

Hampton.
19.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for 

Quebec and Montreal, Point du 
Chene.

22.40—No. 166, Suburban Express for 
Hampton.

28.26—No. 10, Express for Pictou, Hali
fax and the Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
6.26—No. 9, Express from the Syd

neys, Halifax and Pictou.
7.45—No. 136, Suburban Express from 

Hampton.
9.00—No. 7, Express from Sussex.

12.60—No. 133, Maritime Express from 
Montreal and Quebec. Point d. 

Chene.
15.30— No. 137, Suburban Express from 

Hampton.
16.30— No. 5, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 8, Express from Point dv

Chene and Moncton.
17.16— No. 26, Express from Halifax. 

Pictou and Campbell ton.
21.20—No. 1, Express from Mocton.
22.06—No. 156, Suburban Express from 

Hampton.
1.36—No 81, Express from the Sydneys 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton 
(Sundays only).

All trains run by Atlantic Standard
Time: 24.00 o’clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St„ 

GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A 
St John, N. B. Telephone 1068.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

BOSTON,4 July 21.—With an imp rec
eive ceremony Rt Rev. Alexander 
Hamilton Vinton, D. D., Bishop of the 
Episcopal diocese of Western ifaassa- 
chueette, has formally transferred the 

Congregational

(cut to
/ і
mMemorialTucker

church at North Brookfield to his own 
denomination, 
parish, largely through the Influence 
of Its former pastor, Rev. Mr. Spen
cer, voted unanimously to withdraw 
from the denomination of the Puritans 
and enter the Episcopal fold. The 
majority of the members have re
ceived or will receive the sacrament 
of confirmation at the hands of Bishop 
Vinton. The ehurch building Is com
paratively new and cost $66,000. Such 
a change, accomplished without prose
lyting or dieoord, Is said to be without 
parallel In this state or in the country, 
with possibly one exception. Less than 
a year ago, a Roman Catholic parish, 
including the priest and many of the 
parishioners, was received Into the 
Episcopal church In the diocese of 
Fond du Lac, an extreme high church 
see, but this unusual transfer was due 
to friction between the priest and the 
Roman Catholic bishop, and it was 
only after much urging that the Epis
copal authorities consented to admit 
the dissatisfied parish.

ner.

Murray & GregoryAllenThe Congregational

(Limited.)
Telephone 261 A.

X

WILL ADVOCATE
r VALLEY ROUTE.Interest.

“The Sirdar was the crack ship of 
my fleet and Captain Ross my most 
trusted commander,” he said.

well Imagine, Mr. Anstruther,
FREDERICTON, July 21.—A special 

meeting of the city council was held 
this afternoon. Mayor McNally, Aid. 
Chestnut and Aid. Hanlon were ap
pointed delegates to proceed to Otta
wa to urge the St John valley route. 
The city council representatives, with 
those appointed by the county council 
and Fredericton board of trade, will 
leave here tomorrow evening for Otta
wa. They will be joined by the Carle- 
ton delegates. York council has elect
ed Warden Scott and Councillors Rob
ison and Grosvenor and the Frederic
ton board of trade Hon. F. P. Thomp
son and W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P. By 
the unanimous vote of city council, 
Gilmore Brown, city engineer, was ap
pointed to accompany the delegations, 
the city and county bearing equally

“You
may
what a cruel blow it was to lose such a 
vessel, frith all these people on boaru 
and-my only daughter among them. I 
wonder now that" It did not kill me.”

“She was a splendid sea boat, sir. 
Although disabled, she fought gallant
ly. against the typhoon. Nothing short 
of a reef would break her up.”

“Ah. well,” sighed the shipowner, 
“the few timbers you have shown me 
here are the remaining assets out of 
£300,000.”

“Was she not insured?” Inquired
MSERIOUS FIRE AT

SERIOUS ACCIDENT J V Wellington.HOULTON, MAINE.Robert
“No—that is, I have recently adopted 

a scheme of mutual self Insurance, and 
the lose falls pro rata on my other ves
sels.”

The baronet glanced covertly at Iris. 
The words conveyed little meaning to 
her. Indeed, she broke In with a 
làugh:

•1 am afraid I have heard you say, 
father dear, that some ships in the 
fleet paid you best when they ran 
hshore.”

“See, Iris. That often happened in 
It Is different now.

ON G. T. RAILWAY.

WOODSTOCK, July 21.—As a result 
of a locomotive exploeffon on the G. T. 
R. at Princeton late last night, Robert 
Hutchison, a brakeman of Sarnia, is 
dead, Duncan Morton, a fireman of 
Onondaga, is probably fatally injured, 
and David Streekland, engineer, ie 
suffering from zcalds and bums. The 
explosion occurred while the engine 
was running 45 miles an hour, 
train was -the fastest freight on the 
line and was proceeding east. Brake- 
man Hutchison, who was sitting on 
the front end of the tender, was struck 
In the chest by a massive piece of Iron 
and killed instantly. Fireman Morton 
was standing on the frame of the fire
box and was struck with force enough 
to hurl him off the caboose across the 
branch track, a distance of 20 feet. 
His Injuries are many terrible burns 
from escaping steam and bruises from 
pieces of the wrecked engine, 
cause of the accident is either lack 
of sufficient water In the boiler or 
weak crown sherts. The engine, which 
Is a new one of the 700 class, to almost 
a total wreck.

HOULTON, Me., July 21.—The lum
ber mill, 14 care partly loaded with 
lumber, and the loading platform of 
the Fish River Lumber Co. at Eagle 
Lajte Plantation were totally destroyed 
by fire early today. The total lose Is 
estimated at $90,000, on which there Is 

The boiler

COMMITTED TO COURT

ON CHARGE OF BIGAMY.
/4

an Insurance of $60,000. 
house, two million feet of manufac
tured lumber, comprising the entire 
stock on hand in the yards, about 
thirty dwelling houses and several 
other buildings were saved by the per
sistent efforts of the millmen, who 
devoted their energies to the surround
ing property when they realized their 
mill was doomed to destruction. The

HALIFAX, N. S„ July 21,—Patrick 
Dawson, a former resident of Sydney, 
Was committed to the supreme court at 
Sydney today on the charge of bigamy. 
The complaint was laid against him 
by Mary Breen, wife No. 1, to whom 
he was married in September, 1903, at 
Sydney. He was married to wife No. 
2, Catherine "Weir, In Westvllle, on the 
Uth of this month. He lived with the 
Breen woman only six or seven weeks 
when he left her. His arrest for big
amy was affected at New Glasgow a 
few days ago.

The

Ask Your Grocerthe old days.
Moreover, I have not told you the ex
tent of my calamities. The Sirdar was 
lost *bn March 18, though I did not 
know It for certain until this morning. 
But on March 25 the Bahadur was 
mink In the Mersey during a fog, and 
three days later the Jemadar turned 
turtle on the James and Mary shoal In 
the Hooghly. Happily there were no 
lives lost In either of these cases.”

Iris was appalled by this list of casu
alties, yet she gave no thought to the 
serious financial effect of such a string 
of catastrophes. Robert, of course, ap
preciated this side of the business, espe
cially In view of the shipowner’s re
mark about the insurance. But Sir 
Arthur Deane’a stiff upper lip deceived 
him. He failed to realize that the fa. 
ther was acting a part for his daugh
ter’s sake.

v Oddly enough, the baronet did not 
%aqk to discuss with them the legal 
ivoking document affixed near the cave. 
It claimed all rights in the Island in 

**'. their Joint names, and this was a topic 
be wished to avoid. For the time, 
therefore, the younger man had no op
portunity of taking him into his con
fidence, and Iris held faithfully to her 
prdtnlse of silence.

The girl’s ragged raiment, sou’wester 
and strong boots were already packed 
away on board. She now rescued the 
Bible, the battered tin cup, her re
volver and the rifle which had “sçared” 
the Dyaks when they nearly caught 
Anstruther and Mir Jan napping. Rob
ert also gathered for her an assort
ment of Dyak hats, belts and arms, In
cluding Taung S'All's parang and a 
•umpttan. These were her trophies, 
the spoils of the campaign.

His concluding act was to pack two 
of the empty oil tins with all the val
uable lumps of auriferous quartz he 
could find where he shot the rubbish 
from the cave beneath the trees. On 
top of these he placed some antimony 
ore, and Mir Jan, wondering why the 
sahib wanted the stuff, carried the con
signment to the waiting boat Lieuten
ant Play don, in command of the last 
party of sailors to quit the Island, evi
dently expected Mir Jan to accompany 
them, but Anstruther explained that 
the man would await his return some 
time In June or July.

Sir Arthur Deane found himself spec
ulating on the cause of this extraor- 

weotve. but, steadfast to his

.... FOR....
St John Creamery Butter 

and Cream.
If he does not handle our 

goods call on us direct.
Creamery open for inspec

tion every day, 92 King St. 
Tel. 1432.
W. H. BELL, Manager,

origin of the fire is unknown, but the 
flames had gained great headway 
when discovered. The mill, which wae 
in full operation, employing 125 men, 
was situated in the vicinity of Eagle 
Lake, In the extreme northern portion 
of Aroostook county, and was the 
largest northeast of Bangor. The main 
offices of the company are located 
here. Details of the fire received by 
the company were meagre, but advices 
are expected by mail tomorrow.

Shipping Notes.
Battle liner Cunaxa, Capt Starratt, 

sailed from Baltimore at 6>a m yester
day for Buenos Ayres.

Battle liner Mantinea, Capt McKin
non, arrived at Santiago de Cuba yes
terday from Philadelphia.

The

MONCTON B00MIN0.
“You will all be paupers.”

The explanation of the shipowner s 
position was painfully simple. Being a 
daring yet shrewd financier, he per
ceived in the troubled condition of the 
far east a magnificent opportunity to 
consolidate the trading influence of his 
company. He negotiated two big loans, 
one of a semlprivate nature to equip 
docks and railways in the chief mari
time province of China, the other of a 
more public character with the govern
ment of Japan. All his own resources, 
together with those of his principal di
rectors and shareholders, were devoted 
to these objects. Contemporaneously 
he determined to stop paying heavy in
surance premiums on his fleet and 
make it self supporting on the well 
known mutual principle.

His vessels were well equipped, well 
manned, replete with every modern im
provement an'd managed with great 
commercial skill. In three or four 
years, given ordinary trading luck, h« 
must have doubled his own fortune.

No sooner were all his arrangements 
completed than three of his best ships 
went down, saddling his company with 
an absolute loss of nearly £600,000 and 
seriously undermining his financial 
credit. A fellow director, wealthy and 
influential, resigned his seat on the 
board and headed a clique of disap
pointed stockholders. At once the fair 
sky became overcast. _______  -

V FOR SALE!South African Foot Powder MONCTON, July 21,—Moncton is 
having the busiest season in the build
ing line it haa had for several years. 
Something like fifty buildings have al
ready been completed this season or 
are now In procès sof erection, and the 
cost is estimated at slightly over $1000,- 
000. The most expensive of these is the 
new furniture store and warerooms be
ing erected by В. E. Smith, to cost 
*7,000 or *8,000. T. J. LeBlanc has 
erected a new bakery at a cost of $4,- 
000. Miss Leforest of Fredericton is 
building two double tenements to cost 
$4,000.
buildings are dwelling houses of the 
better class, costing from *1,500 to $3,- 
600.

At greatly reduced prices, clothing, 
watches, Jewellery, spectacles and eye 
glasses, musical instruments, firearms^ 
carpenters’ tools, etc.

Remember the address 
H. GILBERT,

42 Mill Stret ST, JOHN N -B.

named in honor of “our boys’’ who 
marched through the S. A. war. Ac
cept no substitute for this valuable re
medy. Price 26 cts. from your own 
druggist, or C. K. Short, St. John, 
N. B.

’

---j

SENATOR KING IN TOWN.

Senator King arrived in the city yes
terday from Ottawa, and will go to his 
home in Chipman this morning. He 
will probably return to the city on 
Tuesday, the day the tenders for the 
Central Railway repairs will be opened.

Senator King said he was sorry that 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell has resigned 
the opposition leadership in the senate. 
“He is, I think, the ablest man on the 
conservative side in the senate,” laid 
Senator King, "and a man of great in
dustry.”

Senator King thought that Senator 
Wood of Sackville would succeed to 
the leadership if his health, which is 
not robust, would permit him to ac
cept the honor.

Good Milk and Cream are delight 
fully
Cooling and Refreshing 

in Hot Weather.

The majority of the new

-

Healthful and nutritious, too, and' ’ 
і ! very cheap considering their high* .' 
- food value. But they must be good 1 
' [ and above suspicion. ) [
.. Hygenic methods strictly observ- -. 

ed in our Dairy. ] X
SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO..- 

158 Pond Street. ; ‘
R. W. WIGMORE, Ma-. I!

MRS. LEA’S DEATH.

і
The many friends of Rev. Arthur ,, 

and Mrs. Lea will learn with regret of ’ 
the latter’s death Sandhurst, England, ] \ 
on the 20th inst. As Miss Mary L. 
Gregory, Mils. Lea founded and suc
cessfully conducted the Netherwood 
^School for Girls at Rothesay until her 
marriage in 1896 with Rev. Arthur 
Lea, then master at the Rothesay 
School for Boys and later rector of New 
Glasgow, N. S. Mrs. Lea accompanied 
her husband to Japan when he went 
there as a missionary for the Can
adian Church Missionary Society. In 
March last Mr. and Mrs. Lea with 

children left

’Phone 622.
і1

AMERICAN YACHT IN PORT.

GarefuBly MadeThe magnificent American yacht 
Pan looset, owned by Bigelow Brothers, 
copper merchants. New York, arrived 
in port yesterday and anchored off 
Reed’s Point, where she was admlrtd 
throughout the afternoon by a large 
number of spectators. The Pantooset 
is a big boat and carries a large crew 
of men. The second engineer is Somer
ville Farmer, an old St. John boy, who 
left here about four years ago and has 
> rn-’-l; - good progress in marine

. Farmer visited St. 
ro and 1» naturally

a CAKE !m
their family of seven 
Japan to spend a year among their 
friends in Canada, coming by way of 
Suez and England. Since landing In 
England Mrs. Lea’s health has been 
failing, and in spite of the best medi
cal attention her illness terminated

.... AT
tro e* COHTtXVED.l

THE ROYAL BAKERY, 
Cor. Charlotte anil St. Jerooefatally.in. I\
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=FIsland sot hi the midst of the seas 
which does not grow something or 
make something with brown fingers to 
send Into the cold, gray port of London. 
As you walk through the werehouses 
your nostrils will he filled with the 
scents of earth—cinnamon, nutmeg, 
musk, vanilla, ooffee, lea, tobacco— 
everything that onoo lived and drank 
the air In green and beautiful gar
dens across the aeas. There at your 
feet lies the matting torn from tea 
packages on which some Chinaman set 
strange marks with brush and Ink, and 
there are the red and green cases 
themselves, with the number and 
weight cut in their sides by a scribing 
Iron. You look at even the nails In 
some strange package of goods out of 
the east, and picture to yourself the 
dark hands gripping them while the 
hammer struck home. All the hands 
and all the feet of the east seem to 
be going up and down the earth to 
keep the larder of London full. From 
San Francisco comes the extracts of 
flowers for London's scent.

It will very likely contain a nice look
ing beverage with a froth, for there 
are lots of men that make a practice 
of using it as a sort of toilet prepar
ation.

As you must give 24 hours' notice of 
your intention to leave the house, I 
took good care to take this course af
ter my breakfast, and I went to bed 
that night thinking only of the com
ing morning and my release. After a 
while I fell into a sort of comatose 
condition, and saw a most sumptuous 
meal spread before me, which I was 
In vain trying to eat, but somehow or 
other I was held back by a stern-look
ing man, whom I afterwards recog
nised as the taskmaster, while a nice 
old, benevolent looking gentleman was 
“putting away" the meal without any 
ceremony. In hlm I recognised a Poor 
Law Ouardian, just having returned 
from a Guardians’ meeting—where re
freshments had been served at the 
expense of the ratepayers—at which 
his fellow men and brothers had been 
ordered “ekllly and bread,” and when 
It was proposed to add some little lux
ury this worthy old gentleman nearly 
died of apoplexy through working 
himself up to such a pitch over "the 
paupers being far too well treated al
ready and wc must study the taxpay
ers’ pockets!”

Dawn at Iasi b-*gan to break, and it 
was now only a question of an hour 
or two before I stepped out ill the 
world again, and thankful I was for 
it. Nine o’clock found me leaving the 
place, quite convinced that the treat
ment of the Inmates was far from 
what It ought to be, and had I more 
space at my disposal, I could give 
many Instances In further support of 
this opinion.

IIGERMANY THE ENEMY 
OF EUROPEAN PEACE.

Types ».

©II :

■OF II. Г
rLondonGermany to-day Is much as England(Continued from Page One.)

■Another question which demi-semi- і was when she over-flowed her borders 
official exponents of German Intentions I and sent her sons east and west to 
like Prof. Schlemann

JEWELER AND GOLDSMITH.
A fine selection of jewelry of all de

scription can be seen at the establish
ment of W. Tremaine Gard, on Char
lotte street. Visitors requiring souven
irs of the town cannot do better than 
call and Inspect Mr. Card's selection. 
Some fine specimens of Antwerp cut 
diamonds aro exciting a great deal of 
Interest at the moment.

CIGARS. , Л
As a special inducement wc are sell

ing for a short time ten Small Queen,are ventilating Is j create an Empire on which the eun
the position of neutrals on the seas, ' never sets. The German ambition Is
and the definition of contraband of : first of all to dominate In the councils

In accordance with the whole j of Europe, and that domination Is in

Cigars for 25c. This is a well known 
Be. cigar. LOUIS GREEN, 69 King St.Life.war.

trend of the German policy there Is a a measure now being achieved, 
desire to have this question discussed, 
and decided without any paticular re- absorb Holland so that «he may at

tain a seaboard on the North Sea, and 
she has always anticipated that the 
death of Emperor Francis Joseph will 
result in the break-up of the Austrian 
Empire and In the absorption of Aus
tria into the German Empire, and the 
beginning of Germany as a Mediter-

(Next door to Waterbury & Rising.)
Territorially her ambitions are to A FUEL OFFICE

purely for tile sale of fire producing 
material Is Gibbon & Co.’s, 6)4 Char
lotte st. Open 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. It 1» 
the first and only office of the kind in 
St. John and orders may be placed 
there for charcoal, kindling, sawed 
and split wood and hard and soft 
coals from the best mines in different 
parts of the world. Prices lowest: lg

x.gard to the views of England.
It remains to be seen whether the 

conference will really prove a success.
At present the demi-semi-offlclals are 
pursuing the preliminary device of ad
vocating the bizarre conceptlng of a 
triple alliance between Germany.
France and England, which In Itself Is ranean power, 
a chimera, and Is about as far from the When Germany reaches the Medlter- 
raal objects of the German policy as ranean she will come more closely 
anything well could be. I into touch with Turkey where the

The negotiations that are now taking j Sultan is already disposed to regard 
place In Paris between the French and , his brother at Berlin as his best friend, 
the German governments with refer- The Present situation at Budapest, 
ecce to settlement of affairs In Mor- and_ the evident ambition of the Hun- 
occo really Is having the effect of call- Karlans to follow the example of the 
mg the attention not only to the lone- Norwegians and break away entirely 
ly position of Germany but the com- froin the Dual Monarchy tends to 
man ding position which recent events ™ак®‘ thls last extension of German 
have placed in the hands of the kaiser. ! territory a nearer possibility. For 

The defeat of the Russians by the п|еаг’У *°«*У years the Emperor Fran- 
Japanese has practically destroyed cla JosePh haa k*P‘ the peace between 
the usefulness of the French of their | the two chief countries—widely diver- 
alliance with Russia and has untied gent in national characteristics, In

HIGH CLASS TAILORS.
Someone has said that the finest as

set a young man can possess is a good 
suit of clothes, and there is à deal of 
truth in the saying. Edgecombe and 
Chaisson, 104 King street, have Just re
ceived per steamer Ancud the 
London novelties with exclusive de
signs.
cult of clothes should give them a call.

By /AMES WATSON ■
.

The followttig la the seventh of a eerlee 
of sketches of life in the great city of 
London, written by a member of the 
Star était, who while engaged In 
newspaper work In that city was 
brought Into Intimate acquaintance 
with the types described.

GOOD BYE, OLD latest

Those requiring a high class
MUSIC STORE.

Music hath charms to soothe the 
troubled breast, and this being a well 
known maxim, music lovers cannot do 
better than call on A. L. Spencer, 126 
Germain street, who has a splendid se
lection of both instruments and music. 
Mr. Spencer's stock's all the little ac
cessories that musicians are In need o£* 
Call and inspect for yourself.

FAMILY BIBLE. XJlXV DULSE
From the rocky shores of the island of 
Grand Manan comes in Its most per
fect form, i. e. large leaf and,good fla
vor, that very popular and wholesome 
relish. “Dulse."

“Dulse" is a specialty at T. J. Phil
lip's Fruit store, Union st., and every 
week, is received a consignment of the 
choicest pickings. Orders will have 
prompt attention. Phone 1240.

Day of the Big, Heavy Volume 
Gone By,

<ïo. 7—THE PAUPER.
There Is an old saying to the effect 

that one half of the people in London 
do not know how the other half live, 
and I oan’t think of nothing more strik
ingly Illustrative of this than to spend a 
night In a London workhouse, for I 
am certain that not even a tithe of the 
populace can have any Idea of the life 
led by the pauper. After experienc
ing It for two nights and one day, I 
can assure the reader it will last me a 
lifetime, and fully explains the horror 
and dread In which the "House” la

jgfe'1
LIVERY STABLE.

Short Bros.’ livery stable on Union 
street, have pleasure In Informing their 
customers and the public that they 
are adding several new carriages and 
coaches to their well known stock.
They are prepared to fill orders at all

Coaches

4
CANDY STORE.

She only answered "Ting a ling” to all 
that he could say,

She seamed to live on "Ting a ling” by 
nigjit as well as day.

He said to her, I’ll marry you; but all 
that she could say

Was Ting a ling, ting, ting a ling, ting, 
ting a ling, ting tay.

The young lady had tried some Ting 
a ling candy made by A. J. Russell, 
on Union street.

Small Ones Are Used Now—Publishers 
Testify That Formerly They Sold Ten 

to One Now.

>

THE DOCKS OF hours on the shortest notice, 
in attendance at all boats and trains. 
'Phone 263. T. A. and H. J. Short, pro
prietors. D. H. Short, manager. *v'“It is strange what a change has come 

over the world 
Since the days of long ago."

So runs the song, and so it is in 
more than one particular. An old fam
ily friend, a relic of the “rare old, 
fair old golden days," is gradually 
disappearing from the homes of 
Christendom. It is the family Bible— 
the big quarto volume of over a thou
sand pages, bound in heavy boards, 
gilt-figured, illustrated with quaint 
old drawings, and in the center of 
which were the few blank pages that 
made it most important. These pages 
were filled from time to time with the 
records of births, deaths, and mar
riages in the family, and for this rea
son many a copy of the Scriptures 
was held of much greater value. In 
many instances the family Bible was 
the only method of keeping a record 
of these most important events in 
family history. Handed down from 
father to son, from generation to gen
eration, the sacred book grew in value 
as the years rolled on. In thousands 
of homes at night and morning the big 
Bible was a most important factor in 
the conduct of family worship, and 
Bobble Burns eloquently describes in 
his poem, “The Cotter’s Saturday 
Night," how, when
“The cheerfu’ supper done, wi* serious 

face,
They, round the ingle, form a circle 

wide;
The sire turns o’er wi* patriarchal 

grace,
The big ha'—Bible, once his father’s 

pride.”
That is a chapter from the past. The 

day of the big family Bible is done. 
Nowadays people are purchasing 
smaller, thinner-leaved volumes for 
family use, and in the big book stores 
the old-fashioned Bibles are relegated 
to the top shelves at the rear.

In the English-speaking world there 
are half a dozen big Bible-publishing 
houses. Five are in Great Britain and 
one in the United States. All are 
agreed as to the tendency of modern 
times in regard to Bibles.

Mr. Henry Froxvde of the Oxford 
University Press, in speaking of this 
•matter, said: “From 1875 the yearly 
sale of our B?bles in general has risen 
from half a million to a million. You 
may compare with that the fact that 
we are now selling only one family 
Bible for every ten sold thirty or forty 
years ago. The former heavy Bible is 
giving way to the smaller book with 
large print. Villagers and others who 
in > bygone times put the births, mar
riages, and deaths in the blank leaves 
of the great Bible, have probably been 
influenced by the fact of official regis
tration.”

The manager of Messrs. Collins, the 
well-known Bible publishers, tells a 
similar tale. In an interview he said:

“I do not think we sell more than 
one. family Bible a month now. Even 
in the last ten years there has been a 
great decrease in the number sold. 
Purchasers at present buy them for 
presents—wedding presents principal
ly. In old times people came and 
bought them for their own use.”

The same story is told by Canadian 
book dealers, for the conditions locally 
are similar to thoee In England and 
the States.

But a new form of the book has 
come to take the place, of the old. The 
tendency of the age Is to economize 
space and room, and this tendency Is 
Just as marked in the library as in 
any other room of a well-regulated 
residence. The Bible that is now 
ing into universal use. and favor is one 
of only average size, about 10 or 12 
inches in length by 7 in width, and 
not very thick. In the olden days a 
Bible of this size was always very 
thick and heavy, but since the inven
tion of the process of making India 
paper about a quarter of a century 
ago this difficulty has been overcome, 
and now we have the Holy Book 
printed in large readable type on 
strong thin paper, perfectly 
and bound In small and 
form. Many of these Bibles are bound 
in the center for the recording of 
births, deaths, and marriages. This 
makes It possible to have a really ser
viceable substitute for the old family 

rBlhlo In a volume that cannot only be 
used in the home, but can also be con
veniently carried to church.

The process of making India paper 
Is a secret known to only three living 
persons. When one of tlieee three dies 
another person Is taken into the- sec
ret. In this way It Is preserved, and 
has been since it was invented by an 
Fnglish army officer in India, who 
was wise enough to know the value of 
his invention. The people who are now 
In the seoret are Jn tb“ emr'oy of the 

TVn paper
bergrls and beeswax. In a singla room і may he made bv other houses, but it 
you may look at elephantd* tusks worth ! has not the 
nearly £100.600.

The gardens and the factories of the ,tan«Hn<r the fact that If Is so thin the 
world empty themselves Into this lap j nrtnt on one side cannot be

{Thera Is hardi* * Uttie I the other.

held.
It was getting on for six o’clock in 

the evening when I entered on my self- 
imposed task at St. Paneras Work- 
house, and having handed in my paper 
I was shown into a sort of waiting 
room, where I found two other candi
dates for admission. After waiting 
some few minutes one of the officials 
came In, and In brusque manner told 
me to follow hlm. I have no wish to 
be unduly hard on these gentlemen, 
but I can’t help saying that, taking 
them as a body, their chief object 
seems to be to make life unbearable for 
the pauper, who, to their mind (the 
officials’), Is better dead than alive.

Obeying the order to follow my auto
cratic master, I was taken along cor
ridors and found myself In the bath
room, where I was told to “get through The tower of London, gray and 
It" as quickly as possible. I wanted square, stands sentinel at the most ro- 
no second bidding, and In less than ten mantle spot In our empire city. On one
minutes I was "decked out” In my side are the offices, the banks, the ex
pauper clothes, which are truly of an changes, the shops, the squares and 
Ignoble character, there to await my the great, gorgeous residences of the 
first meal In a “work’us." I had not rich, and on the other nothing but the 
long to wait, and before I could hardly roaring factories, the crowded ware- 
realise ît I was face to face with a houses and the long interminable slums
basin of "skilly" (a wicked sort of °I toilers. It is here at this romantic
flour and water mixture) and a nice (7) parting of the ways that the London,
piece of bread docks begin. Across the swirl of the

Having taken care to have a good chafing Thames strides Tower bridge,
square meal immediately before I shutting out all hint of beautlfu em- 
“gave myself up." It is needless to say bankments, luxurious hole to, stately
that, as far as I was concerned, the Parliament houses and poUte br dges
sorneone* only to glad toTavTn that the eye beholds here Is eloquent

There was only on cheering thing in ^on^ A°n " unbridged6’ Thames, with 
connection with the m a to and that mongtroua warehouses,crowded wharves 
was talking was permitted, and thls , and ,e of ahlpping.
privilege was heartily taken advantage , TowerJng ch,mneye, a pall of smoke,
of by a11’ , and running down to the river, nar-

After tea tfrere was nothing to do | r0 CObbled streets, filled with wagons 
but to wait for bed time, and the lat- |

RESTAURANT.
It Is seldom so much care Is display

ed in the cooking and serving ox Eipeql 
Is met with at the Boston Restau» 

rant, 20 Charlotte street. The menu 
comprises nearly everything that even 
an epicure could ask tor. The sped- 

after theatre lunches.u7

Centre of the World's 
Commerce.

asUNDERTAKER.
Death must always be a painful sub

ject, but when it comes—as come it 
must—It Is gratifying to know that our 
dear ones have the greatest care and 
attention shown them In the last of
fices. T. Fred. Powers, of Princess 
street, pays special attention in this re
spect, and one cannot do better than 
entrust him when occasion arises.

6»і

ally Is the 
whilst the dinners in the middle day 
are very popular.

z »
'Vi

{ TOBACCONIST.
There Is nothing more delightful 

when strolling in the park than to 
smoke a good cigar, or a pipe of your 
favorite tobacco. If you are in want 
of either the genial Oscar has erected 
a delightful bungalow wherein you can 
obtain them, and Indulge In a quiet 
game of pool to pleasantly while away 
an hour. Pop in and see him.

Graphic Pen Picture of the Place Where the 
Gardens and Factories of the World 

Are Emptied.
GENTS' CLOTHING AND FURNISH

INGS.
A store which Is situated In a very 

convenient place, is that of E. Kom- 
lensky & Co., 48 Mill street, as Its 
handiness to the depot makes It much 
sought after by people coming In or 
going out of the city. A full line of 
the latest gent’s clothing and furnish
ings are carried by Mr. Komlensky.

48

(London Daily Mall.)

HAIR RESTORER.
If your hair is falfïng out, or you are 

troubled with dandruff, Dr. Jack’s fa
mous hair restorer will postlvely grow, 
hair and cure you of dandruff. It has 
been thoroughly tested In this city for 
months past and there are hundreds 
using It and recommending it.

Dr. Jack’s hair restorer is sold by all 
the leading druggists and barbers.

■Ns
M. DEJLCASSE, '

Whose retirement from the French 
foreign ministry was a triumph tor 
Germany.

PRINCE VON BUELOW,
Who Is guiding Germany’s policy in 

foreign affairs.
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL.

If you are dissatisfied with your pre
sent position and salary, drop into the 
office of the International Corres
pondence Schools, 205 Union street, any 
evening and learn how you can lm- 

both. Circulars and information

r Germany's hands by taking away the language and In point of view of the 
possibility of an invasion of her east- Austro-Hungarian Monarchy. x 
era frontiers should she at any time It the Hungarian should cut loose, It 
embark upon another war with France, the Austrians should demonstrate 

Not unreasonably the Berlin govern- what the world suepects—that they 
ment reckoned without King Edward, are not of the same equable temper- 
The "entente cordiale,” to some extent ament as the Swedes it Is almost cer- 
rebbed the kaiser of the advantage tain that the revolution must end In 
that the weakness of Russia gave him. ; war. However this war may result 
But the events that have happened і both of the contending parties must 
have shown that the statesmanship at і certainly be weakened and as Russia 
Berlin In some ways has been sufficient Is not able to take advantage In her 
to take advantage of the undoubted | usual way of the misfortunes of her 
mistakes of M. Delcaese and to get і neighbors a civil war in Austria must 
over this apparent set-back. be to th® advantage of Germany and

There is no doubt but that M. Del- ! mu3t hasten the day when at least 
casse made & great tactical mistake the German speaking part of the 
In not advising the German Govern-} country to Incorporated in the German 
ment of the Anglo-French arrange-
ment as far as It concerned Morroeco, | What will become of Hungary to a 
and In obtaining as he certainly j difficult problem to forecast. Two 
would have done German acquiescence : things are certain—one that Hungary 
In its clauses. wl11 contend eagerly to retain its free-

Although for many reasons there Is dom’ 411,1 tbe other that the powers In 
little probability of anything like war : Berlin will seek to swallow It as they 
when things come to a final conclu-1 swallowed Schleswig-Holstein and as 
eion, still the French Government have they hope one day to swallow Holland, 
had at the eleventh hour to admit the At the same time It would be a mis- 
rlght of the German government to be take to Imagine that the Turk likes 
consulted. This might not be so bad so the German any more than the Rus- 
far as the two nations are concerned ®lan hkes him or the Dane likes him.

The Sublime Porte entertains a far 
higher opinion of England and France 
and even now It would be a matter of 
no great difficulty for these powers to 
checkmate the Kaiser at Constantin
ople, though recent events In Morocco 
are evidence of the agility of his dip
lomacy. But It looks as though Ger
many was really the only practical 
enemy of European peace. No one else 
can want war, no one else can pos
sibly benefit by It. Her fleet to a men
ace to Great Britain, her army to a 
menace to France. Perhaps the only 
combination that the Kaiser really 
fears and . that would prevent the 
fruition of his schemes would be an 
alliance between England, France and 
a resuscitated Russia backed by the 
good will of the smaller Powers. This 
was the goal which M. Delcasse al
ways aimed at and It would appear as 
though It might not be an Impossibil
ity, especially If the war with Japan 
should bring Russia a constitution, 
and bring her government more in 
accord with the governments of other 
powers.

prove
FREE.

ROYAL DAIRY LUNCH 
52 Mill st. St. John, N. B. 

two minutes walk from the Union 
Depot, to the best place in the city to 
get a lunch or a hang up dinner for a 
quarter. Geo.’ A. Whittaker, the pop- 

will cater to the St.

1 54

ONLY REST.
If you want style, there are other 

places—the Clifton House gives inside ular manager,
Anne De Beaupre Grand Pilgrimage, 
and will be pleased to impart Infor
mation to all who wish to take the 
trip.

and of that and outside comfort, is near all trains 
steamers, and Its rates are low.and

Corner Princess and Germain sts.
Vi
Z

. and drays. You look about you and 
ter having arrived I found myself In Iorget the London 0f ease and luxury; 
a dormitory In which in which I count- Iorget> also- the London of hunger and 
ed no less than twenty beds, all of mlaery. you are looking on the Lon- 
whlch were occupied, and I was very don o( commerCjai supremacy, the 
vividly reminded of my night In the ; London of universal trade, the market 
Drury Lane “doss house." Sleep, of Qf the world Something like 700 ves- 
cotirse, was Impossible, and what with ae[g pass up and down Gravesend in a 
the terrible coughing and talking (the aingie day, and In on*, year between 
latter being of a very unsavory kind) 4 000 and 5,999 vessels, bearing nearly 
it was a veritable "bell upon earth.” 9,000,000, make their way to 
I might here say that prison has a L0ndon docks.
great advantage over the workhouse In The London arid India docks com- 
thls respect, for Ip the former place pany rules over an estate of 1,700 acres, 
each prisoner has his own separate lit- with over 20 miles of quay and 15,000,- 
tle room, and there to nothing to pre- 099 square feet of flooring for the hand- 
vent him from obtaining a good night’s nng and storage of over 800,000 tons of 
rest, once he has accustomed himself goods. The largest ships of the world 
to hto surorundlngs. This to an 1m- enter England through the gates of 
possible matter In a workhouse, and the Thames and make their way to 
I am only reiterating the voice of the these London docks, 
majority of the Inmates themselves, you look along the quays and behold 
when I say this to one of their chief steamers from China and the East In
grievances, and Justly so, for I know dies, from South America and Canada,
of nothing more hideous than to He from England and New Zealand, rig « 
awake all the long night listening to there and quiet now after long buffet- 
groans and coughing, intermingled ing with stiff seas. Hundreds of Lon- 
wlth requests from all parts of the don dockers swarm over them like eg=- 
room ta "shut that row." laden ants, while

Next morning I arose soon after six, rattle their swinging chains over them, 
feeling anything but fit tor a day’s and the acra^™ е^1п° J{or , ,0
work, and at eight o’clock breakfast, cracked and fadpd pa‘n‘ ^ t^ilin the 
consisting of more skilly and bread, Ing sidea Ihere isno toler.eiS; m Jhe 
was served. Feeling the pangs ofhun- docks. ™b theae steel monsters
ger now, I across 'the La- are smoK’.ng luxurious

with the result trial . at home danclng children <V-
_ , , . .. ____ і tt-elr knees taking their wives to mu-time after. Try and imagine, If you kne • and, 110 doubt ot

can, what it would taste like were you »= h* , about the wonder-
to drink a basin of that lovely stuff , fown under. but bRrc 1n the
used by bill posters for sticking the | аге дЬаЬЬУ| pale-faced, thick-
bills to the walls, and you have “skilly j arn.ed Londoners, running to and fio 
In a minute. I wlth packages on their bowed sh*uld-

After BREAKFAST (please Mr. j sweating to empty the vessels that 
Compositor put "Breakfast" In large ’there; here, too. are engine drivers, 
type — something substantial, you 8teerlng ’ tbeiv trains from doek to 
know) we were marched In front of, dQck and carriers driving away with
the taskmaster, and I was "told off” j vaaioadl, ot merchandise—everywhere 
to "pick oakum." It was a thick sort ; bcndonera watting on these huge ships, 
of tarred rope that wanted my atten- і The snllova are like gentlemen who
tion, and I started off quite pleased bave driven their equipage to the stable
with the novelty of the work. In ten flnd laft theee grooms of the docks to 
minutes that Innocent pleasure was alpan up геяау for the next excursion, 
turned to pain, for my fingers began you get wm, idea of Izmdon’s trade 
to burn and swell, and although I by moving through the tall warehouses 
struggled on for some time I was com- of the dorks. Consider a few figures, 
pelled to “give In.” I Informed the Th,rty.alx thousand tons of tea are 
taskmaster that I had never done atored here in a single year. In the
anything of the sort before, and show- vaults wltb tbeir 23 miles of gangway,
ed him my fingers, which were now can stored 100,000 pipes of wine,
beginning to swell very much and TwQ bundvad and fifty thousand tons 
bleed. The officer, seeing my state, Qf WOQ, worth £20.000.000. arrive an-
*.old me to follow him, and for the nua|ly at tbe port of London. Twenty 
rest of the day I was occupied In thousand tons of tobacco are here In 
wheeling a barrel about .containing Ьопа_ valued at £9,000,000. There Is 
stores of all sorts. accommodation In the

warehouses for 864,000 sheep,
thousand pounds ot ostrich feathers 
have been stored here at one time, and 
several millions of bird skins arrive 
annually too numerous for computation.
In addition the London docks have ac
commodation for sugar. Ivory, spices, 
bark, gums, metals, marble, drugs, 
dates, pepper, rice, coffee cocoa isin
glass, coal, grain, furniture, wood, tim
ber, carpets, butter, cheese, poultry,
even for sea shells, sponges, musk, am- j oxford publishing bouse.

Bargain Sale of Hosiery !
f І200 Eoz. Ladies’ Stockings, 10c. pair, 3 pairs for 25c.

Gent’s 25c. Hose for 15c.
Children’s Stockings, 6c., 7c., 10c.
25 Doz. Ladies’ and Children's (sample) Hose, only one pair of each kind.

Iat 50 per cent, discount.
All-over Lace Collars, worth 50c., for 25c.
Ladies’ Undervests, 10c. and 15c.

75c. and $1.00 Waists for 39c.; sizes 32 and 34
these

A few more

PEOPLE’S BEPARTKNT STORE, M2 ■ St\ but the Moora know they have had to 
do this.
It to now quite generally believed 

that all that Germany ever Intended 
to do was to bring about the strength
ening of German prestige In Morocco 
and a consequent weakening ot the 
preetige of both France and England. 
It haa at the same time had the fur
ther effect of carrying forward one of 
the Kaiser's pet schemes by Increas
ing hto influence among the Mahom
etan powers.

The fear of Germany which to al
ways present In France, which to com
mon In nearly all of the countries on 
the Continent of Europe, which to 
dally becoming stronger In England 
and which even exists In the United 
States, to undoubtedly based on the 
fact that at the present time Germany 
to the only power which desires and 
which Indeed may fairly be said to 
need territorial expansion. Whether 
one likes him or not the modern Ger
man to a virile person with a capacity 
and an ambition, and at the same

St. John, N. В142 Mill Street, .1

V

Ladies’ Outing Hats,
Ladies’ Yachting Caps, 

Ladies’ Auto Caps,
3

enormous engines

At Reduced Prices to Clear Up for the Season.
555 Main Street, 

North End
the "skilly," 
suffered from “mal de mer” for some F. S. THOMAS,

5 Printers’ Ink Says--- | 
Щт

time possessing a sovereign who In 
himself may be said to accurately 
epitomise the national spirit.

5ROMANCE BEHIND EN6A6EMENT0F MAJOR 
6EN. HAI6 TO HON. DOROTHY VIVIAN.

Leith. General Haig, who to only for
ty-four years of age, comes of an old 
Scottish border family. He Is of the 
twenty-fifth generation from Petrus de 
Haga, who was living In Bermayde 
about 1150. Hla record In the South 
African war was such as to distinguish

6t Papers Which 
Carry the Bulk of ;LONDON, July 22,—There was an 

••Ascot -Romance," behind the engage
ment ot Major General Douglas Haig,.
Inspector General of Cavarly In India, him, and he to regarded as a remark- 
and the Hon. Dorothy Vivian, one of abie polo player, 
the two maids of honor of Queen Alex
andra. By the king’s special command 
General Haig, who has just returned 
from India, was present at the Wind
sor Costle for the Ascot races. It was 
here that he first met his future bride 
and became engaged to her. The en
gagement greatly pleased both the king 
and queen. General Haig Is one of the 
rising officers In the British army, and 
they have naturally a great interest 
In the future of Miss Dorothy Vivian.
For (lie twin maids ot honor have form
ed one of the prettiest features of the 
court of King Edward VII. The queen 
has always liked to see them dressed 
exactly alike, and It was often difficult 
to tell one from the other. В/ a curi
ous coincidence, their cousins, the Hon.
Alberta and Alexandra Vivian, daught
ers of the late Lord Swansea, are twins 
and the god-daughters of the king and 
queen. This twlnshlp. so to speak, was 
broken early to the year, when Miss ,
Alexandra Vivian married Alexander marked: "That to trail—ry hraery."

4 opaque, 
convenient “WANT” g

ADVERTISEMENTS IKAISER ATE SALT BEEF AND PEAS.
cold storage 

Sixty ABERLIN, July 22,—Common peas and 
salt beef Is what the Emperor of Ger
many had for hto dinner when he In
spected the cruiser Lubeck recently. 
The Kaiser arrive don board at dinner 
time, and sat devra with the sailors. 
With a paternal air he to said to have 
exclaimed: “Well, my children, what 
have you tor dinner today 7”

“Peas, your mejesty," was the reply. 
“That to exeellent fare It It to well 

cooked," said the Kaiser, and taking a 
plate he heaped the same high with 
the food. At the finish William II. re-

Our dinner -that day consisted of 
about a Ьі lb. of fat meat with pota
toes, and a chunk of bread, but was 
served In such a manner as to make 
It impossible for anyone with any 
sort of refinement about him at all to 
touch It, until absolutely driven to by 
hunger.

Another matter which requires ser
ious attention to that only one mug, 
holding about two pints of water, to 
allowed between perhaps half a docen 
men, and It matters not whether the 
men are of dirty or cleanly habits. 
You can go without If you don’t like 
drinking out of the same mug. Sup- 
poelng ywu ana the sixth one to drink, 
by, the ttone It has rsosbed jraur bands

Are Close to the 
Hearts of the3S
People.”
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SpecialGIRL AGAIN 
WINS MEDAL

Midsummer Bargains ) local news. ]
FOR. MONDAY.

LATE PERSONALS\
. r-vSale 41

I ■
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 
compelled to request those who require 
Changes In their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o'clock in the Morning, to insure insertion 

a special Sale of Childrcr. 8 Same Evening.
Cashmere Coats at $2.00 eaeh. ....... ............................... ■ —

IIIIIIIÎÏI

t Mrs. Annie Fowlie, accompanied by 
her daughter Tillie and her niece, Miss 
Anna Parlee, from Boston, left on the 
evening train for Sussex.

Mrs. J. Lelacheur, jr., has returned 
from a visit to Chatham and Bale du 
Vin, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Cox.

J. R. Dunham and W. J. Wilson will 
leave on the C. P. R. tonight for a trip 
to Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and Buf
falo.

John A. Calhoon of Savannah, Ga„ 
has returned from a trip up river as 
a guest of Commodore Thomson on the 
Scionda. He is going to St. Martins 
before returning south.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I* Maltby are stay
ing for a time at the Algonquin, St. 
Andrews, N. B.—Montreal Witness.

Fred Chalmers is ill with typhoid 
fever at his home. Adelaide street.

J. J. McGaffigan has returned from 
Tracadie.

C. B. Allen returned yesterday from 
Kingston, Ont., where he attended a 
meeting of the Oddefellows’ Relief As
sociation of which he is a non-resident 
director.

Mrs. Tom P. Robertson and two 
daughters, of San Francisco, are visit
ing Mrs. John M. Robertson, King 
street east.

Miss Ella S. Olive arrived from Bos
ton yesterday on the Calvin Austion 
on a visit to her home in Carleton.

Dr. Dacre Walker, wife and child ar
rived yesterday on a visit to Dr. Wal
ker’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. T. Walker. 
Dr. Dacre Walker leaves today for 
Boston.

W. J. Alexander, cashelr of the Na
tional Bank at Eastport, and Mrs. 
Alexander are at the Victoria.

J. McMenamen, a sheep farmer of 
Wellington, Nessr Zealand, is staying 
at the Clifton. He is here on a pleas
ure trip and to see the country.

Miss May Robertson, of Philadelphia, 
arrived yesterday and is visiting Mrs. 
John McAvity, Lakeside.

Mrs. T. P. Pugsley is visiting in 
Campbellton.

Miss Bessie Harding is spending a 
week at Loch Lomond.

General Superintendent Downie, of 
the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., 
arrived in the city today, after making 
a tour of inspection of the division.

Miss Mary Wilson and Miss Stack- 
house, of St. John, who were visiting 
Mrs. R. N. Wyse in Newcastle have 
returned home.

Miss E. C. Winslow, of Fredericton, 
is visiting in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blackmer and 
young son, of Fredericton, are visiting 
in St. John.

Mrs. -A. W. Edgecombe, of Frederic
ton, is in St. John visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Finley.

Miss Lyle Kennedy, of St. John, is 
spending a vacation at Bathurst, the 
guest of Mrs. Robert Armstrong.

Mrs. T. P. Pugsley, of St. John, and 
Miss Russell, of Chatham, are visiting 
Mrs. Muirhead in Campbellton.

Miss Alice Robinson, of Gibson, is 
visiting in St. John.

Miss Lily Stirling, of St. John, Is vis
iting in Bathurst, the guest of Miss 
Mabel Kerr.

D. & A. 

CORSETS

'

Blearing Out Prices on Children’s Pique Coats—Just 
About Half What They Were.

I'

Gov. Gen.’s Award to 
Grade 10 Captured by 
Miss May Gilliland.

V t s; •........2.154.00 Coats for ........
4.50 Coats for - ..

99c.$1.75 Coats for . . 
2.25 Coats for . . 
2.35 Coats for . . . 
$.00 Coats for . . 

. $.25 Coats for . . .

2.67 V............$1.25
%1.27

■ ■ ........ 1.50
1.75і 48c to $1,25 

Friday and Saturday.

Ilr *

і ш ЛMid-summer Sale Price of Ladies’ Cotton Nightdresses. Five marriages and twelve births (4 
males) were reported to Registrar John 
B. Jones this week.

-42at
85c.35c. 1.25 Gowns for For the 24th time in its history the 

governor general’s silver medal, award
ed to scholars in Grade X, has been 
won by a girl.

The victor this time is Miss Mary 
Gilliland, who made 713 marks, out of 
a possible 900, thus giving her an aver
age of 79.2.
Willard McIntyre, George Kierstead 
and Ronald Johnston was also most 
creditable.

The totals of the eight competitors 
is as follows:
Mary Gilliland...............
Willard McIntyre............
George Kierstead............
Ronald Johnston............
Blanche Geldart..............
Gordon McIntyre .. ..
Louise Perkins.............

The last four years previously this 
medal has been won by the tioys. Since 
the medal was first offered, in 1874, 
only ten boys have captured it but for 
a number of years it was only open to 
students of Victoria school, 
victor was a pupil in Miss Whittaker’s 
room, during the past year.

60c. Gowns for 

T5c. Gowns for 

$1.00 Gowns for

$1.0049c. 1.50 Gowns for■
Attorney-general Pugsley leaves this 

evening for Ottawa where he will ar
gue a case before a sub-committee of 
the Privy Council.

The management of the business if 
the W. H. Johnson Co., in this city, 
has been resumed by E. V. B. Foster, 
who arrived in the city a f£w days 
ago.

Special sale of millinery beginning 
Monday, July 24th at J. MacLaugh- 
lin’s, 107 Charlotte street. Straw hats 
from 25c. up. Chiffon hats, $1.50.

The members of Dominion Lodge, 
No. 18, L. О. B. A., presented their re
cording secretary, Mrs. Fred Dean (nee 
Parlee) with a beautiful sideboard as 
a wedding present.

The burial permits for the week num
bered eight. Consumption, 2; apoplexy, 
1; inanition, 1; heart failure, 1; cancer 
of stomach, 1; accidental injuries, 1; 
and obstruction of bowels, 1.

Thursday last was a record so far 
as the number of cases down for hear
ing in the civil court was concerned. 
There were no less than 146 summonses 
issued, and this covering only one week.

A meeting of tbe Board of School 
Trustees will be held on Monday, when 
the vacancies caused by the resigna
tions of Mr. Brodle, Miss Bartlett and 
others of the teaching staff will be 
filled.

Some repairs are being made at Pond 
street in front of the Grand Union 
Hotel. The work is not being done any 
too soon as
disgraceful condition for some 
past. At this particular spot there is a 
very heavy travel.

Before Judge Ritchie yesterday P. 
O’Neill was fined $20 for selling liquor 
in quantity greater than -his retail 
license allowed to J. Galbraith. The 
later was reported for keeping liquor 
for sale but the case was dismissed.

WILCOX BROS1.8579c. 2.50 Gowns for

A Sale of Summer Wash Silks.
White and colored Japanese corde d silks, to be sold at 29c. a yard. They 

regular 45c. quality. These silks wash well, wear well, look well, and
The showing made byA

, are the
у are real cool for summer wear. Market» Sq. and Dock St».

White and Cream Brocade Wash Silks.
WHITE AND CREAM BROCADED WASH SILKS.—One of the biggest 

bargains we have ever had to offer in a wash silk. These are perhaps the 
daintiest for summer wear of any of the excellent wash silks. The width is 

and the price for the 60c. qu ality is but 39c. a yard. White Canvas Boots713
.688 1-2 
.683 1-2 
674 1-2ІЗ inches,

647
.. ..590 1-2 
.. ..582 1-2A. DYKEMAN & CO s іIж І We have still a few of those left at the 

prices below.60 CHARLOTTE STREET.
іThe 1905%

- Men’s White Canvae Boots, were $2.50 now 85o
“ 2.00 “ 75o

Oxfords “ 1.50 11 50c
Oxfords “ 1.75 « 75o

«• Oxfords “ 1.00 “ 50c

251b SUGAR $1 ilII II II

Boys’ “ 
Women’s" 
Misses’ "

II

WAR AGAINST STREET WALKERS ii
During this week we will sell 20 lb. Standard Gran- 

" dated Sugar for $1.00. 22 lb. Light Brown and 251b. Dark
Brown $1.00.

All Pure Cane Sugar, of best quality.
Two More Were Arrested Last Night- 

One Was a Pretty Girl of Eighteen
5

e^-Watch our Ad for next week.
61 Charlotte

Street.
Years. COADY’S SHOE STORE,RALPH E. WHITE, 56-62 Wall Street.

Tel. 571.

Pressed Cooked Corned Beef
The housewife’s friend for Cold Lunches, Picnics and 
Seaside Park, for sale toy leading Grocers and Provision 
Dealers, ^manufactured toy : -J : : : : : :

CARPENTER, 131 a"„d„l3?T...T.

Magistrate Ritchie took his seat this 
morning soon after nine o’clock but 
had to wait patiently for half an hour 
pending the arrival of the officers who 
arrested the four prisoners awaiting 
attention.

Two ordinary drunks were fined $4 
and $8 with the usual options.

Another of the street- walking cases 
was before the court. The prisoners 
were Rachael Murphy, a woman of 49 
years, and a pretty young girl, Flossie 
MacDonald who is only Just eighteen. 
Officer Marshall said he and officer 
Lee arrested the prisoners last night 
about a quarter to nine outside the 
ferry door on Water street. He had 
watched them previously walking up 
and down Water street, looking at the 
men who passed them, also trying to 
attract the attention of sailors on the 
boats lying at the different wharves. 
They stopped two men near Market 
square, crossing the road to do so. In 
the end the officers arrested them.

The Murphy woman, whose daughter 
created a scene by her weeping in 
court, said she was not a low woman, 
and that she did washing for sailors 
for a living. Last night she went to 
see if a boat—the Ellen Mary—had ar
rived, when Flossie MacDonald follow
ed her. On Water street they met a 
man named Jim Boyd and spoke to 
him. Later two men in brass buttons

SPECIAL. SALE.the street has been in a 
time

5000 Dozen Class Fruit Jars
Will be sold very low.

W. H. HAYWARD GO., Ltd.,

«

m.

Don’t, Forget, t»he Place.
■ і

In probate court yesterday the will 
of the late Mrs. R. T. Clinch was ad
mitted to probate and letters testa
mentary granted to her son, Herbert 
W. Clinch, the executor named in the 
will. The estate values at $21,000 real 
and $20,945 personal property. E. G. 
Kaye proctor.

85 to 93
Princess Street,.We have everything the market affords In our line—MEATS, FISH and 

VEGETABLES, and what we have is of the best. Don’t forget that, too.
25c.240 Paradise Row. 10 lbs. good onions for ............... .. .....

1 lb. fresh ground coffee for .................
9ib. oat meal for ...................................
8 bars Barker’s soap for ........................ .
6 packages white wave for .....................
12 cans sardines for ....................... ».........
2 bottles Barker’s Liniment for ............
2 bottles German Mustard for .............
6 lbs. rice for ...................................................
4 packages corn starch for .....................
4 lbs. blue or white starch for .............

KE1RSTEAD BROS., 25c.’Phone 1670. 25c.
............ 25c.
...... 25c.$ 5.00.We have Fresh Strawberries arriving daily, also

fresh Lamb and Vegetables.
Give us a call before buying elsewhere.

Tjhe third match of the series be
tween the Newman Brooks and Alger
ines, which was played last evening, 

by the Newman Brooks, the 
First game, Newman

25c.
•25c.

Æ
... «..25c. 
.... ..25c. 
...... 25c.

was won 
score standing:
Brooks 21, Algerines 9: second game, 
Newman Brooks 21, Algerines 1; third 

Newman Brooks 21, Algerines

92-96 Wall Street
'Phone 499.F. S. PURDY, 25c.

The 2 Barkers, Ltdgame,

:
їв.

Straw Hats. rCOMPLIMENTARY PHRASES.
100 PRINCESS STREET,stopped them by calling out, “Hello 

girls where are you off to?” She re
plied telling them she didn’t want to 
have anything to do with them as they 
were drunk.

Cross-examined by Officer Marshall, 
“Work compares favorably with ex- : she denied having been cautioned by 

pert stenographers on both sides of j him for harboring the girl MacDonald.
She admitted that her daughter was 

an vouch for her ability as book- supposed to be married to a man nam
ed Jack Beckwith, who lived with them, 
but witness said they didn’t live as 
man and wife, neither was her daugh
ter known as Mrs. Beckwith. In an
swer to his honor witness said Beck
with ran a beer shop at her address, 
but worked in the cotton mills all day, 
during which her daughter looked after 
the shop. The MacDonalds also lived 
in the same house.

Big Reductions for tonight at
WETMORES,

The following are a few phrases cop
ied from a booklet entitled,—What the

of the
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c. Watch Value!The Youn&f Men's Mftvif
154 MILL STREET

leading business houses say 
Currie Business University students

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
In this City.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.

Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired, 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
527 Main Street.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Proprietor.

Office Hour»—8 a. m. until 9 p.m.

Save $5.00. There’s no satisfaction and no necessity for 
carrying a poor timekeeper. The OMEGA is a 
reliable Watch and a good timekeeper, which 

offer in a nickel case for $5.00,

- th^Atlantic.” ftr
:

keeper.”
"Takes court evidence rapidly and 

correctly.”
“Had no idea graduate without ex

perience would prove so satisfactory;”
“Most capable stenographer I ever 

had.”
“He has risen from assistant to have 

charge of the office.”
"In capacity of secretary most ex

cellent satisfaction.”
“You have turned out excellenT pu

pils and should be encouraged.
A copy of booklet, containing many 

letters, will be mailed to any address.

To make room for Fall cloths, we offer the balance of our Summer suit
ings at the following REDUCED PRICES.
*17.50 made to order suits now..........................
$18.50 made to order suits now.........................
$20.00 made to order suits now..........................
$21.50 made to order suits now........................
$22.60 made to order suits now..........................
$23.50 made to order suits now........................
$25.00 made to order suits now........................

These are all made to your order by thoroughly competent workmen and 
we guarantee the fit and finish of every garment.

we
$12.50
$13.50
$15.00
$16.50
$17.50
$18.60
$19.50

L. L. SHARPE, 'іN. B.21 Kins St,

Mrs. MacDonald said Flossie was an 
excellent girl until the Murphys got 
hold of her. She left her last situation 
as a domestic about three weeks ago, 
since when she has done nothing but 
go about with the Murphy woman. She 
called the police in some little time 
back to caution Mrs. Murphy about 
harboring her daughter.

Flossie, who didn’t seem to realize 
her position, asked no questions, and 
his honor remanded both prisoners un
til Monday, for the attendance of other 
police officers, who have seen the wo
men together, as Mrs. Murphy denies 
having been out with the girl more 
than twice.

James Stephenson, charged with en
cumbering the sidewalks on Westmor
land road, was fined $8, the fine to 
stand over if the timber, etc., be re
moved this morning.

Yesterday the other two girls—Snod
grass and Goldsworthy—charged with 
street walking, were before the court 
again. It is understood that Snodgrass 
has made a statement intimating that 
a certain police officer made indecent 
overtures to her one night on Brussels 
street, 
again.

і

Cor, Main and Bridge Sts., North End.C. B PIDGEON. -
AMBULANCE WASN’T CALLED.

With reference to the statement 
made in a morning paper today that 
the ambulance could not be procured 
to take the injured man, Humans, to 
the hospital, the Star is requested to 
state that the wrong number must have 
been called, for no call for the ambul
ance was received at the stable. Mr. 
Golding further states that while the 
ambulance is at present in the factory 
being varnished, he has a conveyance 
in readiness to be used in its stead 
when needed.

UP-TO-DATE BARBERS.
! It there are seven in the shop you . 
• are still next, if eleven in the shop; ; 
I there is only one ahead of you. 

YOU DONT HAVE TO WAIT.
LOGAN & GIBBS,

; 23b Waterloo Street. :

I
і

:
!

ТНИ DAYLIGHT STORE.

Corsets !4 1

STORE OPEN NIGHTS;
!

We have just received a small lot of 
New Military Girdle Summer Corsets 
In white. Sizes 19 to 25, only 30c. pr.

Also a small lot of the New Wire 
Hair Pad and Comb at 20c. each.

Maple Leaf Fans with 
views of St. John, 3c. each.

TWO KINDS OF NEWSPAPERS.

Times last evening sprung a 
sensation on the public that they will 
have the pleasure this evening of ex
plaining. It was a most beautiful fake 
telling of the loss of a pocket book 
containing $75, supposedly by a visitor 
from New York. Both the Star and 
Globe heard the rumor and investi
gated the story which was found to be 
untrue in every particular as these 
papers stated.

Coax 
Coolness 
Through a 
Shirt Waist.

The

Souvenir
They were both remandedі

Arnold's Department Store,
11-15 Charlotte St TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONLadies, if you can 

wear a size 82, 34, 
36, 38

WANTED—Single, steady young man 
for general work about place. Apply 
JOHN MCDONALD, JR., City Market.

WANTED—Two kitchen girls. Ap
tly at the CLIFTON HOUSE.

WILLIAM CRAWFORD is sole 
agent for the Wheeler & Wilson. New 
Home and Domestic sewing machines. 
Genuine needles and best oil for all 
kinds of machines. Sewing machines 
repaired or exchanged 105 Princess 
street. (Oposite the White Store.)

22-7-6

ü On Time 
Washing !

LATE SHIPPING NEWS.ач» is White Lawn Shirtwaist PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

; Coastwise—July 22 — Sch Hustler,
Thompson,, from Musquash and clear- 

i ed; stmr Beaver, Reid, from Harvey,
NB; sch Nellie Myrtle, Oliver, from 
Port George and cleared; sch Murray 
B, Baker, from French Cross, NS; sch 
Elihu Burritt, Spicer, from Parrsboro,
NS and cleared^for  ̂Windsor, NS. TQ LET_Mlddle flat of slx rooms.

„ , with bath, grained throughout. ApplySch Almeda W.lley, Hatfield, for New , ^ д qMEPITHj 2CS Duke. street.

Coastwise—Sch Helen M, Hatfield і West End._____ .__________ *------ ----------
for Advocate Harbor, NS; sch Rolfe, j WANTED—One large or two small 
Rolfe, for Port Grenville, NE; R P S, rooms, unfurnished, for light housc- 
I3aiid, for Wolfville, NS; stmr Beaver, , keeping, with a private family prefer- 
Reid, for Hillsboro, NB; sch Maudie, : red, in a good locality. Address K., 

j Beardsley, for Hampton, NS. j care of Star Office.

here’s a snap. 
A lot laid out!

For $1.00 ;
4I

Worth all the way from
$1.25 to .11 50.GLOBE LAUNDRY,

!

VAIL BROS., Proprietors,
25 Waterloo fit.

'Phone 823.

Cer. Duka and Charlotte Straato. 
Store Cpen Evenings.it

( '
,

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

A MOST COMPLETE COLLECTION OF

Trunks, Bags, Suit 
Cases, Valises.

V-;

ЦВІ 7

for ladies and gentlemen.1

—, D , æ T кігс of very desirable appearance ; strong and selected
Tile D0ST ОТ I rUIlKS with special thought about baggage smashers.

Marbelized Round Top Trunks, 32 to 36 inch, $2.60 to $3.25 each. 1

Enammelled and Waterproof Trunks, steamer size, leather bound. $11.o0, $18.25
HAND BAGS AND VALISES.

Club Bags in Split Crain Leather, $1.25 to $1.90 
Club Bags In Real Crain Leather, $2.40, $4.75. 
Extra Deep Club Bags in Real Leather, $5, $8.90 
Specials in Walrus, Hog, 1 Alligator, and Real

Seal, $8.00 to $12.75.
Kit Shape Bags, in Real Leather, Olive, Green and 

Hog, $11.75 to $13.50’
Kit Shape Bag, of English Oak Tanned Leather, 

56.00 to 57.00.
Canvas Telescopes With Straps, 40c to $2.50eoh 
School Bags—a very fine stock, for the girls and

the boys, 35c each.

EXTRA VALUE SUIT CASES.
Canvas Suit Cases, $1.85 to $2.00 each.
Brown Karatol Cases, $2.40 to $3.25,
Our Special—Real Leather, $4.25, $4.50, $4 75. 
Extra Quality Leather, $4.75, $5.00, $5.25 each.
Smaller Cases for Short Trips or samples, $4.75 
Fitted Cases With Outside Straps, $6,00 to $8.75
Elephant Crain and Real Hog, $11.50 to $15.00 
Extension Top Cases, linen and leather lining,

$11.50 to $15.00,

OTHER LEATHER GOODS, such as Change Purses, Bill Books, Letter Casses, Card 
Cases, Cigar Cases, Fitted Travelling Cases, Fitted Travelling Bags, and Fitted Suit 
Cases.

і

[Men's Outfitting: Department.]

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited,
King Street. Germain Street. Market Square.
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F. R. PATTERSON & CO.
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